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OUTPUT VALVE

for D.C./ A.C. Sets

OSRAM
VALVE

TYPE KT35
The OSRAM KT35 is a Power Tetrode for
the output stage of receivers and amplifiers in
which the valve heaters are wired in series
at a current of 0.3 amp.
The following are features of type KT35 :

I.

Designed to give optimum performance
in Power with range of mains voltages
volts.
from 200 to 2

so

2.

Large undistorted Power output under
working conditions - up to 41 watts
per valve at 175 actual anode and
screen volts.

3.

High sensitivity-J\Ilutual
10 mAjvolr.

4.

Suitable also for use in "midget" receivers
for high and low voltage mains- outpu t
1 watt down to 90 volts, or 2.4 watts at
12 5 volts H.T.

5.

Fitted with centre-tapped heater so that
a "1 2 volt" battery L.T. supply may be
used if required.

6.

"International" Octal base.

CHARACTERISTICS
Heater current 0.3 (o.6)
Heater voltage 26.0 (IJ.o)
Anode voltage zoo max.
Screen voltage zoo max.
Anode di•~ipation
to watts max.
Mutual conductance 10 m ·\ fvolt
al EA 175
Eft 175
h 57 mA
Power output 1·5 watts appro'(,
" International ' Ot;tal base.

Price each 10/6

conductance

<Jypt K<f.35 may bt supplitd and purchaud with/Jilt tumsity for a spuial G.P.O. permit.

Advt. of The Qmeral Ekctric Co. , Ltd., Afag11tt House, Ki11gsway, W.C.2.
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Jn every sphere of electrical

lP<;l

work ... in

th<' laborotory, the workshop, I he scn ·~·~ ~ngm
<'er's bench or in the serious c:-.."}JCrimcntc r's rtcn
• . . t.he word " AVO" is synonymou• with
~6~ronae

Modo! 7
Un,verul AvoMoter.

2.

instruments of precision.

~0-ranae

Mod el 40
Universal AvoMC!ter.

ill

m

3.

"Avo" Valve Teuir.

4.

Universal AvoMinor.

'l'he .. AVO .. range embraces inst I'LI IIU'II I S ror

S.

"Avo" Test Brld&e

every essential clectric:•l test.

6.

• Avo " Capacity Mttor.

7.

All-Wave .. Avo " Oscillator.

8

O.C AvoM inor .

their rcliubillty and rnaintain<'d

· Avo •

tnsrrumenl• ·

:!:!·r~ng••
Bl~h

n.c. ~-\\'0\l•to r.
ll.e,f•tan•c Avo)llnor

... \\·o" Low n,.. . .btanet· Ohwmdcr.
The AvOD3t•l"r.
"I' n \ H.C'<>Upler,

nccumr~, 1'\'Cn

undet· the most searching of works hop t'Undition~ .
the) are frequ en tly used

Othct

B y r<'nson of'

!IS

a slnndnrd by whi<'h

other Jos trumen ts arc j udgeu.
\Vrile {or fully ducripliuo llurolure dealing wllh
any insCrument in which you or~ lnt•r•attd, and for
curr~nl pri<u.

PR ECI S·IO N

METERS

that Master every Testing Problem
THE AUTOMATIC COIL WINDER & ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.,

Winder House, Douglas St., London, S.W.I.
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\
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McCLURE FEEDER UNITS
A atrtb ett\ie. nndoullttdly lMpJI'fod m~ wbto we dtcldr-1 tQ puL Ul.t'i unne r~o Lbll! mArktt
The JSriLbh t•nbtlc.. a\way1 read1 to ~t.ppn~dlltc a c01..od i.blo& -wbcn IL ecu t'ln.t", L.1u t._\11n
our tcctttn lut.o tLI bomoe and heatt, and our ruulUn; Uo1ul:tl'lc lnboun ._,... t'I)('Our::sg~.J
1•1 tbe cootlnued duna.od for fum..

w,. tbllll.L oar t"UPtomrr3 mo.t heArtl1,. for
lllodtl ACJ'3. 3·1>.\Dd unl~ tor AC Ot-Uoo
1
'~itb +-\rott. TAiru.
C0Ttrn1e ~~e~~~~':iO:"!J''/:,:~~!~ ;~~! ~r~k:
111·® m.,
200·GOO m.,
'i60• trou.llt'tt. \\t k.ui)W tbey "Ill h:nt lk;JUt
Q,OOO IU· l\.P. •t.n.a:a on nn "hll•t mh .. vur uwb
hAUl~& Cou~p~ee \\·I~ ""~"()
Model 01'3. AI abon. bu~ w\tb 6.3 v .
•2 amp. £ type va.lvu.

THE SHORT-WAVE SPECIALISTS
W E CARRY LARGE STOCKS OF A LL TYPES
OF SHORT. WAVE AND COMMUNICATION
EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING AMERICAN VALVES.
RAOIOMART SPECI A L OFFERS! Fully shrouded T ransformers
by A medca's lareest manufacturer, W hile they la.st,,alll3D v . 50 cy.
T.R:,O V-!tl0/3.nt '""· HiD JU
0

PriOO J!8 8 0
lbdel ACP4. 41·blu!.l aufte (ILl lllualratedJ,
UP4. ..tmll"' In •U ,...~t4 lO lho
above, but wUb to'l'e~i*
1'll·35 m., 30-RO m•• f00·6!i0 m .•

·r.6n~~;:no
T.l(l,~l9-10

(7~~'00

.a'"· elf\., .. ~- 2.~A

15 ..

lfj 3

.J

... so JUJA. ~.;. "'· c;: • ·· ~ "· :s "·

? 6

b6
25 ...

v. 4 ll., prtmary Upped 110-:.!~IJ T
W.379Y"-I-tO'·HO v. 200 ruiA,, 6.3 .... :) A. eT•. ~.V, :t .~.
W.:.)fl:V-G$0}G30 Y, 200 JOlA, 8.:1 v .. !Is. l.'T ., 6 ,., 3a. •
Tl ttJAll-~ t.o 110 "· 500 1f4l&. auw tMo•!cmt~'"r

m. Price m 18 8
6-baod uoit.t, .u .nbove, b-ot ha·
eladJo~r t11 AdcUUoo Ule "l'tturter'
7SO·~.ooo

hcan+l

. \•

iJ~~~~~~~,.~ l~g miA~6~3J~~--_.6,~-~~~~ S' i.~ ~··. 4 '

T.'J211A-~30

m.).

25 -

29 6
12 6

v-. to U(l \".100 "'~ttAo.lo tranrfurmer.

Tb1 foUowiD.a 1chokes a.re tutedeue4 ud. imDlfiD.Dted.

l'Tioe £990

T7t~U-:!;i0 U1 A., 133 obJa•, ~(f.P, Jl,-.. ('lllm\um ihttHt!.lfl.l ..• ,
'l'7007A-1JO m•A•• :!30 ObtoJ, 30·1:0: Jlj' •• eadrnh.un lb.roudc J • •
lOi) otlt\., :.10 Uy,, 600 oWn•. UQ!Jbroudl"l.l
61J m,'A., J6lly., ~o ob.me .. •• • • • .

12 6
12 6

4111
1 ' 11

F~~\~'7A ~r~t~t~. ~~~&l~~!t~~ f~." if:~:.~'!~~()~ ~.roJ~\~~~;~: ~·,!~
C~~~

8'[ &f.C. ~pcnk.~re

M OVlMO COIL SltEAK.&BS.

penn~nttL WJ.fDOL. 14 6. ~.000
R·IIA, 'liiJ~v-ox, tt.c.
1

~ln. l"•J•ne .

<Jt

:!,31\Q~blnJ e.oer·

1,2rM). 2.000,

~.oon,

l J{n. ~·t:~ i~r:;;;J :ktn!~f; e:u~li.l'.'~~p:~~;f fi~~:~~:·~~~:"~;n~~i~·or~:

J'ull, 1,11.

GA~~ll~~~~:~ ·~t~lA(~u~~!. 3~. 80i~~al~:\~~';t ,~;,~ ~·nlr. 4 ll..

po•.:t~~~-~. ~ "t:t~~9d:. ~'n-A!!;..!;t:,jrt;~~~o::16d.lil~~c~!t ; ~~U:d~.!~t!:

tDidl. C.'e.nl.ml~tb poll. all lll.tc,, 119 ; '" ltcbrd. 2 3 ; tubulJU tmtu, 2.d. .Milli.am•
meten, !!.:i m,'.1. tlpwanh, 0 9.
VA~J~.;r ~e~~l~:~lftt·~uu:ot. fur an troe.-. Dritl!ID and Amtrlcan. 1bowln: P.t'lo.r

6d.

RECOMMENDED BY
" THE WIREL ESS WORLD"

.AU mcxlell wltb E iYtMI Ya.l\'et cnn lio! wlred

cltber w!Lb h ..,t•n to wta tor ACl DC u.oe.
nr ID p~ral1t1 rM Atl only.

DemonJU.IIoas b1 aopollllaleot ln>m 10 a.m. to 7 o.m. d.llly a! on works,
Sead for lurtlle partlnllm tolOBR lll:cCL1!lU~. II1'D,, l!llSKil!S llOAD, LOIIDON, !1. W-3.

Pat. 6435·0·

OUR NEW 68·PAOE Mlu'IUAL. oaoked full of nlooble iolormotlon. M•ltD-truocyole
Cbuts. Sbortnve Statioo~t. llmes ol lft WJ BuU.eh.D.J, Sbortwate BecdnrJ, eooJtrueUon.al
ortletu. rt•. ?id. port tm.
TRl'J !fEW RAYIIIART CATALOGtrE show• d07.fDJ ol New Shonwne CompoatDII and
u your! for l ld. posl !Jot.
'I'R.JDE E.VQr/11/ES ~~irlfltl/atalllypu
e~f tommt,tlc.'flll'il tVUlpmttiC r~~lt"'rl, ttc

RADIOMART

44, HOLLOWAY HEAD;

OSN I (Birmingham) Ltd.

B I R 1\11 INCH A M

tt===.M·R·
SUPPLIES ==ii
apin " on the m:ap" with somo timely bupinl in
eloetrleal
flrst~IIUI

appan1tus.

Or4er now with complete

confidence of satisfaction.

'lUl:& SWITCIIEI for 1\UWHtUUe •wlt.cldn; on 1\.Dd o.lf ndJo. dt·b~ttUo l\f!Jilhtacou, Uahl
((Or ltl~tok·out), et.o. ,,..t!rp nao.t. a.ntJ <:otnpact job, appror. 'Ho. equM'f. ftnlth•d. In •bite
ennnltl. l'ttt,.d rdil\bte avdnl mO\'t.l~nt. hre.1kln1 eA('II\city Ut• tn ,) an·-t~t.. Su.pJ)lt••tl
wltb br:~cket.. for ahelt. la.tJle or wall 1nuuuUng. Tb~ wrr" lmJJOMed lru!U 4.turrh~il to
tell 1\t 4'2/·. '(\'c ortar a limited •upply At oolr 27,'6 e"th.
EtiECTaO·M~ONETlC BELAI S (e1.•0 P.O,), coil re•l11 tllnrt, ~.000 obmt. CblOJe-ont·
or uuke-nrul·bruk •wltth wlt.b p1t\Uoum or lUU$!f.U ~ot.ncl41. All pe:rtec.l, t"lll4:111.
Wi~>h •:~\~~&le" b~nl of awtt.ohc.s. 2/11: wllb 2 b1.nklt, 3 0 ; wllb a b:utl<t (nu.tlti-dul;r),
4,111.. AIIO ~me nrit.ob iD_I" dutJtB. to11owi.Q; retlitllllee coJisJ UtJ, )!.~~ 1,C,I00 aaO.·
n.ooo obnu. fame oriCH.
·

~~~ ~r~:r:~:~cttrg~~!~S~~!li~lc:,~~tel~,M~~ :~~et~r:t.!w~:~e\1 1pt~,~~~~~

no.d .1 nlw .1 mt eood.easrr, '"'R.b dlapetm. P01t. OBioe tped.11nUon. 3 8.
MllfL\TlJ&E P.M. lltOVlXO tOIL UYITS, oDJy SuL dl.l\., 11 obm.J co11. t·erlecL m.coU
mike..., ,.. thry a.rc. lduJ fQc e:mall t.s.~lon •pe~ktn M'J tf)r lnL«ti.>miUou.k:iUou.

Very pop\lfar ofle.r, 11/6.
•nHA.T'U.lB JflOK!L ALLOY TRA.NSFORHE&i. IM m'~oil or 4:"-1rbon 1ulb. Piullll~le
for •~••• unlt.t, 21U. Al•n G.I!.C. lKICROPBON'E 'l'RANSPORMEJ!S, tull>' •bi•ldtd,
41n. x 4tn. x :!Hn., wU b pint typo te.ntllO"ll.a, tor ut·con or <'.&rboo :nlku, 7 6 .
SIIAFr&!IBURY AMPLIPIE113 (Btau4 oewl. LAST SIX of the tit'. to • model.
A..O.JD.O. '.t00/2;)0 '· Outpu.t 41 \\at.t.a.. t'omplet.e tqulpQ"U!nl.f wlth Rt'lu typt> mlt>J(:I•
s•ltout, door at.-..rul, UIICI\k:er, ntl lnda, ~~·., C\1'-).tiT 1fJr UM, lu llill'lRMe -c u~. f8,,1 0.'·

~~~ ~Ja,.~f:~~tut~:C:t~ ~~t!~ ri!~~i'4!YO~A::~~rl~~·J.~~~~~~\~ n:l~:C:,';h:

1

8hflf~bury. 0.~.0.

rutd OmmttlllO tnOI.lel•,

lot. ot money nrut trouMo.

OtL a cood ARl{lllf'.cr from 111 and u'"o a

liiULTI-RATIO OUTPU\' TRANSFO&lli:II:BS, Ot;tmpl.\n nll·ll\lltclling mo.l•l tor oil

frakel'
l.o ~fO:u P~r t.!'a4:::~~tlf!~=.,S11~6&lgt~: =il.SA~ ~C:&E~:
U ra.Ua. hom l~.fl ~ 7G,fl wi&.h O.T. ttW pu.tb.•pulL ri.Dt!t output. Lr.ltUfonucr f1ttl&ncd.
1

Reapoo.te 2-i, 10.000 clt.
Mch.

\Yt!:t&bt. 11 lb.

(\1au.ally Ut· at. lurt..) Lut IQJ•pls ut 28 8

!.~~~~tt~.:~h~~T~ ~'"n~lh~~-~~~ ~"I~"cn~odtJArn~rapf!~:~~~~

tt').. t.:\1

plc"k·l1Pt 11re oow dlm:ult., and tb11 l.t a

~111 opp&rtuntlr. ~ulll&e.nt pufl.'lrm·

anoe, 19i6 cowt•lo!A Aloo lh6 now BOTIIUIIEL llll!IOR PIEZO.c&\'STAL PIOlt-UP,
complete with trn.ekl.GK um and. ten "" 19J'O.

SLIDING R.REOSTA.TS, tul1$' n1el0Md, 71D. Iona "it.b •mootb ac.tlon. For ohiU'Ie_...,
motorw. llabtA. et~ -100 ohun :71 aru.o., or GGO ob.ma .!1 :tmr.• •Uher 9 ,'6. A..1ao antoe

otyie. 10 ob.mo s •moa. 12/6.

PBO'lO-I!:LECTIUO CtLLS. 1'b... protellloMI c..troo C.'E.l oe!IJ <&DDct be rtpute.l
~d~~~·i..l~~ ~~· ~~~'\tnl{g~~ dl.l., 311D. lonr. Tb!J mo4ei1J tt.D.nillt!

TRANSFORMER

LAMINATIONS
Stamped from High Grade Steel, wired
and packed in the same consecutive order
as they leave the press, ROLA laminations
create low transformer costs by their
saving on labour. Eight standard sizes of
E's and l's are available from stock, together with associated clamps and covers.
Core dimensions 1'lr' to I!*· A comprehensive Bulletin with design data for
manufacturers will be sent on request.

~l~!r~!f.~!~~\.~~n~~~~~:. ::.t::~ {~~.01~c~ 0t3.:a:::.~<i~c.:J~.~:~

(Lilt. t38.) \\re Oftt!l' eUrbl. ooly at. £8/10 '.. e:u!h, .A.leo lhne
loput. 2~0/280 "· D.C.. output ~!10 v, A.O., 1&0 'lr"Att••• wllb Plleoce cabtnot

Very ofDcltoL rnac.htn.a

o.nJ &.0.0.

:ECo~~:f~~~~"~J~) o~d 1CV.ir~"'s"P~~L.'f. 1;E~~L

REC1'IPIEB8.
8UU.•

~~ti root.b at. barrata tH·to~lllea-e let our lldft:rtliemtuL tn ll.Ltch luue.

ELEcntJO 111'0Ti0R9.

CD04\ •Ait.-obt..ln troro O\U' •took l't. harplu pt'lotLl

D.O..

~~~~ Ke~~tO~~:t. 1n!'t~~~6~n!'1pia~!d ::'~:~r:~t~nt!~;~·n;a~·,~·~ Jat~u:~~::~·
able-. oo. bawbo:ar•l G1n. by 3Jin .• 8 6.

M.R.SUPPLIES, 68, Now Odord St., London, W.C.t.

'Phone: MUS. 2958

BRITISH ROLA LIMITED
MINERVA ROAD,

PARK

ROYAL,

WILLESDEN 4322

N .W. IO

HALVE THE NUMBER OF PARTS HANDLED AND
UNNECESSARY ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS
Simmonds Speed Nuts by their amazing flexibility are solving all manner of assembly
~roblems in every industry. Replacing ordinary nuts and lock washers, they reduce the
number of parts handled by HALF and effect considerable savings in assembly time and costs.
Simmonds Nuts absorb bolt stretch and prevent sinking of the bolt head into wood or soft
metal surfaces.
They arc unaffected by vibration and absorb any movement due to temperature changes.
For plastics, glass and porcelain, Simmonds Speci:l Nuts are the perfect fastening.
Cut down yoU'!- assembly time and costs-adopt the Speed Nut System.

A wide range of Speed Nuts is available
from stock. Special types are constantly
being designed to suit individual requirements.

We invite Manufo.cturers a nd Designers to
invcsti«ate this modern fe.st enin g syatem.
Our De•el op mtnt Dopartmont will be
pleased to collaborate and work ou t t be
most effective designs to solve your assembly
problems.
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RADIOGRAMOPHONE
CONSOLE or
·TABLE
RECEIVER

Lowther~~~ Third Edition of
INDEPENDENT BASS
& TREBLE CORRECTOR
( Non-resonant)
In the•e troubled times when the qu•lity ol
t nn!mlssion d eVfates so much from sundard
3 controllable compensating unit or this detcrfptlon Is lndispennble to the lover ol quality.
The corrector proper consisu or :a 4:1 step·down
condenser potentlometer ;and a te51st ana:condenser network In tonfunction with two
double pole 7 w•y switches, which allow the
response >t either end ol the scale to be raised
or lowered Independently by altering the ratio
o( the ootentiometer at the dosired irequency.
le Is, therefo re. purely aperiodic In Its action
and 1he difficulties encountered with the more
usual resonant correctors .tra obviated.
The complete corrcoctor can e..lly be fitced to
any amplifier and Is Invaluable lor adju>tlng the

response eo suit gnmophone records, room

acoustJcs, etc.

Full technical details on request.

Price complete 5 GNS.
Less Amplifying Stage 3 &Gns.

LOWTHER
MANFG. CO.

CHASSIS ONLY
Get in tou~h
RADIO
with
Specialists a!so in manufacturers'
facilities for PERMEABILITY TUNED
I. F. TRANSFORMERS, MAINS
TRANSFORMERS, COILS, CABINETS·
and FURNITURE.
For Details and Specifications
write to :-

·R. N. FITTON Ltd.
Hutchinson Lane, BRIGHOUSE, Yorks.
'Phone : 283 .
'Grams : Ambassador, Brighouse.

Export Concessionaires :THOMSON & CO.,
Edmund Street, Bradford.
'Phone : 7594.
Cables ;
Tomcopukka, Bradford, England.

WIRELESS
DIRECTION
FINDING
BY R. KEEN, B.Eng.
A BOOK OF INSTRUCTION AND REFER~
ENCE FOR ENGINEERS, TECHNICIANS,
TELEGRAPHISTS AND OTHERS ENGAGED
OR INTERESTED IN TilE USE OF DIRECT·
IVE WIRELESS . TELEGRAPHY FOR TilE
NAVIGATION OF SHIPS AND AIRCRAFT.

Sent on 7 DAYS APPROVAl "i"inst cash.

or even a

AMBASSADOR

A PRlL, 19!-fO.

Lowther House,
St. Ma rk's Road,
BROMLEV, KENT.
Tel. : RAVensbourne 5225.

LABORATORY
HANDBOOK

By M. G. SCROGGIE, B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E.
Issued In coojuncuon with "The Wire/us World "

" Radio Laboratory Handbook" gives
the serious wireless worker complete
information from first-hand expe rience
about laboratory equipment, the instruments which are necessary and the
.correct methods of operating them.
The fundamental principles are fully
discussed, as well as the sources of
power and signals, instruments and
measurements. Ultra· high-frequency
work, the working out of results, and
reference data are also dealt with.
There is a collection of the most useful
symbols, abbreviations, formulz, laws,
curves, tables and other data.
A complete index, numbered sections
and cross references enable the reader
to find what is required without loss of
time.
384 pp. 211 ill ustrations

"PRICE

8/ 6 NET

By Post

9 /·

From o/1 Jcadina Booksellers or dir•ct from the Publishers
ILIFFE & SONS LTD.,
DORSET HOUSE, STAMFORD STREET, LONDON, 8.£,1
W.W.!!'l

The third edition of this wellknown book deals with the
principles of Wireless Direction
F inding and gives an account
of the circuits and apparatus
used in its application to navigation. The Adcock Aerial has
a separate chapter covering its
principles together with much
infonnation on its installation
and performance. Further chap·
ters are included on Shore, Ship
and Aircraft installations as
well as a special section on the
choice of a suitable site for the
Aircraft Ground D.F., with
kdcock Aerials.
Engineering students and re·
search engineers will find useful
references to a selected list of
some 6oo of the more important
contributions to the literature
of D.F.

550 illustration.s

800 pages

PRICE:

25'..

net

By post 25'9

ILIFFE & SONS LTD.
DORSET HOUSE, STA!'IIFORD ST., LONDON, S.E.l
W.W.1••

APR!L,
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PRE·;MIER RADIO
~-----SPECIAL

OFFER------~

DUAL RANGE SCREENED CO ILS by well·known m>nuf>nurer.
Aeri;al or H.F. tr>nsformer. All •c.c:urately muched. Suit• ble for Band
Pus. Medium and tone Wave operation. Complete with full diatrams.

PREMIER 1940
HIGH · FIDELITY

PREMIER SHORT-WAVE KITS
for OVERSEAS NEWS
lncorporatln& the Premier 3-Band S.W. Coil. 11-86
Metres without coil chan&lnc. E•ch Kit Is compl~te With 11f components. d ia,rams and 2-volt
v•lvcs. 3-Band S.W. I Valve Kit, 1 ~19. 3-B•nd
S.W. 2-V•Ive Kit, 2116.

AMPLIFIER KITS
Each Kit is complete with ready-drilled
chassis, selected components. specially
matched valves and full diagramS" and
instructions.

DE LUXE S.W. KITS
Complcu~: to the last deuil, lncltJdlnc all Valves
and coils, wirinc dia&:r-ams and lucid instructlonJ
for buildin& and workinc. E•ch Kit Is s upplied
with • ste-el Chassis and ~ne l and uns plu&-ln
coils to t une from 13 to 170 metres.
I Valve Short-W>ve Receiver or Adaptor
Kit ...
...
...
.. .
...
... 201.
Valve Short-Wave Superhet Converter
Kit ...
231Valve Short-Wave A.C. Superhet Converter Kit •••
2613
2 Valve Short-Wavo Receivar Kit •••
29/3 Valve Shar<-Wave Screen Grid and Pen·
tode Kit
681-

Completely
Kit of Paru Wired and
with Valves. Ttsted.
3-wm A.C. Amplifier
£266
£340
3-wm A.C.IO.C. ..
... £2 ' 6
£3 4 0
6-watt A. C.
,.
... £626
£700
8-IO.wm A.C.IO.C.
... £550
U26
IS-watt A.C.
... £6 ~~ 0
£8 2 6
Black Crackle Stool Cabinet I SI· eKtro.

11-----------------..J
U.S.A. MAINS
TRANSFORMERS
+

J/6
EACH

Input 230 v. A. C .
}
/
O utput 32S-32S v. 75 mA.
5 v. 2 amps. C.T. 6.3 v. 2-3 •mps. EACH

66

S/ 11

Input 100-250 v. A.C.
}
Output 300-300 v, 80 mA.
,. v. 5 amps. C.T. 4 v. 1 amp.· EACH •

£5 5

GRAMOPHONE

BATTERY
~HARGERS

Collaro A:c. Gramophone Motors.
100·250 v. 12·1nch rurnublc.
Hum free
A.C.ID.C. Modol

.. Sl/6
7716

51)

35/ •

'-----------------..J
SHORT-WAVE
CONDENSERS

Plessy 8 )n., 2,500 or 7,500
ohm field, 7/6; G.l2
energised, 59/6.
lOin.
B.T.H. 1,600 ohm field ,
less transformer, 11 /6.

ENERGISED MODELS
22/6
2416
3716

Auro. stop

ANOTHER SPECIA L OFFER,
Pino Xtal Pick-ups.
With :arm. Famou.s nu.ke. Output f.7 "'·
Response of0-8,000 cycles
...
...

To Charce:
:amp.
amp.
amp.
amp.
omps.

1119
191·

.. . 351.. 5216

Premier Picl<-up H eads•

W estinghouse Rectification
complete a nd r eady for use.
l volts ilt ~
6 volts ot !
6 volts at I
l l volts at I
6 volts at 2

Aur.o. stop.

Collaro A.C. Gramophone Unit.
Complete motor and pJclc· u p.
and surt
A.C.ID.C. Model

All com plete with transformer. Rola 8 In. P.M.s.
16/6 : lOin. P.M.s, ll/6 :
G.l2 P.M.s, 66/-.

for A.C . Mains.

MOTORS

and PICK-UPS

MOVING
COIL
SPEAKERS

PREMIER

at less th an pr e-war prices.
Input 110 v.
220 v. A.C.
}
Output 315-325 v. 120 mA.
5 v. 2 amps. C.T.6 .3 v. 2-lamps.

N EW PREM I ER SELF-POWERED RF
T U NING UNIT, lncorpontlng a Var.-Mu pentode
amplifier followed by a power crld detoctor. Desicnt!d for high.fcdality rec·e ption. Wave range
200-560 •nd 800-2.000 metros.
Q
Complete with valves.
•
•

2.'9
EAC H

Trolitul Insulation. Certified superior to ceramic.
All · brass const ruction.
Easily ganged.
IS m.mfd.
1/9
2/-·
25 m.mfd.
40 m.mfd.
2/100 m.mfd.
2/3
160 m.mfd.
2/6
250 m.mfd.
2/11

..

TRANSFORMERS

SHORT-WAVE GEAR

REPLACEMENT VALVES

Auto T ransform ers. Step up or
down. 100-125 v. to 200, 230 or 250 v.
A.C., 60 watts, 9/11 ; 125 watts, 13/6 ;
250 watts. 18/6.

Short-Wave Coils, o4- and 6-pin typu, 13-26,
22-i7, 41·94, 78·170 metres. 11- uch. with circuit.
Premier 3-Band S.W. Coil, 11-25. 19-il , 38-86
metres. Suitable ony type circuit, 2/11.

Europa Mains Val ves.
4 v. A.C. Types
A.C.IH.L., A.C.IL , A.C.IS.G., A.C.IV.M.S.G ..
A.C./H.P., A.C./V.H.P., A.C.P., all 513 each
A.C.IH.P., A.C.I.V.H.P .. 7-pln. 7/6 , A.C.IPon,,
I.H.; 7/6 ;
A.C.IP.X.~,
713 ;
Oct. Freq.
C~nccrs, 816 ; Double Diode Triodc:, 716 ;
)!-watt D. H. Trlode, 919. 350 v . F.W. Roct., S/6 ;
500 v., 616. 13 v.•2 amp. Gen. Purpose Trlodos,
516 ; H .F. Pens. •nd Var.-Mu. H.F. Pen., Double
Diode Trjodes, Oc;.t. Freq. Changers. 716 each.
Full and Ha lf-wave Rectifien, 616 caeh~

LT. Transformers,
4 v. 2-3 a.... 9/1 1
2.5v.Sa .... 9/11
S v. 2-3 a.... 911 1

4·pln or 6-pln Coil Formers. Plain or Threoded,
112 each.
Utility M icro Cursor D ials , Dlroct and IOl : I
R>tios, •t3.

all C.T.
6.3 v. 2-3 a. 9/11
7.Sv.3a.... 9111
12 v. 3-4 a. 15/-

New Premier 2-Gang S. W . Condenser.
2 x .00015 ml. with lntecral slow motion, 519.

Lissen H ypernik QPP Driver T ransformers. Ratio 8 : I .. . .. .
4/3

Ba k ellte Dielectric Varl a ble Co ndensers.
.0003 ond .0005 ml. Suita ble Tu ning or Reaction,
116 each.

Push-Pull Driver T ransfor m e rs

6/6

Universal Output Transformers.
11 Rat ios. Single or Push-Pull .. . 6/6

Short-W ave H.F. Choke!>
10- 10) m,, IOj d.
each. Hlsh &r•d• Pie Wound U.S.A. type,
119 each.
•
Jelly Type High Voltaee Condensers
3,ooa v. working. 716 each.

I ml.

FOR ALL SETS

Triad U.S.A. Valves.
We ho'd the l>reest stocks of U.S.A. tub"' In 'hit
country and .arc sole British Distributors for
TRIAD Hi&h-arade American Valves. All typu
In Stock. Sundard typoU, 516 each. All t h e now
Ocul Sue tube:, :at 616 oach

Clearance Line U .S.A. Valves.
U.S.A. Typ.,., 24:30,35151 ,55. S6. 57, 59,71 t.5.
2AS, 2A6, 2A7, 2B7. 6A7, 210, 250, all 2 for 31-.

YOU MUST HAVE OUR GIANT 1940 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
AND- VALVE MANUAL
OVER 100 PAGES. PRICE

PREMIER RADIO CO.
B

ALL POST ORDERS to : JUB ILEE

WORKS, 167, LOWER • CLAPTON ROAD.
LONDON, E.5 (Amherst 4V23).
CALLERS to: Jubilee Workl, or 169, Fleet Strnt, E.C.4 (Centroi2B33). or So, m,h Street.
Clapham,

W.4 (Maoou/oy 1381).

•
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A PRIL, 19-fO.

that
counts!
if's LIFE
•.. in an All-Dry-Battery Portable.
The single battery .incorporated in
the Marconiphone Model 891
combines H .T. andL.T. and gives
approximately i5o hours service.
The chassis is built to ''mains set"
standard, ensuring high efficiency
and lasting reliability, under the
hardest working conditions.

MARCONIPDONE MODEL 891
is designed to fulfil the functions of a Domestic Receiver, an outdoor set for use wherever
you go, or as an emergency receiver in the refuge room, A.R.P. shelter, or Warden's post.
LIFE combined with maximum efficiency were the first considerations throughout its design.
EFFICIENC Y
The built-in aerial--which is of entirely new design- is in
rheform of a flat helix winding mowued vertically. Tins
frees the aerial from undesirable electrical if!ectJ often caiiJed
111 portable desigtlS by the proxwn·ry of a metal chass1s. The
u:inding is self-supporting and waw·proof.
Tire complcun~ of the design is exemplified by the provision
of co11nections for a11 outside aerial a.r1d earth i11 cases where
rtetpcion conditions are difficult, as for instance in steel
framed buildings and ti.R.P. steel s/ulters, etc.
Th. "maills size" dial makes for quick, urcain station
rdemijication.
11 is as tfficient as an eq11ivale11t wet batttcr.)' model, yec costs
no more to run.

APPEARANCE
Fine externo.l lines a1td /i11ish in black leacher cloth, make
Model 891 sui(able for me as a Domestic Receiver as m~il

as outdoors.
The moulded escutcheon combints in one rmit, the full si::e
Scale, Controls, On,off and Wat1tba11d Sr::itch, and
Loudspeaker.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Two r~avebands : M. U7. 200-565 metres : L. W. 8 so-z,ooo
metres • Three simple controls comprising Tuner, Volume
and combiucd Waveband-Ou/off Swrtch • Station-name
and ruavelength calibrated scale • Automotica·tweband and
"off" indicaJor • Higlr-efficienc.>· liglrta:eight mwing col1
sp;:aker • Automatic grid bras • Lightweight cabinet
cwcrtd m black high-grade leather cloth • Smooth-rtmniTig
wrmablt • High efficiency aerial of 11eu design.
Supplied rqith AIarconiplronc combined H. T. aud L. T. bauery
unit (Type B.140) • Provision for connection of separate
batteries rJ dtsi1·ed.
Si-:t li 'ff/U roi in., Width 14\ in., Depth 7l in. • IVeight
nirh butto:r; 21 lb. I ] o:::. • Consumption: H. T. ro m fA;
L. T. o.zs Amp.

AND YET MAR CONIPHONE MODEL 891 COSTS ONLY

£8 .10 • 6 COMPLETE

Ask your Local .Marconi-Man to demonstrate it, then take the back off nnd look inside !
THE

MARCONIPHONE

COM PANY

LIMITED, BOURNES BRIDGE, HAYES, MIDDLESEX

The
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th i s set must have n great appeal ••. "
F OR W:~.r nows-fluho-s and bulletins 1 entercain·
ina: progr:lmmes and to brJn& lnco your home

ovory worth-while radio signal in c.hc World-for
•11 of theso-thc TROPHY 6 (Ill us. on loft) is • wise
Investment. Thl• A.C: 6-valve superhet employs
e lcctriu1 b~ndspreadin, :t.nd tunin,c refinements or
Lhe communication type of set.

ContinuouJ wave-

ran&e 6,S to Sso metres. M/C sp~ker Is built-in with
provision for ~lternate u.se or 'phone5 •.. for per·
formance and reasonable outlay, the TROPHY 6 ;,
con(tdently recommended. Bvy now a.t a sAvin&.

Fully
GU41U/I/.W1

£1 0·19. 6 9£..~~

Ttrm:i,

* Installed at RADIO ROYAL, Europe's largest Press listening post.
PETO SCOTT CO. LTD.,

No. 6
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expect you'll see our public

advertisements of the ' 90 ' Standard Mains
Table Superhet and the

' 89 '

Economy

Battery Superhet. So far as you are concerned,
I am .going to express. no opinion of them, but
wait to hear what The Wireless W orld and you
yourselves have to say about them in due course.
You know that any Murphy dealer is pleased
to show and demonstrate the models to you,
and I hope lots of you will give them the
chance to do so.
They are our first answers tp wartime ·needs
and difficulties and you will find them highly
interesting.

That's a good non-committal sort

of word, isn't it?
E.

J.

MURP.H.Y

POWER, Managing Director.
RADIO

LIMITED,

WELWYN

All Murphy Sets, exclusive of valfJes and
batteries, guara11teed for a year. Prices
do not apply in Eire.
GARDEN

CITY,

HERTFORDSHIRE

HURPHY RADI.O
C. R. C. 96>
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Ed.itoJ.•ial Comment

An Unwanted G.P.O. Service

W

E imagine that few tears were shed over

the recent publication of the statement
that the Post Office had decided to
postpone until after the war its scheme
for distributing broadcast programmes over the
telephone wires. According to the statement made
in the House of Commons by the Postmaster General,
it has been decided that any advantages likely to
accrue from the proposed scheme would not justify
the diversion of capital and labour from other
wartime activities. With that conclusion we are
in the fullest agreement, but it seems slightly
paradoxical that war should be given as a reason
for shelving a project that was originally put
forward as a measure of national security.
It was a coincidence that on the vety day the
P.M.G.'s decision was announced Dr. Waimsley,
· of the G.P.O. Wire Broadcasting Branch, read
.before the Wireless Section of the Institution of
Electrical Engineers a most comprehensive and
valuable paper on the various methods- both
audio- and radio-frequency-of · distributing programmes by means of metallic conductors. The
·author made out a good case for wire broadcasting
on the grounds of its relatively greater immunity
from noise as compared with radio transmission
through space. He also stressed the point that it
permitted a wider bandwidth ; that, too, cannot be
denied so long as broadcasting.channels are divided
up on the present basis, but we all look forward to
the day when a spirit of international co-operation
will prevail, and wider channels will be allotted.
Further, better use could be made of ultra-short
waves for high-fidelity broadcasting.
As Dr. Walmsley's paper was presented before
the ·wireless Section of the I.E.E., it might at first
APRIL, 1940.

sight have been expected that the discussion which
followed would have developed into a pitched
battle between the supporters of wire and wireless,
with weight of numbers in favour of the latter. But
there is really no reason nowadays for bickerings
between the opposing schools. In any case, carrier
or radio-frequency methods of distribution are
strictly within the competence of wireless engineers;
they employ basically the same technique and for
their reception employ what is essentially a wireless
receiver. Simple audio-frequency distribution is
rather a different matter, but is not in the limelight
at the present moment. We have reached the
conclusion that its application is likely to be mainly
limited to special cases, as for serving compact
communities whose requirements in the matter of
programme choice are not particularly exacting.
Discussion at the I.E.E. meeting was liveliest
between the advocates of radio-frequency distribution over the electric supply mains, headed by
Jfr. P. P. Eckersley, and the adherents of the Post
Office scheme. A strong argument in favour of the
mains is that they serve roughly five times as many
households as do the telephone lines. It was st.ated,
however, that the mains are noisier, and that the
technical problems of distribution are more serious.
We have gathered the impression that there is
no public demand for the Post . Office scheme, and
that among wireless people in particular there is a
surprising depth of feeling in favour of preserving
the freedom Qf the ether. Rightly or wrongly, they
regard a government-controlled system of broadcast
distribution as a step towards totalitarianism. The
war has shown that there is little chance that
wireless broadcasting will ever be overshadowed by
any system of wired distribution.

/ Constant Poteritial
Re c t i f.i c a t i o n
A

NEW .SYSTEM DESCRIBED

By S.A. STEVENS, A .C.G.I., D .I.C., B.Sc. (Eng.), A.M.I.E.E., and A. H. B. WALKER, A.C.G.I., D.I .C., B .Sc. (Eng.),
Research Deport ment ,

Westl n~tbouse

.Brake a nd Si gnal Co .. Ltd.

D

URING lhe past ten years there A ·de~cription of a n ovel form problem is, indeed, so difficult that in
has been a rapidly increasing of constant potential equipment the past it has been impossible to
need for means of obtai11ing a
solve it satisfactorily by static
constant output voltage from a recti- which would appear to possess means.
fier, irrespective both of lhe load and ma n y advantages. No DC satOn account of the types of applinormal fluctuations Qf mains voltage. uration i s employed, and the cation of constant potential systems,
Designers have striven to avoid the compensation for sudden changes the following points may be set
use o( accumulators for the operation in main s voltage and load down as the desirable qualities:of amplifiers, oscillators and measur(r) Close approximation to coning instruments, and to replace these current is therefore immediate. stant potential under any conditions
accumulators by mains units.
In The circuit also provides conver- of load, mains voltage, temperature
general, the mains ar!f 50-cycle AC, sion from single- to three-phase and time.
and in consequence the mains unit current so that "the output ripple
(2) Immediate compensation fo r
will incorporate a rectifier, and prob- is very low. The characteristics transient changes in l0ad and mllins.
ably smoothing equipment.
The
(3) High electrical efficiency and
rectifier and its smoothing equip- of the circuit render it particu- input power factor.
ment, partly through their internal larly suitable for use in a full y
(4) Low ripple percentage in outresistance and partly through the automatic floating battery system put voltage.
action of reservoir condensers, bring
(S) Facilities for adjustment of
about large variations in output regard to oscillators 'vvhich are re- output voltage.
voltage when the load current quired to remain very stable for
(6) Economic use of materials.
changes: The supply voltage, too, measurement purposes, and other
(7) Rapid collapse of voltage with
may vary up to the statutory limit forms of measuring devices, includ- overload to provide self-protection.
of ± 6 per cent., and in many cases ing in particular DC amplifiers.
For small power work, neon disif one ·iS to use the mains supply it
In a totally different category will charge tubes have been used as voltage limiters . The load is
is essential to minimise
both of these effects. The
fed through a series impedance from the rectifier,
frequency stability of the
time-controlled grid supply
and is shunted by the disAO
charge tu be. The effect of
is lortunately such that
the discharge tube is to
the effect of frequency
,·ariation on the rectifier
limit the voltage across the
load to a constant value
output c:.n be neglected.
irrespective of load and
The regulation of the recti~------~~~~~--------~
00
mains flllctuations within
tier and smoothing circuit
is particularly troublesome
reasonable limits.
Fig. r.- An early form of constant potential equipment where
with valve amplifiers and
The system is clearly inload compensation and mains compensation are separately
oscillators which do not
efficient from a power
applied.
work under Class A condipoint of ''iew, but is simple
tions. and the problem is therefore a be found a need for battery chargers and effective. It is worthy of note
major one to amateur transmitters in of an entirely automatic ty pe across that it conects all sources of voltage
order to obtain suitable anode s~-1 · which can be left iloating the battery Yariation simultaneously, and also
plies which will not change with on a varying load without attention achieves stabilisation by using ts a
variation in modulation or "key- for long periods. This latter applica- constant the physical property of the
ing " of the transmitter. Even where tion is a particularly exacting one, gas discharge, which is affected o..l~·
th!:' load can be kept constant, the because quite small changes iri the by temperature and ageing. Adjustvariation in mains voltage may ~till output voltage of the rectifier "''ill ment of voltage is impossible except
havl:' a serious effect upon the per- mean very large changes indeed of ·by the changing of neon tubes.
Other static systems all make use
formance of the equipment and this the charging rate of the low-impedstatPmt>nt applit>s particularly with ance battery connected to it. The of the magnetic properties of iron
lQ6
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Constant Potent.ial ~ctiftcalienonly, i.e.• to avoid alternating cur- cuit as the load current inareases
and in ·general the load and mains rents being directly transformed into from zero to full-load value.
1he circuit' which is used to proeffect on output voltag~ must be the DC circuit, since waveform discompensated separately. Load com- tortion prevents simple winding duce this re:,ult is shown in Fig. 5,
and it will be seen that it consists
pensation has been achieved by balance.
using a DC reaction circuit in which ' Mains compensation can be added Simply of two transformers, Tr and
to this circuit, and T2, having their primaries connected
+
+
methods already in series (one bemg shunted by a
used include bar- condenser), and their secondaries in
f~
"1!:
retters
and semi- Scott connection. By suitable de~0
::>
0
~
~
resonant
s h u n t sign it can be so arranged that at full
g
g
l:
~
circuits (a g a i n load the voltages across the primaries
VAMI ~
... using the mag- are displaced by go deg., that across
f
~
...___--+-+---~
netic properties of TI (i.e., VI) leading the mains volt~
0
.___ _ __._____,_.. iron).
z
age by 45 deg., and V 2 lagging by
;;
As an example 45 dcg. This fonns a two-phase
( b)
(a)
'
of such a method, system which can be applied directly
Fig. 3.-A single~base full-wave bridge connected rectifier
the
Westinghouse to a rectifier, but better results are
is shown in diagram (a} ; the addition of two rectifying limbs,
"C.P." rectifier:J obtainable by using the Scott conas in diagram {b), results if\ a three-phase rectifier of the
same type.
used load com- nection of the secondaries to provide
pensation of the a three-phase system. At smaller
a direct current proportional to the DC reaction circuit type with mains
load current is used to saturate, to a compensation of the semi-resonant
5
variable degree, a reactance con- shunt type (see Fig. r).
nected in the AC circuit to the rectiUsing a single-phase bridge-con- 50
~
g
t
fier. The electrical efficiency is low, nected rectifier as shown in Fig.
::>
the design is largely empirical, and 2(a), having a sinusoidal input of V
"c
difficulty is experienced in making volts RMS, the output voltage wave
thP. reaction work in the one direction will be as shown in Fig. 3(a), and
£
will have on open circuit a mean
output voltage of value o.g V. .
~
;
If two further rectifier limbs are
added to form a three-phase bridge
Fig. 5 -Fundamental circuit of the
connected rectifier, as shown in
new constant potential system. A
phase-splitting circuit is used on the
Fig. 2(b L and the input line voltage
primary side, and the transformer
is maintained at V volts RMS, the
secondary windings are Scott-conmean open circuit voltage will tisc
nected to provide a three-phase supply
to a value of I-35 V, the output voltto the rectifier at full load. Variations
in load current or supply voltage result
age wave being as shm"11 in
in phase swinging which controls tbe
Fig. 3(b).
DC voltage within fine limits.
In both cases the voltage will fall
with
load,
and the actual extent of values of load current these condi(a)
this regulation for typica~ rectifiers tions do not apply, the voltage V"i.
is shown in Fig. 4· It will be appar- diminishing, and the voltages VI
ent from this graph that at full load and Vz swinging t<>gether so that
the output voltage of the three-phase their displacement is no longer go
rectifier is still a little in excess of deg. By this means one phase of
the open-circuit voltage of the single- the three-phase output is progresphase rectifier,
sively lost as the
and on this fact
load current is
reduced, so that
the new system
the circuit redepends for its
81NOLII' PHASI. A£0Tif'IEA
verts to singleoperation.phase operation,
To secure load
from transformer
compensation it
(b)
Tz only, at nois only necessary
Fig. J.-Oscillogram (a) shows the
load.
to use a circuit
zo
\00
output voltage wave of the single-'"'
The same cirwhich
will
prophase rectifier shown in Fig. 2 {a). The
cuit also progressive l y
superimposed high-frequency ripple
Fig. 4 .-Typical regulation curves for
vides a
very
results from the tooth ripple of tbe
change from a
single-phase and three-phase bridgealternator feeding the rectifier. Oscillohigh
degree
of
single-phase to a
connected rectifiers. The DC output
gram (b) represents the out-put of the
1 British
three-phase
recPatent
voltage
is
shown
as
a
percentage
of
the
three - phase rectifier shown in
RMS input line voltage.
No. 493,362.
tifier bridge cirFig. 2 (b).
L
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.
:
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:;o qs
·.
mains compensation, since the trans~ J .~.:<~V Cl.V .~ V t.
·former primary voltages Vr and V2
must always vectorially sum to the
r-"1., I""'\ 1.......
·I
mains voltage. A change in the
r \ .~.r-.,r~v-·.'
(
I
latter consequently produces a
ot
change in magnitude, and in phase
•
displacement between them, these
\.j"--~1
two effects nentralising one another
~lee
in their effect upon the DC output
voltage.
The performance of output voltage to a base of load current can be
1~1
varied between \'ery wide limits as
may be required according to the
application. Such adjustment is
divided into two parts, that for
general level and that for slope. The
latter can be made positive, zero or •
negative as the current is increased.
T he applications of this principle
fall into two main groups-the first
\~
to operate equipment direct from
!oc
~
AC mains, and the second to float
an accumulator automatically at a
constant voltage.
·
(b)
To distinguish between these two
Fig. 6.- 0scillograms showing the
groups, which clearly need different
rapid response of the circuit to sudden
performance, two separate trade
changes in load. J\t (a) the load
names ha,·e been registered. The
current has been suddenly increased
name " Noregg" is applicable to the
from~ tot full-load, and at (b) it has
been suddenly decreased. The mean
first group, and the name "\Vestat"
DC voltage remains the same the
to the second.
waveform merely changing. In' both
The performance obtained from
cases recovery of mean voltage is
normal commercial sets is so good
complete in less than one cycle.
that it is impracticable to illustrate
the regulation curves obtained under so that there are no limitations such
the varying conditions by means nf as are to be found in the previous
any graph plotted to a true zero methods employed for obtainina
0
within the space limitation of these constant potential.
The response of the circuit to
pages. The following table is, therefore, given lo show the performance transient changes in load or mains
of a typical set o{ 6oo watts full-load \'Oltage is immediate, as opposed to
the DC reaction circuit where no rernting. adjusted for zero slope:sponse can be obtained until the
saturation of tlie core has taken
Load
DC Output Voltage
place (and this can only be brought
Current
about by the rise of a direct current
(amp~.)
Supply
Supply
Supply
200 V.
2Z5 V.
250 V.
thrqugh the inductive circuit). The
--·-rapidity
of the response is shown by
(I
r.o.G
50.1
uJ.l
the
oscillograms
in Fig. 6, "·here il
2
40.2
GO.O
uo.2
can be seen by reference to the so49.0
4
4o.r.
50.0
6
49.::!
4V.S
r.o.o
cycle timing wave that i"ecovcry ::;
8
50.0
fiO.U
•HJ.r.
complete in less than one cycle.
10
50.4
r.o.b
40.3
Where this transient response . is of
50.b
50.2
12
4!1.2
importance, the equipment will al(ful l load)
ways b<:J used with a smoothing
circuit, and the time constant of the
Performance of this type is ob- smoothing circuit will be long comtainable at either low or high volt- pared with this recovery time. The
age from, say, I2 volts upwards, and load or mains voltage transient will,
is also obtainal;>le in. any size o( therefore, have no effect on the outequipment from IS watts upwards, put voltage, provided that the

1

-

output impedance of .the smoothing
:filter is made low compared with the
load impedance, so that transient
changes in load current do not cause
transient voltages of appreciable
magnitude to be generated within
the fi ller itself .
It is clear from a consideration oE
th~ principle on which the circuit
works that the control of output
voltage is obtained without any
waste of power, so that the overall
efficiency can be made as high as
that of a normal transformer and
rectifier circuit. Furthem1ore, as
the positi\'C and negative reactive
components cancel one another <tt
full load in order to produce equal
and opposite displacements of the
voitages Vr and V2, the power
factor becomes almost unity. P ractical results obtained on test on the
6oo-watt set referred to abo\'e are:
ful l-load efficiency 73·4 per cent.,
and power factor 0.935·
As the supply to the rectifier at
full load is practically balanced
three-phase, the outpu t ripple is ot
the same order and frequency as for
a normal three-phase full-wave rectifier. I n actual practice a typical
:figure for the R~IS value of the
ripple expressed as a percentage <•f
t he DC output \'Oltage is IO per
cent., mainly at a frequency of 300
cycles per second (or six times the
supply frequency), as may be seen
in the oscillogram in Fig. 7.
T his compares nry favourably
with a single-phase full-wave recti-

Fig. 7.- Typical unsmoothed output
voltage wave of the '' Noregg " circuit
al full load. The RMS value of the
ripple is approximately 1 o% of the
mean DC voltage, compared with a
figure of about 50°~ for a normal
single-phase rectifier.

fier output which would have a
ripple percentage of about 50 per
cent. at roo cycles per second. The
increase oi frequency results in an
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increase o! effectiveness of any given
11lter cir~uit by nine times, while,
since the initial ripple is only onefifth of the single-phase rectifier
ripple. it would be correct to say
that the output of a " Noregg" or
"Westat" is about forty-five times
as easy to smooth as the outpot of a
single-phase full-waYe rectifier.
At light loads when the rectifier !<;
no longer functioning as a threephase one. the output is substantially
single-phase fqll-wa,·e rectified, and
one would expect a ripple percentage
of about so per cent. However. this
does not arise, since the resultant
AC input wa\'e to the single-phast'

F ig. B.-Typical unsmoqthed output
. voltage wave of the " Noregg " circuit
at no-load. The flat-topped wave results in a ripple of oiJly about 25% of
the mean DC voltag-e.

portion of the rectifier is not sinusoida:l under these conditions. but 1;;
flat-topped, and the RMS . output
tipple percentage even at -open circuit does not exceed appro)..ima:tely
25 per cent. of the mean output
voltage. T his fortunate effect is
shown in the oscillogram in F ig. 8.
Under overload conditions, t-he
primary phase displacement will exceed 90 deg .• with a oorresponding
loss of balance of the three-phase line
voltages. This brings about a similar
reversion to single-phase as a reduction in current, and therefore leads
to a rapid collapse of output \'Oltage.
llearly this forms a valuable protection for the rectifier and its associated, equipment against severe overloadinc. which can very easily occur
with other forms of load-compensated circuits.
As previously explained under
" mains compensation," the primary
phase displacement varies with the
mains \'Oltage. and therefore the
,-alue of load current at which it becomes 90 deg. will change. with the
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applied \'Oitage.
Total compensation can therefore be obtained up to
a value of load current dependent
upon the range of mains voltage over
which the equipment is to function •.
and this point is normally chosen to
cover a mains range of the order of
200 to 250 volts. At lighter loads
than this full-load value, full correction will st-ill be obt ained even at
\'cry much reduced mains voltages.
F or example, at about one-half fullload cum;nt the mains voltage can
actually be varied O\'Cr a range of 3
to x before the output varies appreciably.
Although it \\'Ould not
normally be necessary to obtain
this performance, some application
may aris-e in which this property
would be extremely valuable. ·
From what has already been said
about transient variations in mains
and load, it will be seen that it :s
necessary for the filter to be designed
to have an input time-constant long
compared wit11 the transient reCO\'l'ry time of the "Noregg"
circuit, and to have an output impedance small compared with the
load impedance at the lowest freq uency of load pulsation. T he filter
circuit must not commence with a
reservoir or tank condenser as this
would charge up to the peak value o£
the single-phase ripple at light loads
and ruin the regulation.
Since a reservoir condenser is inadnrls:.ib!e, it is dear that a battery.
if connected direct to the rectifier
output, would have the same 'effect
at light loads. and it is therefore
essential to use a filter choke preceding the battery to prevent this. The
characteristics of the set may be adjnsted to any required shape, and in
practice, two methods of operation
with a battexy are available.
The fust may be described as the
" cycljc " method. If an output
curve having a p ortion of negative
slope js used, an automatic charging
effect can be obtained, the current
rising rapidly to full-charge rate
when the battery drops to a critical
value, and cutting down to a trickle
charge rate at a critical upper voltage limit. This system has two
main disadvantages; one is that the
battery is continuously taken
through a series of cycles of charge
and discharge which materially
shortens its life, while lbe second and
most serious is that there is no

guarantee that the battery ~\·ill not
be at the semi-discharged portion ,,f
the cycle when a mains failure
occurs and full stand-by capacity i::.
required. I n addition to this, the
sy::.tem depends for its operation on
variations in battery voltage, and
this may often be objectionable.
These disadvantages are overcome
by using the •' floating '' method, ·:s
the excellent output stability.
coupled with ease of adjustment 1)f
output slope. makes possible the
operation of a fully automatic floating battery system in which the battery can always be majntaincd
within the rcqoired limits of \'oltage,
and in which the possibility of overcharging or discharging under all
conditions of load and mains voltage is absolutely eliminated.

Henry F arrad's
Problem Corner
~o .

45.-A Hard Bargain

" Ki Ila mey,"
Shamrock Green, London, W .IJ.

Dear Henry,
After having dropped the " home
construction " game for years, I have
been hurriedly putting together a portable set to talte around with me when
I join up shortly. The components are
, whatever I had lying around, and are
mainly of antiquarian i11terest. The
set has to be compact, of course, and
l am providing for medium wavelength only, and using the smallest
variable condenser I could find. Unfortunately it didn't seem to be big
enough to cover the whole waveband,
as it just failed to take in Athlone- a
station I particularly want to include.
Sol supplemented it with the smallest fixed condenser I had-a ceramic
z5 m-mfd.-whicb, when connected in
parallel. brought the wavelength up
just enough (and no more) tq cover
Athlone. Of course, I expected the
wavelength at the other end of the
scaJe would be increased, too, so that
I would lose a station, but I didn't
bargain for losing a whole lot of them
in exchange for the one I'd gained.
Even though some of those at the
short-wave end are of dubious value,
others (such as Dublin) a1·e quite icteresting, and, anyway, I'm worried
about having to make- such an unequal
exchange, so would be obliged if you
would put your finger on what is
wrong.
Yours ever.
Pa.t.rick.

For

page

He1~ry

Farrad's solution see

215.
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Ignition Interference Suppression
HOW IT AFFECTS MOTOR CAR PERFORMANCE
B y C. A TTWOOD

A~D

B.

COL~

ECHN ICAL literature dc:lhng \\ilh the effect of pcctcd to form a reliable cshm::tte of the effect o( supinterference supprcs:.ion dc\ices on the pedorm- pression on the performance of hi:. ,·ehicle. The tests
ancc of a motor car is unfortunately almost non- necessary to obtain accuratt data require the facilities
existent, and the motorist \\ith no interest in television of a \\tU-equipped lt;:;t-houSt', and the "ork involved for
or sboti-wavc reception cannot be e.xpcctcd voluntarily a complete dcl<:•rminatlon of any differences in engine
to suppress his en~int.: until he is convinced that the behaviour for even a sin~::lc rngint· is both laborious anti
costly. For this purpose
performance· of his car
an ordinary dynamowill not be ad\'erscly
There
is
a
d
earth
of
published
informatio
n
o
n
meter test of engine
affected.
T he consider ab 1e the precise effect of ignition interfere nce sup- horse-power and fuel
amount of investigation p ression o n the performance of the petrol engine, consumption under fullthat has been conducted a nJ so it is not surp rising that m an y misconcep- throtllc conditions at normal working temperature
during the past three or
This a r ticle d escribes the is practically useless, for
fmrr
years
on
thL tio ns h ave a risen.
process of ignition a nd ex plains the effects under these conditions
method~ by which !>hOI t
waye interft.'rcnce from o f suppression.
A concluding instalment will thl. effects of suppression
ignition systems of motor analyse in greater detail the e ffects o n engine arc generally least pronounced. The modern
cars may be reduced has
culminated in the pro- per fo rmance, a n d means of m inimising them tendency to stri\·e for exwill b e s uggested.
tn:me fuel economy furduction of a Britb.h
ther complicates matters.
Standards Specification
The interftrin:_: dblurbance produced by the elecwhich recommends tht dtgret of suppression considered nccc:.,sal)' for radic and tdc\'ision scn;ccs and tJ:lca~ igmtion syst<:ms o( i~tcrnal combustion engines i:.
gh cs prachcal details of the means by which this may dtstnbuted O\Cr a \ c·rv w1de range of frequencies embe carried out. At th<' same time tht:re is practically bracing all ucqm.ncir:. t!::.t:d by the \'arious broadcast~uppre!:.-.ion de\ ice, llla\· be fitted to •a
no publi!>hed iufonnalion a\ ailabk dealing with the ing serdCls
effects of suppression on the engine of a motor car or motor '~hicle '' ilh the intention of supprc"sing mediumon the pet·fotand long wa\·cmance of the
radiation t h a t
would interfere
'chide.
with a recei n: r
A numbtr of
1ensons for this
fitted to the car,
almost com(JIC'l~
or to suppress
short-wave anti
absence o£ re·
liable infonnaultra - s h o r t,,. a,. e interfertion s u g g e c; l
ence with radio
thrmselves. l gniticn tcchniq uc
and television
is a h 1 g h 1 y
sets in houses
a dj ace nt
to
specialised s u bmotoring highject, and conways. These h\ o
siderabk kno"
requirements inledge of the process of ignition b
\ 'Oh e distinctly
necessary before
different
techit becomes e\·i
nical considerations.
I n the
dent e\·en "here
to look fot the
for m er case,
modifications inYoltage regulatroduced by suptors,
electric
The ordinary motorist cannot form a reliable estimate of the effects of suppression ,
the facilities of a well-equipped test-house are necessary. This photograph shows ll
pre:;sion devices.
windscreen
ro-h.p. Ford engine, with s uppressors fitted, undergQing a test in the Dagenham
An accurate
"ipers, dynamo:.
Works.
analysis
of
. and other comengine performance under tht \'arying conditions of ponents may caus.e intcrfetcnce, but the interference
roap usage is practically impossible even to a skilled frotn the. ignition sy:.tcm generally produces by far J:hc
test~r. and the average car owner can hardly be exmost senou, trouble.
In the latter case only t he

T
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Ignition Interference Suppressionignition system is likely to cause serious interference,
but the disturbance produced in this way is Yely severe,
pru.iicularly at very high frequencies. These articles
will consider the ignition system only, for no other
component of a car is likely to be adversely affected by ·
Only resistance suppression is
Sllppression devices.
dealt with, for this is by far the most popular method
amongst private motorists and it may be made sufficiently effective at all frequencies by suitable disposition
and design of
·
·
the resistors. At
··the same lime,
there are no
reasons for supposing that the
. ultimate
soJu. tion to electrical
ignition interference will be
achieved this
way: there arc
Fig. I.-Voltage surge on condenser
re a s 0 n 5
for
in primary circuit ?f a 6-volt ignition
h t
COl1
• .
be11evmg t a
choke or scr<-ening metliods, or perhaps a combination
of all three methods, will be lhe ultimate means by
which this kind of disturbance will be cured.
Before proceeding to the ultimate effects of suppression on the engine, the effects to be expected on the
ignition system itself must first be appreciated, and this
requires a more compiete knowledge of the process of
ignition than is generally available from text-books.
The coil method of ignition will be assumed in these
articles, for almost all private cars are fitted \vith this
system, but the conclusions apply equally to magneto
ignition, for, from this point of view, there are no major
differences between the two systems.
The voltage required to ignik the explosive mixture
in a cylinder is normally several thousand volts, but
\\'ith certain engines, and during adverse conditions
with all engines, it inay rise to ro,ooo volts or more.
This high voltage is induced in the secondary of an
induction coil by the collapsing flux when the contact
breaker inteiTupts current iri the primary circuit of the
coil.
Conden ser Action

A non-inductive condenser is connected across the
contact breaker. As the centact points open this condenser charges up to a high voltage, for it absorbs the
inductive voltage from thi! primary of the coil, Fig. T,
which shows a peak voltage of 250 volts, indicates a
typical voltage surge acros.c; the conden,;:er Gfa -6-volt coil.
As Lhe condenser volta-ge builds up, the charging cuqent
diminishes and U1e inductive voltage of the coil falls
below the condenser voltage. The condenser then <lischarges through the coil, thrreby starting a train of
oscillations whose frequency is determined by the inductance of the coil and the capacity of the condenser .
These oscillations, whose freqm•ncy is generally of the
order of 3,000 or 4,ooo c/s, are al far loo low a frequency to produce disturbing radiation, and it appears
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th~t from lhe point of. view of int~rference the oscil!atmg current in the primary circuit of the coil may be
1gnored. The effect of suppression resistances on the
behaviom of the primary circuit cannot, however,
ner.essarily be ignored.
This e-ffect will be considered
later, after the function ol the condenc;er has been dealt
with more fully.
_Th~ primary winding is tightly coupled to a secondaiy
wmdmg of high turns ratio and of resistance 4,000 or
more ohms. The rapidly collapsing Lines of force produced on opening the contact breaker points cot th~
sec?nd~ _tur~ and induce in them the high voJtage,
wh1ch lS distributed to each of lbe plugs in the correct
sequence by the distributor.

The Secondary C ircll'i.t
Referring to Fig. 2 , it will be seen that the high-tension
cU:cuit consi~ts _of a wir~ A from the secondary of the
coil to the distnbutor, w1re B from the distributor to the
insulated electrode of plug No. 3, the spark at the plug
gap and the earth return through the engine cylinder
block. The wire A, distributor rotor, wire B and plug
electrode. together with a portion of the self-capacity of
the coil secondary winding, constitute a group of components for~ng a condenser whose capacity to earth is
m parallel w1tb the gap of sparking plug No. 3· As the
secondary voltage builds up, current will flow into this
~all condenser. charging it to a voltage comparable
w1th the Yoltage induced in the secondary of the coil.
Th:: voltage builds up to the point at which the plug
gap is so highly stressed that it breaks down and the
co~denser discharges through the gap. The voltage requu-ed to break down the gap depends upon the temperalure and pressure inside the cylinder, the steepness of the
voltage wave-front and a number of other factors.
This condenser formed by the sparking plug electrode
and associated connections discharges itself to a comparatively low voltage in an exceedingly small interval
B
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Fig. 2.- A conventional ignition circuit without suppression.

of time and in the process passes a current of almost unbelievable magnitude. This violent shock is the direct
cause of the radio interference produced by high-tension
ignition systems.
Following this intense capacitative discharge, current continues to flow until the rate of change of flux
2CI
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a shock effect on the mixture as 'vell as on ~eigbbouring
is unable to maintain the potential above the extinguish- radio aerials! The-energy. liberated by a spark has no
ing voltage of the gap, which is, of course, very much effect on.the horse-power developed by the engine, and
lower than the potential required to break down the the only way in which a feeble spark can cause loss of
gap in the first instance. The intense discharge that power is by failing to ignite the fuel.
It is now possible to consider t he first effects of resistinitially breaks down the .gap, whose duration is not.
usually greater than a micro-second, is known as the ance suppression on tht op~ration of an ignilion system,
capacity component of the spark. The discharge that namely, thr. modifications produced to each component
follows, after the gap has become ionised, lasts for
B
several milli-seconds and is known as the inductive
component. The difference in the appearance of a
spark when suppressors are fitted to an engine is due
to the alteration in the inductive component. but the
effect of suppressor resistances on the capacity component is equally serious.
l\feans arc available for separating these two components of the spark, and it is possible to produce a
spark by static means which has practically no inductive component. By experiments along these lines
it has been conclusively established that under normal
working temperature conditions with a truly gaseous
mixtme the process of ignition depends on the capacity
component alone and, in fact, too large an inductive
component may even be undesirable. 'The actual
Fig. 4.-Suppression by means of a single resistor in the
energy that must be delivered to the spark to produce
distributor lead.
ignition is very small, and for ordinary warmed-up
operation the electrostatic energy stored in the condensers of the spark. If suppression is achieved by resistances
associated with the plugs and cables when they are adjacent to each sparking plug, it can be seen from
charged up to the sparking voltage is sufficient lo ignite Fig. 3 that the capacity of wire A, the distributor, and
the mixture. The capacity component is, however, not most of wire B has been. stoppered off so that the
capacity a\•ailablc for the capacity component of the
spark is less than before, and the intensity of the initial
unchecked rush will be reduced. Moreover, each plug
circuit now contains a resistance of a Yalue out of all
proportion to the original resistance of the circuit, and
consequently the current output of the inductive component will be ''ery much less than its value when
resistors are absent. The current reduction in the latter
case is generally of no particular importance, but the
limitation of the capacity discharge may be more
serious, particularly when the engine is idling and
during starling.

Ignition Interference Suppression-

r

The Single-Res istance Method

Fig. 3.-Ignition circuit with suppressor resistances inserted
in series with each sparking plug.

always sufficient to ignite an improperly \'aporised fuel,
so the inductive component becomes important when
the engine is operating under difficult conditions, and
this is especially so during the starting period. The
coil must also supply energy to any leakage due to
imperfect insulation of any part of the secondary
circuit.
It should be realised at this point that it is impossible
to visualise completely the modification to be expected
from suppression resistances, for the precise manner in
·which the mixture in a cylinder is ignited is still controversial. Thermal effects do not wholly explain the
mechanism of ignition, which appears to be primarily
202

The method of suppression inYol\'ing a single suppressor in the distributor lead will limit both components
of the spark in a similar way, but it will be seen from
Fig. 4 thal the xeduction of capacity across the spark
gap is considerably less than in the case of separate
suppressors fitted to each plug. A single suppressor in
the distribu~or lead can therefore be expected to have
a lesser effect on engine pcrf01mancc (and on interference suppression) than equal-valued resistances in the
plug leads. The inductive component of the spark is
not affected by the position of the suppressors.
Another effect of suppression rcsistanccs is to increase
the high-tension Yoltage delivered by the coil. This is
of no importance with coils of modern construction ; in
fact, a coil fitt~d "ith resistors is less likely to break
down owing to the fact that the surge can do more harm
to the first ft'w layers of the coil than the increased
voltage can do to the secondary insulation.
APRIL, I9+o·
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By considering the equivatent oscillatory circuit,
consisting of distributed inductance, capacity and resistance in leads A and B, together with lumped capacities
at the ends of these \\ires, it may be seen that the effect
of either form of suppression is to reduce the resonant
frequency of the circuit. This is, however, of neghgible
importance, for the fact that ignition causes interference

over an enormous range of frequencies indicates that
the shock excitation produced by the initial discharge
is the major cause of interference.
.
·
A final direct effect of suppressors on the spark is to
cause a retardation in timing, but calculation shows that
this amounts to considerably less than one dcp;rce of
camshaft rotation at the highest engine speeds, and.
consequently it may be entirely ignored.

,

For

~Iorse

Practice

SIMP LE VALVE OSCILLATOR
T is difficult to find anything simpler than the Hart. ley circuit for an improvised audio-frequency oscil.
lator for morse practice. A push-pull transformer,
provided the centre-tapped winding has a high induclance value, can
be adapted for
,,
the purpose ; the
:r:c2
w r i t e r uses a
I
Sound Sales
Type CT intervalve transformer. As shown
in the accompanying diagram,
a two-cell torch battery pro,•ides the filament cummt and
R2
the HT.
The note is initially controlled by the values of Cr and Rr. Values generally
found to be satisfactory are Cr 0.005 mfd. and Rr,
100,000 ohms. A further condenser Cz may sometimes
be found desirable to improve the note, but only a small
capacity should be used. It may sometimes be more
convenient to use a larger capacity across the other
winding.
With a valve requiring 2 volts at 0.1 amp. for the filament R2 should be ro ohms. It is not necessary for it
to be variable, since the valve continues to oscillate
until the battery is down to about 2 volts, when the
resistance may be shorted. However, a yariable resist-

I

I

ance affords a useful control of tone, and by careful adjustment "cleans up" the note considerably. \Vith a
new battery, care should be taken not to overrun the
Yalve.
The type of Yalve required is not very critical. A
small power triode is probably U1e best, but the \\'riter
has obtained perfectly satisfactory results ~·ilh a
PMrL F.

In most cases the output is ample for headphones, but
it can easily be increased by applying an extra few volts

HT at X. This also pro\·ides a convenient point for
keying, or keying may be applied in the output.

T. E. C.
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From the World's Technical Press

N

EARLY one hundred and fifty of the world's technical
journals are regularly searched, and the articles on wireless and allied subjects summarised, for inclusion each month
in the Abstracts ancl References section of our sister journal
Tlrt: Wireless El'gilll'l!r. This regular monthly feature, which
for easy reference is arraogo:d under fifteen headings, is compiled by the Radio Research Board, and published by arrangement with tlie Department of Sdentific and Industrial
Re:;carcb.
Abstracts fro:n, and references to, some four hundred
orlides arc included in the i\!arch issue., ·which was pubJjsbed
on the first of the month, and is obtainable through newsagf'nts or direct from the Publishers. Dorset House, Stamford
Street, London, S.E.r, at 25. Sd. po:.t Jrce.
The ..\larch issue contains an article describing a " twowire, !our-wire" control terminal specially adapted !or twoway radio-telephonv. '\notber article deals with the gangiog
of superheterodyne receivers. A summary of recently accepted
wireless pat~nt specifications is included ~ach moolh.

The 18th annual dinner of the British Wireless Dinner Club was held at the Waldorf Hotel on 17th February. Membership
of the club is open to past and present wireless officers of the Services and civilian wireless personnel holding positions of
responsibility. The picture includes only a part of the company. The attendance was fully up to the peacetime average.
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Strange Incident
T HOSE of you who careful!\· n·a.d
my note:. in the December
i::.sue of this journal will probably
ha\'e had an inkling of the reason
for my absence from the Feln uary
issue of The Wireless World. I am
pleased to be able to inform you that
1 ha\e been enabled to fulfil lht•
promise I made to you in th1
December tssue, by entering lh<'
Fatherland through a neutral Stall.
J had Intended fo tell you about it
last month, but 1 reckoned wit liont
the stately and ml'asureu pace of the
Censor's office.
Fortunately, as I ha\'C mentioned
before, l receh·ed part of my educa
tion at a German uni\ ersity, and am
quite familia.- with the languagl and
customs of the country Ncvcrthc
less, l did not deem it advisable to
pose as a German cilizen returned to
the fold from heathen lands afar
There are, how( nr, still three Glr
man-speaking neutral countril's and,

" A very august personage."

by posing as a natiYe of one of these
States--it would of course. be most
impolitic for me to disclose "hich
one-I had no drfficulty in gf'ttin3
across the frontie1.
One of my first lines of ir1\'cslt~op
tion was to discovl'r why it wa:o, that.
in spite of the enormous voluml' of
hot air emanating from GNm<UI
wirele55 stations, we had such .lll
unusually cold January, which {,tct.
sinte it is past history, 1 am now
permitted to re,·cal in case you are
unaware of it. I \cry soon discovered that, owing to the great coni
shortage in Germany, there was such
CJ tremendous home consumption of
the aforementioned hol air that thue

was none for expurl with the re,ult
that we and our pipes had to suffe:r.
I ha,·e always been a belie' er in
the old maxim that if a job is worth
doing at all it is worth doing well,
and consequently I did not entet
Germany in any furtive manner or
even humbly, as one asking a
fayour. On the contrary, I crossed
the frontier "ith an entourage bl'llt
ting a person of my importance, with
the result that the frontier ofhcials
WC'I"e duly impr<'S!>ed and Yied wrth
l'ach other in their efforts to smooth
my path instead of harassing nw
with pettifogging questions, as 1
noticed that thcr did to more
humble folk of honest intent.
Boldnes::. ah,ays pays, but I must
confess that I hardly expected it to
pay as well as it did in this case, for,,
when I detrained at the capital I
was received by a guard of honout
and a salute of nineteen guns, instead of by a squad of eight men and
one volley, which might ha,·e been
my fate.
My astoni::.hmtnt increased !'ltll
further when I found myseH inspecting the guard of honour in the
company of a very august personage
indeed. When a fat wad of genuine
British banknote~ was thrust into
my hands, to~ether with a "ord
of sincere thanks for the good work
I had done for the Fathe-rland
among the wirdess fraternity in England, my astonishment changed to
bewilderment, and even now that I
have had a chanre to think thr
matter over al m) leisure , I am still
JUSt as much in the dark as c\ er
concerning the meaning of the incrdent. Can yon enlighten me ?

An Unjust .Accusa tion

I AM very pleased to sec that winter
is at last gi\'ing place to balmy
spring. If il had persisted much
longer I was serious!} thinking of
shifting my headquarters to the
~orth Pole where at least the keen
east wind can never penetrate, anrt
nothing but the sofl south wind
blows all lhc year round.
Talking of the North Pole reminds
me that the note which I published

recently concerning the ngorous
Arctic conditions which were bcin:;
experienced by a reader who was
shouldering his share of the war
somewhere " north of ninety " Sclm:.
to have brought upon\ my head .t
torrent of ignorant and ill-informed
abuse It is in fact alleged that thL
incident and also the photograph
published with it will not "bear the

Wh ere t he soft south winds blow.

!;earching light of truth,'' as one
reader put:. iL The reason i~ that
according to m) critics the North
Pole is exactly nrnety degrees north
of the Equator and since it is impossible to gel further norlh than
the Pole my statement is absurd.
T his sort of criticism onlv shows
of course, how dangerous· it is to
attempt to dra" conclusions from insufficient data as not only is tht
statement that the reader was north
of ninety perfectly true, but it is also
:straightforward, which is not always
quite the same thing. Thus the bc,;t
authorities tell me that it would be
technically accurate to describe 01
man as being '' north of ninety '' i I
he were to cross the Korth P ole b)
air, but I should not like it to be
thought that I would stoop to this
subterfuge in order to bolster up U1e
truth of nn statement last month.
The true· explanation is perfectly
straightforward and simplr. The
mistake which e\ cry one of m)
critics made was to jump to the conclusion that the only P olar regions
are those up north, forgetting the
vast Antarctic continent and its surrounding seas, any spot on which
(other than the South Pole itself) is
north of ninety. So that's that.
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Tone Control tn Hearing . Aids
tl

RESPONSE TO SUIT INDIVIDUAL CASES
B y T. S. LITT LER, l\1.Sc., Ph.D.

LJCH has been said in the past on the subject ot at whi'ch reduction is required to commence must be ot
prescribing hearing aids to accommodate a the order of the grid resistance it is associated with.
patient's individual hearing loss. It is impoliant,
When a screen grid valve is used in an amplifier, tone
however, that it should be made clear ·at the outset that, control can also be incorporated by varying the deeven if it were desirable, it is not generally possible to coupling resistance in the screen circuit. For exampl~.
supply a hearing aid with a response approximating to if the decoupling resistance in the two-valve differential
a patient's threshold hearing loss if the average of that
aid previously described' is changed from o.ooz mfd. to
loss throughout the audible range is greater than 45 0.0005 mfd., the !·esponse at low frequencies below soo
decibels. It is also important to realise that a threshold cycles is reduced by a few decibels. the reduction being
hearing curve as obtained
about g decibels at 200
by means of an auc;liometer
cyales. If the condenser is
I n last m onth's issu e some of th e general
gives only an idea of deafincreased to 0.01 mfd. ~he
problems of h earing-aid d esign were disness to weak sounds. There
response at zoo cycles is ;ncussed. The p resent article deals with
is much evidence to show
creased by 7 decibels.
method s of a djusting response c haracteristics
that in many ca;;es deafness
When a crystal microto loud sounds is not s.o
phone is used in a bearing
to suit differen.t kind s of d eafn ess
severe as deafness to. weak
aid it is equivalent to a consounds, so that the ideal type of amplification for such denser across the input of the first valve and the
subjects is one in which the amplification is reduced as r.esponse at low frequencies 1s dep~tndent on the size of
the incident sounds become intense. For this reason a the shunting resistance.
The capacity of the microtype of automatic gain control is incorporated in some phone is of the order of 0.002 rnfd. wluch is an impedance of about half a megohm at 200 cycles. It can oe
bearing aids.
Our k-nowledge of the characteristics required to cor- seen that by connecting a resistance of less than this
rect roost efficiently for a given patient's hearing loss i<> value across the microphone the response at low frestill very scanty and much experimental work remains quencies can be reduced appreciably.
to be done on the subjective side to guide the instrument
Examination of the table of effective arnplifications
maker as to the characteristics required of him. As the shows that in order to get a characteristic which is eith~r
matter stands, therefore, frequency re- uniform or steadily rising to either end of the frequency
sponse adjustment or tone control in a range it is necessary to reduce the response in the middle
0
hearing aid is usually of a very simple of the range. At the present time tl;lis is not done in
type. Experimental evidence which commercial hearing aids and the usual fonns of tone
has been obtained so far appears to control only result in level or gradually rising characL
indicate that with the present limits ot teristics over a limited freFig. 2 .- Connechearing aid response ex- q uency range. I n order to
tion
of
filter
tremely severe t<me contrul reduce the response in the
Ra
a cross. the grid
res1stance.
is not only Ulldesirable but middle of the range it is
. it is a d isadvantage. The necessary to make use of a
writer is of opinion that tuned circuit consisting of
c
even with a hearing aid ot an inductance, resistance
almost uniform response, and condenser. There are
- GB
tone control is only advis- two possible ways of incorable to its full at weak porating such a filter, deFig. I.-Filter c:rcuit for
intensitics.
pending on whether it is to
reducing peaks in resporrse
The simplest method of be used in parallel or in
at the middle of the spee~;h
-o o
tone control is by means of series with the circuit on
range.
a condenser, which when which it is to operate. An
used in parallel with some resistance of the circuit re- example will show bow the value of inductance, resistConsider a
duces the impedance to high frequencies. Thus a small ance and capacity can be determined.
condenser across an anode resistance of a valve circuit hearing aid with a peak respouse at 1,000 cycles in which
"ill produce a response which decreases at high fre- one valve of the circuit has an impedance Rv=zs,ooo
quencies. On the other hand, a small inter-valve ohms and an anode resistance Ra=jo,ooo ohms. Supcoupling condenser together with a grid resistance gives pose we wish to incorporate the tuned circuit across the
a response which decreases at low frequencies. In this anode resistance so that the response is reduced by ten
• The Wireless World, j a11uary 19tl1, 1939·
case .. the impedance of the condenser at the frequency
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ing aid, worthy of notice because of its simplicity, is
adjustment by tuning of the telephone or -microphone
diaphragm. By alterations in the weight and physical
characteristics of the diaphragm of the telephone receiver
the first resonance peak can be varied over a certain
frequency range, but this method is not a very satisR,
. Jl =-__:;_-=factory one with moving iron telephones of the type
R,+ R ,,
generally used.
about 3.2 times (i.e., IO decibels). This means the total
In the case of the microphone of a hearing aid a
resistance R in the tuned circuil must be about 7,500 resonance of the diaphragm occurring near the middle
ohms. Since the circuit is in resonance at I,ooo cycles, of the speech range is undesirable, although it is made
· we can assume, without serious error, that at· 500 cycles use o( in some carbon and crystal microphones to obtain
the anode circuit is equivalent to so.ooo ohms shunted maximum sensitivity. Such a resonance is followed by
by the condenser C and resistance R. Its impedance a series· o[ secondary peaks and troughs in the microbecomes
phone response. This fact can be demonstrated when
the response of a hearing aid is measured over a conRa '\jIR~ 1- w· tinuous frequency range instead of at a number of fixed
frequencies. The assembly of the piezo-electric tele--====='====== ohms.
phones can be tuned effectiYely to much higher fre~(R(I R)2 w:C2
quencies than moving-iron telephones, and the change
F or thr amplification to be reduced by the factor r.rz over from moving-iron to piezo-electric telephones in
(i.e. , about I decibel) , this must become about 37,000 raising the response of an aid in the region 2,ooo to
4.ooo cycles per second by about IO decibels can be· used
ohms.or
·
as a form of lone control.
2
Obviously, it is not possible, by means of filter
I
(7
.soo
)
'\j
w .. w
systems, to increase the response of a hearing aid over
--:========= = 0-74·
any region. as the nature of a filter is to reduce the
response over the region least wanted. There is, bow~(so,ooo+7.500) 2 + w~2 '
ever, the possibility of incorporating a positive feedThis makes w~ = 63,000 ohms. Therefore C will be back circuit which may be tuned if desired to increase
the response over a certain band. WhateYer is done,
however, it can be seen that any attempt at matching
0.005 mfd., giving L a value of 5 henrys. Fig. I gives
to a deaf patient's hearing curve can only be approxithe approptiate valve stage circuit.
T he effect of a filter of this type on the acoustic mate, unless by chance the patient's hearing curve is of
response of a hearing aid is to reduce the peak in the the same t~pe as the response of the aid.
mjddle of tlie range, although the overall response is
.·---------------------------------------------------1
still by no means uniform. It is now possible to add a
further valve stage to the amplifier so modified and to
BOOKS ON VVlRELESS
increase the amplification by about IO decibels overall.
Issued in conjuncllon with " T he Wireless World "
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This results in an amplification which is unobtainable
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1
by other means e..xcept by the use of ?- better microphone l:
r nce
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aild mo,·ing coil telephone. On top of such a modified
J
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.
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systems glVmg gradual decrease of response to either end
1
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·
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of the speech range.
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· An mteresting modification of the filter system
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described above is obtained by connecting it, as shown i " liAJiiD.BOOK
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i
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in Fig. 2, across the grid resistance instead of across the
:
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by
tl .
!\l,
Dowsctt.
anode resistance. In this way the band of frequencies
Sixth Edit ion
Zl 2119
over which reduction takes place is broadened out, and
l " WfllELESS DIR ECTI0:-1 F l l'\.OI :-IG," b~·
al low frequencies the coupling condenser forms a !,
R. Keen . Third Edition
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25.'25/9
l
I
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I
potcntiomet~r with the filter condenser and the low fre1
Bea tt~·· Se cond E dition
.
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quencies are reduced in a known ratio. For example,
:
1 u ELE\1F.ST AR Y PRINClPLES OF \l'l RE·
if a s-henry choke with a tuning condenser of 0.005 mfd.
1
I,ESS TELEG RAPH \" AND T ELEPHON \",' '
is placed across a grid leak and resistance, and the
by n . D. Bao~ay. Re,·ised b)' Q , F. Brow n.
:
Third E diti on ...
7 16
8/ I
coupling condenser is 0.005 mfd., the reduction in sen- i
: " THE WlRELESS WOR L D " DI ARY l'OR
l
sitivity occurs over a broader band of frequencies, and
1940 ...
1,1 6
117
:
at all low frequencies the response is reduced by six :: •• LEAR
N I N G MOR SE " ...
6d.
7d .
J
I
decibels. The peak reducing circuit can also be conl
OblllJo a bl e Cr om Leo dl o~ Book seller s and RaUway
•
nect~d across the output telephone, but the amount· of
l
B ooks talls or by p ost (r e m ittance w ith o rder) f rom
I1
1
control obtainable is not so great as in the method
described above.
·
S ON S
One other method of altering t he response of a hearTone Control in Hearing Aidsdccib~ls

at I,ooo cycles but only by one decibel at 500
or z,ooo cycles. At the resonant frequency the effective
resistance of the anode circuit must be reduced to about
6,500 ohms in prder to reduce the Yoltage amplification
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Single..-Valve Sets
NEW LIGHT ON OLD CIRCUITS

F

IFTEEN years or so ago the single-vah·e recetver to o.ooos p.F, the larger value being preferable. For
was by no means uncommon, but it is nO\\ ex- medinm waves, L2 can consist of 58 turns of
tremely. rare. It was used largely because valves No. 24.DCC close wound on a z!in. diameter former.
were expensive and fragile, and it has been ilisplaceJ The reaction winding L3 can be wound at the earthy
partly because they are now relatively cheap and robust, end with a thinner wire such as No. 36.
T-he turns
but more because the loud speaker has superseded needed depend on C4, but about 20 will make a good
phones. ''' ith rare exceptions a single-valve set is un- start. Choose the turns experimentally so that the valve
suitable for operating a loud speaker.
starts to oscillate with C+ about half-way in. The
The chief merits of a one-valve set are its- compact- primary LI should be overwound on L2 at the earthy
n'ess and low cost, and so it is worth while con!::iiderin.~; end. No. 36 wire can be used and wound in the grooves
for emergency use in wartime. It is eminenlly suited b~twecn the wire of L2.
About ro-15 turns will be
to battery operation, but
r-;::===~fc4----r----.J.R~av---r--6
needed with an average
hardly worth while for
aerial.
On short waves Cr
mains. drive, since the cost
of the mains equipment
should be smaller; so
would form a large propororI>
micro-microfarads is a
tion of tl1e total.
Rl
•s
good size above 15 metres,
0002
It might be thought that
MIO
ea
!~
but below this it shonld
01
tllere would be little scope
,.
not exceed about 70 micro~
.J..
microfarads.
On ultrafor the choice of circuit
with only one vah·e, but
1 ,...
short waves a much
actually there are vety
smaller capacity is advismany different ways of
able; it is, however. doubtconnecting it. The inost
wful whether this particular
economical and at the
Fig. I.- A reacting detector circuit provides more sensitivity
arrangement w 0 11 1d be
than any other single-valve arrangement. The finer points of
much use below about 10
same time the most genersmooth reactiqn control, on which its performance so largely
ally useful circuit is that of
depends, have been discussed in recent issues.
metres. It would certainly
a straightforward reacting
be useless to an.Y. but a
grid detector. This arrangement is shown in Fig. I, and skilled operator on account of the extreme. sharpness of
it is suggested that one of the new 1-4-volt valves, such tuning on anything but very strong signals.
as the rE4G, would be especially convenient. since it
On all wavebands a good Yariable condenser with a
permits the use of a single dry cell for LT.
good slow-motion drive which is quite free from backThe \'alues of certain components are best chosen lash is essential; with critical reaction tuning is sharp
experimentally to suit the particular valve used. Sensi- on weak signals. The condenser C4 should be mounted
tivity depends yery largely upon the attainment of per- some distance from the panel and operated by an insufectly smooth reaction which is quite free from backlash. lat:ing control shaft in order to avoid hand capacity
Nearly all components exercise an effect on this, but it is effects.
\Vith careful handling and a good outdoor aerial the
largely controlled by the grid potential. Jn general, the
higher the value of the grid leak and the less positive sensitivity of a receiver of this type is surprisingly high.
the point to which it is returned, the smoother is ,reaction. Some years ago the writer regularly received Australian
On the other hand, if the grid leak is not taken to a broadcasting on 30 metres with a set of this type.
Admittedly, the signals were weak, but they were inpoint sufficiently positive, detector efficiency suffers.
As a start, values of 2 l\If1 for Rr and R2 will give telligible. No difficulty should be found in receiving
good results. lf reaction is at all ploppy, reduce RI American SW stations under average conditions.
and / or increase R2, thus moving the effective point of
return towards negative LT. - A reduction in HT
An fnherent Weakness
\'Oltage also helps towards the attainment o( smooth
Where a receh·er of this type fails is in selectivity.
reaction.
The ,·alue of R3 should also be determined experi- On medium and long waves lhe stronger stations usually
mentally, but it is rarely at all cdtical and can usually spread too much to permit good reception of the weak
be about s,ooo ohms. Too large a value will reduce ones. and this difficulty also occurs in some degree, bnt
signal strength. while too small a value will make it much less, on 'short waves.
The selectivity can, of course, be increased by using
difficult to secure proper reaction effects.
The choice of tuning components depends on the an additional tuned circuit, so. that there are two •uned
wa,·elengths to be covered. F or medium and long circuits on the lines of a hand-pass filter before the ,·;::lve.
waves C1 should be o.ooos p.F and C4 can be 0.002 uF This entails a loss of signal strength o·f at least so ner
APRil_,
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are reduced in value the radio-frequency per£orman~e
suffers, and, worse still, all sorts of unwanted feed-back
Design is essentially a
effects are likely to occur.
difficu1t compromise between conflicting factors.
Amplitude distortion is not unlikely because·the valve
has to handle both RF and AF signals.. This is noi: a
serious factor when one of them is very small, as is
usually the case, but there is inevitably a compromise
in the choice of the valve.
The best valve for RF
amplification is often not the best for
AF, ·and vice versa. To 9vercome
'/
this in some degree, the AF output
I
is sometimes taken from the screen
I
R2
120 V t
inst€ad of the anode.
The valve
26,000
I
C4
I
O,f
then functions as a pentode RF
Rl
..I..
R3
100,000 n
5,000 ()
amplifier and a triode AF amplifier.
C5
Much more true amplification can
..
o~. ·ntd
be obtained from the reflex circuit
than from the reacting delector of
Cl
R4
R6
ea
O.OOOC n•td
':- -,
10,000Q
Fig. I.
In general, however, reO.OOS mfd
1MQ
-1NIQ
action cannot be used with it so well,
and the gain is lower than that of
~
~
;
the reacting detector with reaction
c,
~ ~ C6 :
R5
pushed to tbe verge of oscillation.
G~0~ :Fmid
0.25Mf'l
00006 nofd ~ ...:;/mid ::
'-For the reception ·of moderately
strong signals the reflex circuit with
.~~.... :
a little regeneration may well ·prove
.
better than the reacting detector, and
v
can be made· easier to handle. F or
very weak signals, howe,·er, there is
Fig. 2.-The single-valve reflex circuit can be brought up to date by proper RFJAF
fi ltering and the use of a Westector in place of the unreliable crystal.
Httle doubt that the circuit of Fig. 1
is the better if properly handled.
can be obtained in the hands of a skilled operator. Skill
The circuit of Fig. 2 is not difficult to get working,
is essential, for there .m:e four interdependent controls. but serious troubles are often encountered if an attempt
Circuits of this nature were wid~ly used at one time, is made to precede it by another valve as an RF stage
but have been superseded by multi-valve sets because or to follow it by an AF amplifier. Such additions are
these are much easier to handle and giye a much better by no means impossible. but feed-back sometimes
performance. Their only disadvantage is that they are assumes serious proportions.
more expensive and use more battery power.
L asUy, the possibilities of the crystal and AF stage

Si11J\e-va.l ve Sets-

cent., and the improvement in selectivity is not very
evident on channels \•ery close to the wanted one. This
system, however, is very effective in reducing interference from a station several channels away.
The two tuned circuits must be quite.Ioosely coupled
if reaction is to function well and for the best results
separately tuned circuits with adjustable coupling are
desirable. With this system surprisingly good results
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One Valve: Two J obs
I n an endeavour to obtain a multi-valve performance
with only one \'alve, the reflex circuit was intrOduced
a nd became vety popular. A circuit of this type using
the 1N5G valve is shown in Fig. 2. T he RF signal is
applied to the grid through CI . The anode circuit i;;
conventional to radio-frequency for R2 a nd C2 act as
decoupling components. A crystal or W estector is used
for the detector and fed from the second tuned circuit.
The detector output is well filtered by R4 and C7, and
the output is taken through CS and applied to the grid
of the va!Yc through an RF choke. In the anode circuit
H.2 acts as a coupling resistance, and the AF currents
are fed to the phones through the filter R 2 Cs. The
va lve thus acts simultaneouslj as an RF amplifier and
as an AF amplifier.
Considerable care is needed for satisfactory results,
and the quality usually suffcB somewhat.
The mosl
obvious trouble is a falling off in the high-frequency
r esponse. C7 and CI are effectively in parallel at :- :Jdiofrequcncy and shunt Rs. while in the anode circuit both
C3 and Cs reduce the upper register. If U1ese capacities

.
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Fig. 3.-Single-valve loud
speaker set; one of the new
low-input copper oxide rectifiers is, as in the case of
Fig. 21 particularly suitable
as a detector.

4o!m A

T
I
I

IOY:
I
I
I

.J..

should be considered. This arrangement is so~ etimes
useful ; as with a strong signal it can operate a loud
speaker. As shown in Fig. 3, a 1A5G \'alve can be used
with a go-volt H T supply and 4·5 \'Olts grid bias. It
will consume only 4-8 mA, and give an output of about
II5 mW into a load of 25.000 ohms. It is only useful
when a strong signal can be obtained: say, up to 7 mil~s
f.rom a broadcasting station, with a good outdoor aerial.
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NEWS IN ENGLISH FROM ABROAD
REGULAR SHORT-WAVE T;RANSMISSIONS
Country : Station

Mcls

America
WXUI ( Bound Brook) ..
\\'CJlX (Wayne)
\\'C.BX . .
..
\\'CBX

wcnx

..

\\'<;.UX

••

..
..

\\'<;EO (lSchenectady) ••

17.78

11.0
7.J;5 n.on.

9.05

I 1.83
1;;.21
17.8:)
9.i)3

10.0:;
16.83
31.J8

7.30§.
2.0, 3.0t, S.Ot.
1:!.25 a.m., 9.30t. 10.5.j§i,

ltaiJ
1:!H03 (Rome) ..

9.6.>

:11.41
19.57
13.95

1:!.1.) a. m.
0.30.

111.86

10

26.27
4tl.fl7

1Z.-l5
1:!.0 midnight.

6.0-l

OfD

..

OIE
France
- (Paria-)fondial}
'fi'AI
'XJ>A l ..
'!'PA:J ..
TPC~

5.0 a.m.f, 5.30

~.m.,,

a.m.t.

JJ .70
6.00

:!.';. 16

1).30§~.

111.50

7.26 a.m., 1!!.0 midniglltt.

9.01
11.87
9.[>8
ll.ll8

:11.22

9.1/lo..m.

25.27
:!1):!5

9.15 n.m.
10.0 a.m. , 2.50.
U•.)().

Russia
HXE (.\Jooccm) ..

1190

2.>.21

12.10, 11.0.

0.12
9.50

·19.0!!

1~. 10

:11.58

15.19

10.7(;

11.88

..

•.

:!.0. 10.:>~:.

17.77

!11.!!~

a.m.t.

DJll
..
o l.n;; \ ( J'oo ebr&<Jy) •.

Metres

9.12
15.37

10.G2

12.30 n.m.t, l .!lO n.m.
Z.G6t.

9•.'19
17.84

3JZ8
16.8!!

ll.J(l, 10.0 (10.5 Sun.).
6.15, 10.0 ( 10.5 l:itln.).

U.63

31.l6

t.O a.m.. 7.35 a.m., 7.28,

0.67
I 1.81
15.:«1

31.0:!
!!5.40
19.UI

1~.30a .m.

32.81l

Daily Bullet ins (B.S.T.)

31.51
~0.!)9

2G.GO
!.'!G.2G
16.88

a.m., 7.!!0, 9.40, 10.30.
12.10 a.m., 2.15 n.m., i.~'O.
10.30.
12.40 a.m., i.20, 10.30.
:!.0 a. m., 1.30 n.m., G. I G n.m.
0.15 a.m., 8.30.
2.0 a.m .. 4.30 n.m., 0.15 cun

:!.On. m., 4.:10 a.. m,, 6. 15n.m.,
9.)1; u.m., 8.30.
12.0 noon.

2S.Ii

12.0 noon, 1.30.

6.02
7.27
7.29

49.83

8.0.
12.15 a.m.
11 .16.

15.::00
15.23

41.27
41.1:;
31.38
31.:!;!
11171
10.70

s.r,o.

••

12.15 4.4S.

9.5.

:11.18

9.6.

l0.55f.

G.OO

50.00

1!.03
7.36

·19.7:1
-10.76
30.Rll
37.17
3 1.18
31.25

9.68

30.00

11.6-1
11.90

2S.77
2.'1.2 1

1:!.00

:!.~.00

15.04
15.18

l ll.Oii
10.7()

11.0.
1.0 a.m., 9.0, 10.30.
10.30.
10.30.
0.0, 10.30.
11.0.
1.0 a.m., 9.0, 10.30.
9.0.
11.0 11,m.
Jl.O a.ru.
l.O a.m., 4.0f.
1.0 a. m.
8.0 a. m.

7.07

9.86

12.·13
30..13

8.'1 5.
•1.26.

().00
9.53
15.15

49.t;O
31.18
19.b0

lOA G.
10.45.
7.l5.

3J.i0
19.71

8.15.
115.

31.68

10 30.

7.:;2

MH~

..

..

RKT

..

..

lt\\106
Spain

..

..

J~T~TI

(Yalladolid)
1%17 ( \lndrid) ..
Sweden

<llt·ta'•>
..

'BT

Turkey
TAP ( .\nkara) .•
~.15.,

TAQ

.1.15.

3.t;(), 7.30, 10.0.
32.33

8.07
9.53
O.liO

RWOO

~;no

1G.S I
41.31

9.28

..

Yucoslavia
\ t:C (Belgrade)

1.0 a.m., 4.45, 8.25.
1.0 a.m., 7.35 11.m., 12.16,
8.2J.

7.2.;
ll.i7

R\L

SBU

7.1G.
tl.11J, 9.15.
10.15 a.m,

.. •

10.1S.

17.82

o.n3

Bucharest

HWG
ltK l

11.78

9.66
O.tl l

..

..

1:!ROS ..
Japan
.J\'W (Tokio) ..
.IZl
..
..
Manchukuo
~1·rvy (IJ•inking)
Rumania

9.52
!1.08
11.72

French lndo-China
F:!R (Saigon} ..
GermanJ
D.TC (~•en} ..
DX)!
..
..
DJl
..
.•
D,J.\
..
..

DXB

J2R09
UHO.t
l:!HOO

R\\96

China
XCO\ (Cbunking)
Finland
orv (Lat.ti} .•

Me s

11.15"'

..
..
..

..

..

Ireland
\thlonCl ..

11.87

..

..

2.i.!IG

..

VLR3

11 .\Sa

O.On.w.
1:!.30 a.m.+, 12.45 a.m.t.
2.55 a.m., 11.50§t.

WPlT

Wl{ll!, ( Jloston)
W ltl;L ..
.
WLWO (Cmoinnllti)
Australia
VLll(Syc.lney) ..
\'LQ:.! ..
•
VLR Plclbourne)

Counlry : Station

---·--------1
Hun1ary
11.\'1'1 (Budapest)

16.87

15.3:1
21.50
6.1 1

..

Daily Bulletins (B.S.T .)

411.0:!
3l.H!l

0.12

'I\' C. R\ (S. benectady) • .
WOE\ .
••
..
\\"{;};,\
\\' l'J'l' (l'ilhburgb)
•.

..

Metres

0.50

The times of the transnH·•ion of OO\TS in Englisb from the B.R.C. hort-wavo station are gi~en in (;nrrrnl Topor.q, pagr 216.

REGULAR LONG· AND M EDlUM·WAVE TRANShfiSSIONS
Country : Station
Estonia

kc,s

Metres
110.!

'fartu

..

..

..

731

Finland
Labli I

..

..

..

IGO

1,£07

..

..

182

Germany
.Breruen

..

..

758

3!1.J.Il

Hamburg

..

..

90~

331.0

Hun&ary
Budapoat1

..

..

..

10.5.
12.40 a.m., 9.40., 10.30.

utvia

1,6t 8

..
..

016
1,1G8

;reland
Radio-I:ift!ann •.

..

5().';

(;19.5
250.1
531

Metres

-

Daily Bulletins (B.S.T.)

713

~:.!0.8

liH

368.6

12.30 a.m., '1.28, 10.13
1:!.30 a. m., i.28.

:;s1

.'ill.I\
::71.7

10.0 (ToN. anti Fri.).
10.0 (Tues. and Fri.).

1,104

..

..
..

823

1.1175
3UJ.5

10.G5t.
10.65f.

..

..

172

I , 7•11

ll .O.

....

..

216
704
1,131

l,!lRO
4211.1
265.3

7.15, 10.15t.

').30.
Jt~tliu-Romunin ..

..

..

kc's

..

Rumania

..

1:!.15 a..m., 10.15 a.m., !?.I:S,
5.15, 7.15, 8.15, 0.15,
11. 115.
12.13 a.m., 10.15 a.m ., 2.1G,
G.lJ, 8.1u, 9.15, ll.lli.
I I 10.
11.10.

IJuchare&t

Russia

'l o~cow

l

Sweden
Motal•
N0ckbolm
UUI'by

..

G.45f, 10.0 (10.5 San.).

All timea a.re p.m. unleas olhenHoe atatcc.l.
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-Italy..Country : Station
ltomo 1 ..
..
:llilan I ..
.... ..
'L•dooa . •
Kuldil(a

France
Radio-P!lri•

Kaasa

Daily Bulletins (B.S.T.)

• Saturdays only

..

..

§ !';atnrdays excepted.

..
..

IGO

10.~5~.

7.1G, 10.4:il-

t ouodap only. l Suodaya excepted.
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Getting the . Best frOm Records
Part III.-MORE ABOUT TONE CORRECTION CIRCUITS
By P. G. A. H . VOIGT, B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E.

Iu the previous instalment simple methods of
tone control for piezo pick-ups were discussed ,
and in this article the treatment is extend ed
t o moving iron pick-ups. An easily constructed
r esistance-capacity bass and treble cont rol circuit
is also described

M

OVING iron pick-ups have what is basically a
constant-velocity characteristic. · Gramophone
records are, however, necessarily recorded with
a rising characteristic. There is therefore with moving
iro11 pick-ups a natural tendency for an excess of treble
and a shortage of bass. As a top resonance usually
aggravates the trouble it is particularly disastrous, and
for quality reproduction should either be made innocuous or corrected for. Of these alternatives, the
second does not involve alterations to the pick-up itself,
and we will therefore concentrate on it.
By far the best way of testing for pick-up resonances
and adjusting their correction circuits is with a calibrated test record and output meter. For the record l
prefer a gliding tone record 1 since with fixed note rec·ords the work of taking a curve is rather laborious,
and· is liable to be inaccurate especially if a peak or
trough occurs in between two notes.
F or those who have no proper output meter handy,
a very simple "programme meter" can be improvised
if a milliampmeter of suitable range and a resistancecoupled amplifier are available.
An adapter is required (home made will do) such as
that shown in Fig. 13( a). This enables a meter to be
inserted in the anode lead o[ the last valve with an
anode resistance, and a small mica condenser of, sav .
0.0003 mfd. to be connected in its grid lead. Doing

..
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~~
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'
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1 000
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Fig. I2. -Estimated limits of overall pick-up and amplifier
characteristics required for the reproduction of modern
recordings. The derivat ion of this curve was discussed in
Part I in the Febwary issue.

this gives the circuit of Fig. 13(b), and it will be seen
that the " official " grid bias of the Ya!ve now has no
means of reaching the grid. As a result, the anode
L
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is suitable.

ctm·ent will rise to an amount limited by the anode re·
sistance. WMn an AF voltage arrives, however, grid
current will flow as in an ordinary RF grid detector, and
this provides a bias equal to the peak value of the
incoming signal.
The a node current drops, and lhe
reduction in anode current (with a slight zero error) is
a measure of the signal on the grid. When the signal
stops, the grid recovefs its " no signal" voltage slowly
n.t a speed depending upon general leakages. · (Note
that with an input large enough to depress the anode
cunent below half the "no signal " value, bottom
bending occurs and upsets the linearity. Readings be-

(b)

L

~

(a)

Fig. IJ.- lmprovlsed output valve·voltmeter and its equivalent
circuit. The filament and cathode terminals may be inverted
for convenience.

low half the- "no signal" value should therefore be
ignored as unreliable.)~

Preliminary Tests
H aving improvised this test circuit, and checked that
there is enough signal to operate the meter by playing
an ardinary record, play over the heterodyne record
while watching the meter. Fig. 14 illustrates the kind of
result to be expected with a normal moving iron pick-up
and it is as follows:Starting at a high frequency such as 8,soo cycles the
deflection is very small. As the frequency goes down
the scale, the pick-up seems to go into action more or
less suddenly, and the meter needle moves well away
from the "no signal" position, the point of maximum
movement indicating the position of the main treble
peak. As the frequency drops below resonance, the
deflection falls to a lower value which is maintained more
or less down the scale until that frequency is reached
where the vclo~ity is cut down on the heterodyne record. Below this point, it drops smoothly except for a
possible torsional resonance and for the main tone arm
2 I nfonnation giving curves with various valves was given by
the writer in the course of a discussion. Sec I.E.E. Journal,
1932, Vol. 71, p. 632.
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wound with the aid of a hand drill lreld in a vice. The
winding depth will be about tin.)
Let us assume that we are dealing with a pick-up
-..vhich had been found by calibration to have a top peak
in the same region and whose masses seem normal. As
a first shot we can try the values given. Suppose that
the result with the corrector is not quite right, and that
il is effective either too high or loo low down the frequency scale. This can be adjusted either by altering the capacity or the inductance. To make it operate
half an octave lower down would. require either twice
the capacity or twice the inductance or " 7i times the
capacity plus , ; 2 times the inductance. When the
cotTector has been adjusted for frequency, let us suppose it is too narrow in action, i.e., it leaves the sides
of the original peak standing up. It is then necessary
Fig. 14. Typical response characteristic of a moving iron
to alter the L/C ratio, while keeping the product, LC,
pick-up. (a) Main treble resonance, (b) frequency below
constant. To broaden an absorber, decrease Land inwhich record cuts bas~, (c) torsional tone arm resonance,
crease C. (With a rejector it is lhe other·way about,
(d) main tone arm resonance, (e) bass cut-off.
and L must be increased and C reduced.)
cun•c and write on the paper immediately all the inSuppose now that the corrector has been adjusted for
formation (including dale) which might prO\'C useful frequency and spread, but is either loo effective, so that
several years later. Vast amounts of experimental work it c:auscs a trough, or not effective enough. When this
have to be repeated because the curves taken cannot happens, R must be altered, an increase in losses causbe identified when required on a subsequent occasion.
ing a reduction in effectiveness and vice versa.
A simple way of plotting the curve is to
We have thus a very simple method of
get a friend to act as metronome and call
compensating for the effect which the
R
out every 5 seconds or so. You can t hen
main treble peak has on both the response.
watch the meter, and the readings taken
and the surface noise. As far as overall
at regular intervals can be written down
characteristic is concerned there still reL
and plotted. Near critical resonant points,
rmains the problem of obtaining the general
etc., as-second interval may be too great;
slope which the rising recording characH, however, time and height of the peak be
teristic necessities. A simple rough-andFig. xs.-Simple absorption
noted, then the most important factor is
ready way of obtaining a slope is to use
circuit for correcting the
established.
an amplifier fitted with means for adjustpick-up resonance in the
ing the frequency response in a general
• In the case of pick-ups using normal
treble.
way.
needles, needle holders, etc., the main
top resonance usually occurs around the 2,500-3,000
In I933 the writer designed an adjustable corrector
cycle region.
The ideal treatment, of course, is to to the order of a well-known enthusiast.
This used
damp the resonance and also to drive it upwards. As multi-stud switches for controlling treble and bass inthe armature forms part of the vibrating masses, and dependently, one advantage of switches b eing that adany reduction in mass makes the resonant frequency
justment is by definite steps and so save continuous
rise, one possibility for the designer is to dispense with minute adjustment. Since then details of several switch
the armature altogether and make the needle serve the
Fig. 16.- Independent bass and treble control
double purpose. Tills no doubt is what gave rise to
circuit with switch to change over to fixed potentialhe needle armature pick-up, in which with normal
meter for comparison with " straight line "
needles the resonance went up to the 4,000-5,000 cycle
amplification.
region. Unfortunately even this is not high enough to
make th~ resonance innocuous, and if the construction
100,000 0
of the pick-up is not such as to damp out this resonance then a correction circuit lo remove the resulting
peak will still be desirable.
One of the simplest ways of con·ecting for a treble
resonance is by a simple absorption circuit as shown
2MQ
in Fig. 15. The values of the components required
will, of course, depend upon the individual characteristic of the pick-up in use. For example, R = 2,ooo
ohms, L = 0.14 H and C = 0.02 mfd. were found
suitable for the moving iron pick-ups in general use a
few years ago and whose resonant frequency occurred type -circuits on generally similar lines have been pubjust below 3,ooo cycles. (Note the inductance can be lished from time to time. More recently, the writer has
home made and consist of about 2,000 turns of thin developed the continuously variable circuit shown in
wire, say, 36 s.w.g. on a former I~in. diam., 1!in. long, Fig. 16 which while serving the same purpose is much
Getting the Best from Records-

resonance which lifts the bass and then cuts off. When
torsional tone arm resonance occurs, it may take the
form of the irregularity shown by ihe dotted line.
If it is necessary to refer back to a curve la-ter, the
memory is unreliable, and it is then best to plot the
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simpler to construct. 'With it, a loss of gain to about
I / sth is experienced. To facilitate comparisons with
"straight line" amplification, without having to upset
the tone control settings a 5 : I potentiometer and a
· switch can be provided so as to switch from the adjustable control to the fixed potentiometer. A third posiFig. 17.-{a) Intervalve circuit giving
maximum bass lift required by constant velocity pick-up on average
recordings. (b) Form of response
curve obtained.

tion permitting
full gain is a useful addition.
If such a circuit is used to
compensate permanently for the
recording, it will
normally be in a
bass lifling and
(a)
top r c d u c in g
position.
As,
however, the setting is liable to
(b)
be altered whendb
ever the amplifier is used for
other purposes,
100
...
•.ooo
a permanent cir,R.~u£1'<0Y
cuit adjusted to
give the same effect connected between the pick-up and
amplifier is greatly to be preferred. A circuit 0f the
same type, but with values to suit the pick-up impedance could be built. As, however, it \Vould be permanently set, an even simpler bass-lifting circuit following the pick-up, and designed to give the general
slope, could be used. In addition, if sufficient gain is
available an adjustable corrector as described could then
be used for its legitimate purpose, i.e., to correct for
poor records, defective transmissions, etc.

..

velocity pick-up would· require if the generally held beliefs regarding recording characteristics. were correct.
Using the values shown the loss of gain for middle and
high frequencies is :r7 times. At 32 cycles, however,
about half the available voltage is passed on, while for
lower frequencies still, the proportion becomes greater
and greater if the coupling condenser is large enough.
A simple bass lifting circuit of this type is shown in
Fig. r8 (a) added to the peak absorption circuit. If the
values of the resistances which make up the potentiameter are too low, they act as a resistive load on the
pick-up at high frequencies which are then altenuated
somewhat owing to the pick-up inductance.

Restoring the Treble
In practice, if there is a loss of extreme top (from
whatever cause), a condenser through which these frequencies pass easily-added as shown in Fig. r8 (b)-will
restore some of the top. This helps especially in the
region above the top 1·esonance, and may therefore improve the overall effect materially. An extra resistance
as shown at- X at Fig. r8 (b) is sometimes necessary if the
bottom resistance is spoiling the effect of the top restoring condenser.
Thus, by juggling with two resistances and two condensers we can :(a) Depress middle and h·eble relative to bass by
potentiometer action.
.
(b) Adjust the frequency at which bass lifting becomes effective.
(c) Depress extreme treble further by throwing a
resistive load on the inductance of the pick-up.
(d) Lift extreme treble if required.
When calibrating the final overall curve, a straight
line should not be obtained, as no heterodyne recon;l
is truly representative of the overall rising recording
characteristic.
.
To convert the meter deflection into decibels is ,easy
if it is remembered that a 2 : I voltage change is approximately equal to a 6 db difference. The correction for
the record should then be added if the final amount is
reouired on a db basis. Alternatively the voltage ob-

Desig ning " Bass Lift " Circuits
Bass lifting is really a misnomer, as middle and top
depression is what really happens. There is, therefore,
with such circuits always a considerable loss of gain.
Fundamentally a simple bass lifting circuit is'a potentiameter for cutting down the voltage of middle and· treble
frequencies, but with a condenser connected in series
with the bottom section so as to prevent the potentia(a)
( b)
meter becoming effective al low frequencies. The re- •
sistancc ratio determines the amount of high-frequency
Fig. 18.-{a) Simple treble peak absorption and bass lifting
circuits applied to the pick-up. (b) The addition of a conreduction according to the usual rules, while the size
denser C and possibly a resistance X may be necessary to
of the capacity can be worked out from the fact that
restore general loss of top.
ve1y roughly there is a 6 db lift at the frequency where
the reactance of the condenser is I.J· times the resist- tained can be directly compared with Fig. 19, which has
. ance of the lower limb of the potentiometer.
been worked out from Fig. 12 and corrected for heteroFig. 17 shows an intervalve circuit on these lines dyne record H .M.V. D.B. 4037.
together with ifs characteristic curve. This particular
The needle stiffness is the primary factor in detercircuit gives very nearly the bass lift which a constant mining the top resonant frequency, a tuned corrector
212
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adjusted for one type of needle will therefore not be
correct with a needle of different strength. This applies
particularly when comparing stiff steel needles with the
much softer "fibre" or "thom " needles so popular
with gramophone lovers.
With these materials the
point is soft and is supposed to give way rather than
wear out the record, a point of great importance when
exp~nsive records are in use. Furthermore, these
needles seem to be somewhat self-damping, the treble
peak is therefore not so fierce as with steel needles.
This robs scratch of its "bite," making it much less
noticeable, wlllle the rapid cut off which occurs above
. resonance helps further to reduce the scratch . They
have the double advantage of behaving as a very inexpensive scratch filter, and being very ''kind" to the
records.
On the debit side there are two factors which become
more serious the better the reproducing· gear. First,
the !JOint often "goes" before the end of the record,
and secondly needle stiffness is not constant. It Yaries
from needle to needle and with individual needles increases as successive sharpening reduces their length.
This makes it impossible for a fixed tuned corrector to
be as accurate as is possible when only needles of constant stiffness are used.
Fortunately the self damping of these special needles
prevents the peak from being very sharp, the requiirell
absorption is therefore neither critical nor deep ; consequently great accuracy becomes less important. The
best tl"ring when adjusting a tuned corrector for these
needles, is to set it for a needle slightly ~horter than
when new. A new needle will then not be far wrong,
while a short needle can be made to behave as though
it were longer by not having it right back in the
holder.
I£ difficulty in calibrating is experienced owing to the
point becoming blunt in the 8,ooo cycle part, it ma:y
be necessary to start at a lower frequency on the record.
Even if no attempt is made to correct for resonance
when using " fibres," the methods already described for
lifting bass and restoring top are applicable and usually
very helpful.
The trend of modern pick-up design is to drive the
main treble peak upwards as far as possible. This is
undou btedly desirable especia.Jly as this result is obtained
largely by a reduction of masses. Less mass also means
that the record groove need only exert smaller accelerat-

Valve Notes and News
NEW Osraru power tetrodc has been introduced !or use
A
ptimarily in AC/ DC sets. This is the KT35, which is
priced at ros. 6d. The anode dissipation is to watts, and '\ilh
the max!Jnum permissible liT vollage o( zoo an oulpul o!
4·3 watts is obtainable. The filament 1s centre tapped and
may be heated with o.6 amp. at 13 volts, or 0.3 amp. at :26
volts.
..-;:.

<i>

<:;>

<i>

The Osram GU .5 mercury \fiipour rectifier has been replaced
by a new type, the GUso. designed to give greater reliability
at the maximum rating. The permissible Rl\IS input is 1,500
voltg, and the maximum current wilh delayt>d switching of
the anode voltage, 250 mA. The price is 25s., and a permit
is 1·equircd for sale or purchase.
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Fig. I9.- For best results on average modern recordings,
the o'ferall pick-up and tone correction characteristics should
be w1thin the shaded area when taken with the H.M.V.
gliding tone record No. 4037. Some fixed notes on the back
(recorded at different levels) are useful for exploring the
region below 100 cycles.

ing forces on· the reproducing point and thus there is
a better chance of the point follo,•ing the groove faithfully.
In some designs, the main treble peak is now so high
up that restoration of frequencies above the resonant
peak is not necessary. Also the peak (if any) can be
partially dealt with by simple untuned attenuating ciJ:cuits instead of accurately adjusted tuned ones. Even
so, the natural curve of these latest products of the
laboratory is not lhe inverse of the overall recording
cbaracteristit, and as their frequency scale is v ery wide,
a corrector to provide the general slope called for by
fig. 12 is more necessary than ever.
Marconiphone announce a uew ra nge of r.4 volt vah·e~ with
octal bases for "all-dry" batte-ry operation. Tht>se include
the Xr., hepiode frequency changer wiU1 a ·conversion conductance of 0.25 mA , V. the Zq H.F pentode with an AC resistance of r.5 :MO, the HD14 double-diode-triodc with a stage
gain in the triode section and a maximum oulpul of 8 volts
RMS with 5 per c<-nt distortion, a.nJ the Nr4 output pl'ntode
giving 250 milliwatts for ro per cent. distortion wilh 90 volts
HT.
The VMP49 will be supplied in future lo replace the :i\Iarconiphone VPl\'f4, which is no long~>r in production. As the latter
valve had a 5-pin base, the Vi\1P.J9 will in future be available
with. either a 5- or 7-pin base.

In future, the suffix J.\J wil l be added to the type number of
all :Marconi and Osram valves with melallised bulbs.

Test Report

Cossor Model 71B
·Ac SUPERHET. (FOUR VALVES
~EQUIRED TO PURCHASE

T

+

RECTIFIER). NO PERMIT
PRICE: £9 15s.

HIS receiver is a modified
version of the Modd 71, a
receiver designed to combme,
at a reasonable price, good quality
of reproduction with a li\ el) performance on short as "ell as medium
and long waves. The Model 71B is
fitted with a special output va!Ye
complying with recent regulations
and giving the highest possible
acoustic output for a triode within
the available anode dissipation.
Circuit.- The aerial coupling to
the grid of the triode hexodc frcquency-changer is through transformers with ttmed secondarie<.. An
JF filter is included in the aerial lead
and. its resonant frequenc, mar be

and frequency-changer stages and is
supplied \\>ith a delay voltage from
the bias resistance for the output
vah·e which forms part of the potentiometer acros:.. the loud speaker
field. This is connected in the negative H T lead. To ensure symmetry
and freedom from hum, botl1 the
heater winding and the directly
heated filamen t of the output sfage
are bridged by centre-tapped resistances.
The extension loud speaker
sockets are connected in the anode
circuit of the output valve, and the

adjusted al the back ot the !:1<-l b y
moving the iron core in the coil
iormer. l ron-cored inductances arc
used tor the long-wave tuninb coil
and a15o Ior the IF transfount:h.
The damping on the output IF
transformer is reduced by tappin.t.,
down both primary and Slcondary
lm the AYC and signal Jcctilying
diodt·s. A\'C is applied to the u·

external unit mu~l therctore be pro,;ded with a transformer. The ratio
chosen should pre:;enl a load of
3,000 ohms. When the extension
loud-speaker plug is pushed righl
home the internal loud speaker is
disconnected. Therefore the piu ~
should always be suitably loaded.
Ko switch is provided for gramo.phone operation, and it i:, necessary
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to remove the live pick-up lead when
receiving broadcasting.
Performa nce .- The reduction in
anode dissipation in the output stage
has by no means prejudiced the
claims of this receiver to a well-balanced performance. There is more
than enough volume for all requirement!>, and in the average living
room the control can be turned up
to lhe level naturally called for by
full orchestral transmissions without
O\'crload
distortion.
provoking
Although precise figures are not
giYen, it is safe to assume that at

Complete circuit diagram o£ the Cossor Model 71B. The t riode valve used in the
output stage has been designed to operate with an anode dissipation o£ less than
10 watts.

least 2 watts of undistorted power is
being dcli,·ercd to the loud speaker.
and that this is being most efficiently
convt>rtcd into sound energy.
The reproduction is remarkably
free from harmonic distortion and
intermodulation, and individual instruments stand out clearly in concerted items. The tonal balance is
good, and sufficient bass and treble
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is proYided without an;-- obtrusive
" boom " or hal"shness.
Range and selectivity on all thl"ee
wavebands will•meet any _demand
that the. broadcast listener is likely
to make, arid he will be agreeably
surprised by the efficiency· of -)be
short-wave performance. There i;;
no appreciable second-channel interference, and the Iange of automtttic
volume control is sufficient to level
the fluctuations in American broadcast transmissions on most occasions. Signal-to-noise ratio is more
than satisfactory, and sensitiYity is
unifonn on each waveband·
Constructional F eatures. - The
receiver is divided· into two sections,
the output valve being incorporated
\\ ith the power pack at the bottom
o.f the cabinet. The units are connected with each other and with the
loud speaker by multiple cables with
easily detachable plugs and sockets.
The hming condenser and the
receiver chassis itself are well sprung
on rubber supports, and the set is

r--------------------·
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: Short
:

I

!

WAVERANGES

:

Medium

16-52 .

I

metre$ :

- 190-580 metres

I

l

I
I

!

Long ·- - - 840-2150 metres
I!_ ____________________________________ ,

make concerns the tuning scales.
The short-wave performance of this
set deserves a better means of logging than the short inner scale with
its crowded markings at the highfrequency end.
Makers.-A. C. Cossor, Ltd .,
High bury Grove, l.ondon, N ·5·

Henry Farrad's Solution
(Sec Jl&ge 199)

there is nothing abnormal about
the result described, even though
it does seem to be a bard bargain.
There are two reasons why the additioo of a f1xed capacity to a tuned circuit takes away many more stations
than it adds to tbe tuning range. The
first is that the change in wavelength
--or frequency-is proportional not
to the amount of capacity added but
to the ratio of the capacity change.
To be more precise, it is proportional to the square root of the
ratio. For example, if adding a certain amount of capacity to a tuned circuit is equivalent to inct·easing it in
the ratio 1.2.5 or by 2.5 per cent., the
wavelength is incre-ased in the ratio
..; 1.25, or about .T2 per cent. Obviously then, ibe effect ot an added f1xell
capacity is much greater at the low

N

very stable from the point of view
of microphony on the short waves.
The single-speed tuning control is
provided with just the right compromise between the ratios normally
required for short-. medium- and
long-wave adjustments. The waverange control is concentric with lhe
main tuning knob.
The only criticism we ha\·e to
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wavelength end of the scale, where the
total capacity" is smau: than at the
high wavelength end.
How this works out in practice can
best be seen by considering the
example in question. As the variable
condenser is a small one, a likely figure
for the total capacity, with the condenser full in, including circuit capacities. 'etc., is 400 m-m!ds. Athlone's
wavelength is .531 metres, or 565 kc/s.
If the maximum ca,pacity just failed
to take in Athlone, the frequency
might well be 570 kc/s (526 metres).
The addition oi 25 m-mfds. is an increase of 61 per cent., giving a wavelength (or frequency)" change of just
over 3 per cent. So the new frequency
is 553 kcfs (542 metres), fully covering Athlone but no other extra
stations at that end. Suppose now
that the original minimum <;apacity
was 65 m-mfds., which would tune
the circuit to 214 metres (1,400 kc/s).
The addition of 25 m-mfds. would be
an increase at this end of the scale
of nearly 40 per cent., raising the
maximum wavelength to 252 metres.
The wa\·elength change is thus considerably greater (38 metres instead
of 16). But the second reason for
losing many more stations than was
gained is tbat stations are placed at
approximately equal intervals of frequency-not wavelength- and the
38-metre shift at the minimum of the
tuning condenser represents a much
larger shift· in frequency than 38

:---------------------------------------,
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OUR SUPPLEMENT
l,
ITH this issue we present an " All-

wave Station Guide " printed on I
card for handy reference, in the hope that I
I readers will find it a useful help when I
l searching the ether for news and views
from foreign broadct~sting stations.
:
Long- and medium-\)'ave channels are I
shown according to the Lucerne Plan, as I
the putting into operation of the new
Monlreux Plan ha:; been postponed in- 1
dclinitely. The short-wnvc list is corn- ~
prehensive. but to avoid undue length we 1
have omitted n few stations which, by
1
te<l$On of low power, unsuitable wave- 1
length or times of transmission, are seldom 1

I

!
!

he~~-~-~~~ country. ___________________!

'"
metres at the maximt1m
capacity.
Actually it is 210 kcfs, enough for
23 stations at 9 kc/s intervals; compared with 17 kc/s sbilt at the Athlone end.
Hence the ' bad bargain '' is not
due to anything wrong. b.ut is a result
of the immutable Jaws of tuned
circuits.
1
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OPERATORS' CERTIFICATES

WIRELESS CONTROL

TELEVISION RELAYS

The Present Position

Model Aircraft Experiments

I T does not appear to be glcnerally
known . that the :;uspension of
G .P.O. examinations Ior fust and
~econd class operators'
certificates
introduced a:ft~r the outbreal< of ihe
war, is still in force. The only certificate at present t:>:>ued by the
P .J\I.G. is the Special certificate, for
which the examination includes:
morse, sending and receiving at 20
w.p.m.; practical working knowledge
of wireless apparatus as used on board
ship; and a knowledge of the regulations contained in the P ..l\f.G. 's Handbook. The examination does not include theoretical question~.
Holders of Special ~:ertificates who
have served at sea for sbc months or
more can qualify for a second class
c.ertificate (on the resumption of examinations) on completing the ex·
aminat;on by taking the technical or
theoretical portion of it.

I T should be pointed out that the
Postmaster · General's
recent
Order regarding the remote control of
machinery by wireless covers experiments with radio-controlled model
aircraft, boats, etc. Such experiments cannot be carried out without
a special permit from the P.M.G.
Furthermore, the possession of apparatus Ior this purpose, although it
may not be in use, is prorubited
unless a permit authorising the possession is obtained from the P.M.G.
The position is somewhat complicated by the fact that, before the
outbreak of war, a licence was not
necessary in some circumstances for
the use of low-power shm-t-raage apparatus for these experiments. Allyone in possession of such unlicensed
apparatus should, therefore, regularise his position by reporting the
to
the
Engineer-in,Cbiei,
facts
G.P.O. Radio
Branch
(W2/r),
Harrogate, Yorks.

R.C.A. Tests
ESTS between the N.B.C.'s television transmitter W2XBS in
the Empire State Building, Ne\11
York, and the R.C.A.'s l<tboratorics
at River H ead, Long Island, h::we
convinced R.C.A. engineers that a
television radio relay system using a
frequency of 500 Mc fs is now practicable.
In the experiments, the
42 ·5·1\Ic Is transmission from 'New
York was· received 45 miles away,
and conYertetl into a frequency of
about 500 Me f s for retransmission.
At this frequency the signals were
received and transmitted at each succeedipg relay station, which were approximately 15 miles apart. At the
end of the chain of stations, the frequency was lowered to its original
42.5 Mc fs for rebroadcastiog.
The transmitting and receivtllg
apparatus at each of the xo-watt relay
stations was mounted on the 1ooft.
mast carrying the parabolic ::erials.

B.B.C. FINANCE

CHANGES in the financing of the
B.B.C. dnring the war are provided for in a recent agreement
between the P ostmaster-General; the
B.B.C. and Sir J ohn Reith, the Minister of Inforn1ation, which renders
the clauses of the original licence relating to finance inoperative. This
clause entitled the B.B.C. to 75 per
cent. of the net licence revenue, plus
any additional percentage approved
by the Treasury. Under the new
agreement, the Minister of Information is to pay the B.B.C. from
April rst " such annual sums as the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury
npprove as sufficient for the a.dcquate conduct of ihe services prov.ided by the Corporation."
B.B.C. NEWS ON SHORT WAVES

A T the request of a number of
teaders, we give below the times
(B.S.T.) of the transmission o{ news
in English for Europe Irom the B. B. C.
short-wave station.
From GSA, 6.05 Mcfs {49•59
metres), and GRX, g.6g ~1c/s (30.96
metres), news is radiated at 12.30,
1.30, 7.15 and 9 a.m. and 7 and
JI p.m.
From GSW, 7.23 Mc/s
(41.49 melees), and GSE, n.86 Mc f s
(25.29 metres), transmissions are
broadcast c:t 11.45 n.m., 12.30, 2.15
and 5 p.m.
216

BROADCASTING lN FINLAND
Popularity of the Frame Aerial

TN order to combat Russia's sysinterference with tile
transtnissions from the Finnish stations, which is apparently a definite
part of Lhe Russian aggression, all the
leading periodicals and the lay press
in Finland ha'{e published details of a
standard frame aerial for home construction. \Vben the long-wave transmitter at Lahti was damaged early in
the war, Sweden lent the Motala station until the Finnish transmitter was
repaired.
lmrnediately after the outbreak of
the Russo-Fionish war, the broadcasting organisation, Soumen Yleisradio
A / B. was decentralised.
It had been realised tl1at the continuation of the broadcasting service
would help enemy aircraft navigators.
Energetic efforts were, therefore, made
to ~rovide a large fleet of comparatively small mobile transmitters. The
regular transmissions from one or two
fixed stations were picked by the
mobile stations and re-radiated.
In
this way a unique " floating network "
was provided.
In order to continue the education
of Finland's Goo,ooo evacuees, between
the ages of 7 and 16 years, a special
radio curriculum was effectively
brought into use.

1. tematic

T

STUDIO ACOUSTICS

T HE two largest studios in the
new seven-studio annexe to the
main C.B.S. building in New York
are to be tilted with revolving acoustic pnnels-" Acoustivanes."
\Ianipulated by control s witches, these
14fi.-high panels, which are 27in.
wide, are made of soft wood on one
side aud hard wood on the other,
in rather the same way as a violin.
A cross-section of the panels, which
are spaced aboul 3ft. from the walls,
is like an aeroplane wing. There are
no parallel surfaces in the studios, the
ceilings oi which are corrugated.
" VESTPOCKET " O.B. UNITS

W HAT are described by the
National Broadcasting Company
of America as " vestpocket" units
l1ave been developed by the Radio
Corporation of America Ior television
O.B.s. The complete equipment for
one camera, using a cable link to the
transmitter, weighs less than 275 lb.
(excluding camera and cable).
A radio transmitter working on
wavelengths around one metre has
also been designed,
This, together
with its associated power supply
equipment, weighs 250 lb.
A complete three-camera assembly with
transmitter weighs less than 1,500 lb.
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APPARATUS BY POST

AWARDS TO TELEGRAPIDSTS
• A MONG those decorated for their
part in the battle with the Graf
SINCE the int roduction of the spea off Montevideo '>vas William L.
P.l\LG.'s Order of November
Brewer, the Chief Petty Officer Tale25th prohibiting, except under the
graphist of H.M.S. Achilfes. H e was
autholity o! a P ost Office permil, the
awarded the D istinguished Service'
acquisition or s upply of tra nsmitters
Medal i n recog11 ition of his "training
and certain apparatus which may be and organisation of t he W /T Departused in a transmitter, a purchaser
ment which successfully withstood
has been required to quote the supiht: supreme test of batH~:. His coolplier either oraJ!y or by letter the
ness and ability, when under fire, in
r eference number of the relath·e
repairing the damage to the radio
permit before obtaining 1.he goods.
equipment on the upper deck and
To avoid t he delay so far cau;ed
below decks resulted in the AcllllltJs'
when the p urchaser 'sends for the apw /T being in full workiug order again
paratus by post, it has been agreed
in a very short time, and in getting
that in futuro the apparatus may be
the first enemy report through. ·
despatched immediately the permit
Telegraphists in all three ships
to supply (Part C of the permit
which took part in the battle were
form) is received by the supplier, on
among those mentioned in dispatches.
condit ion t hat the goods are conTelegraphist v. H . Penfold, of
&igned to t he address on the permit.
the R oyal Naval Volunteer (W ireless)
Tt will, of course, still be neces- R eserve, was among those who were
sary to q uote the permit numb~r recently decorated for successfully
when purchasing goods over the
carrying o ut dangerous experimen ta l
counter.
work on enemy mi nes. He was"awarded
the Disting1.1ished Ser\'ice Medal.
P.M.G.'s Ruling

SHORT-WAVE USTENING
t remendous growth in shortwave li!lteni ng is c:xcmplilied by
the following details given in the
National Broadcasting Company's sur''t'Y of operations in 1939. I n August.
last year 3.927 letters were received
from oversea listeners, whereas in
l\l ay, 1938, when the present fixedlanguage programmes from W RCA
and \\'NBI (then W)XAL and
' V3XL)
were
ina ug urated,
the
N .B.C.'s I nternational Division recei\'Cd only 157 communications.

THE

ROME WORLD FAIR
p REP ARATIONS for the I942
World Fair which is to be held
in Rome a re proceeding apace in spite
of the international s ituation.
The Radio P aJace, which is to be a
feature of the Fair, will house histori.
cal shows of wireless telegraphy and
telephony a nd television, an exhibit
depiLting l he mosl recenl develop·
men ls of the I talian wireless and telev ision industries and se,•eral studios
from which aclual sound and v ision
programmes will be transmitted.

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMMES
recently introduced 12-hour
B.B.C. transmission for the
Forces is p roviding a welcome alternative to the Home Service over a
large part of t he country.
Mr.
Bishop, B.B.C. ch ief engineer, recent!}· stated that the t ransmissions
should give a second-class serv icr
over the whole country.
F rom
March 17th to September 21st, the
-time of the change from 1.he daytime
wavelength of 373 .1 metres (804
kc /;,) to the evening wavelength of
342.1 metres (877 kcjs) has been
fixed at ro p.m.
Some notes on the reception of the
B .B.C.'s H ome Ser vice are among
the many interesting features con·
tained in the B.B.C. H andbook,
1940, which has just been published
at 2s.

THE

FROM ALL
QUARTERS
Obituary

regret to record the passin~;, at
the age of 68, of Lord Crawford and
Balcarrcs, "ho, it will be remembered,
was chairman of the Committee which
in 1925 recommended the transformatiori
of the British Broadcasting Company
inlo a public Corporation.
WE

lt Has Been Said

the pa.J?er shortage is to restrict
pri nted advertlsing, then radio will have
lo taUe its place, !or advertising must
go on," says the reviewer of a new book,
" Radio as an Ach•ertising Medium," in
a recent issue o[ Adualisers' IVeeltly.
" The radio, bv propagating mental
" h

RADIO ROYAL, the listening station of Allied Newspapers, Ltd. A corner of one of the reception rooms where Linguists and
wireless technicians receive the news transmitted from the world's broadcasting and telegraphy stations. The news is passed to
the editors for inclusion in the following morning's daily papers in the Allied Newspaper group. The receivers, which include
communication receivers and a ship's set, have a coverage of from 5 to 22,000 metres. Each receiver's output can readily be
connected to a recorder. The station was designed and is under the direction of Mr. Charles D. Kidd.
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Current Topicspoison, is more profoundly si uister and
more refinedly barbarous tbao the aeroplane which merely broadcasts high explosh·es. Turn the knob and there 11ill
come o1•er the air l'oiccs speaking with
the· tongues of men and of angeb; hut
delivering the composition of pre\'aricators and propagaodist!:>."-Aero11aufics, February, 1940.
"This is the firl:>t radio war. Wireless
not merely reflects the course of events;
it has become something which helps to
shape their course. It was in a broadcast from Danzig that Hitler made his
s.p-called peace offer to lht> Allies · it \\aS
on the air that :\Iolotov rejected Finland's proposals: and that Finland matle
its appeal to the l:nitetl States. . . .
Broadcasting is a mechanical urt; ancl.
like all the mechanical arts, tt has no
Yirtne but in th< use men make of it.
l t can be perl'l'rt<'d to the uses of
tyranny, or 1t mav be ab!P to help immeasurably in advancing the cause 0f
Jiberty a nd ciyilisarion."-:\rr. F. W.
Ogilvie, B.B.C. DirPctm l.Pneral.

Listeners in Germany
Ttn: number o{ licensPd listeners in
(;cnnatw at lhe beginning of last
Decemher was·J3.~35.301. This number
includes the listeners in Austria, but riot
those in :\Iemel, the proleclorates
Bohemia and :lforavia and Germanoccupied Poland.
The above figure
shows an increase ot roughly thrccquarters o! a million in the fir~t three
months of the war.
Boherma and
Mora,·ia have approximately 75o,ooo
Jict'nsed listeners.
Old Records for New

IF one wishes to purclnse a new
gramophone recor? 111 G~nnauv. to-day it
is compulsory to nand m an 01<1 record.
Since the ontl.m·ak of !he war , Germany
has btl'll unaulC' to import any shellac
(the main constituent of solid-stock
discs) from India or Burma, whicl1 countries ha Ye a virtual monopoly in the produclion of this commodity. So the old
r!'cords <~re re-process('d, and it is .estimated t uaL this measure .will yield
J,ooo,ooo USP<I rrcords.

------------------~--------------

AN OBLIQUE REMINDER to ordi!r
your Wireless 1Vorld
is c o n t a i n e d in
the film "Raw
Material is War
Material, "
fro m
which this "shot "
is reproduced. This
joumal is featured
among the specialist
publications which
r e q u i r e regular
supplies of paper.
Sponsored by the
Thames Board Mills
and produced by
Crichton Film and
Radio Publicity, the
film stresses the
need for conserving
supplies of paper and
for tuming all waste
to good account. •

Our Birthday
WrrH the publication of this is~ue
Tile TVireless World enters upon its
3oth year of publication.
It was iu
April, I9II. as The .1/arcouigraplt. that
the first issue was published.
U.S.A. Standard Frequency
\Vrrx the exception of short periods
on three da)rS of the week, W\VV, the
station of the Amencan National Bureau
of Standards, is now giving a continuous
twenty-follf-hour transmission of a 440·
cycle note on a frequency o£ 5,000 kc f s
with a power Of I l W,
" Wireless for the Blind" Fund
Trm annual report of the Brilish
" Wireless for the Blind " Fund reveals
that during the ten years, since its inception in 1929 to the end of last
October. nParly £r66,ooo has been
collected. Of this sum, £!51,500 was
expended on sets and accessories for
bLind listeners.
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Radio Officers
Is common "ith navigating and
engineering officers. radio officers in
the l\lercbant Navy rt>cci\'ed a n increase
of b per month £rom 1\farch rst.
Gear Wanted
THE Ofiicer-tn-Command of the St.
Clement Danes' Sea Cadet Corps is
appealing for wireless apparatus in order
to equip the signal school. R eaders who
bd.ve headphones, morse keys, I-IT and
LT
eliminators,
trickle
chargers,
switches, terminals, ,~;re, etc., among
their " jupk " are asked to send it to
the Officer-in-Command, St. Clement
Danes' Se-.1 Cadet Corps, The Schools,
Drory Lane, London, \V .C.2.
Japanese Television
ON February u th, the Japaoese
Empire Day, when the 2,6ootb anniversary of its foundation was celebrated,
a regular twice-weekly television service
was inaugurated .

Servicing in De.n mark
a new law in Denmark radio
~en·iccmen
have to pass an cxammation, after serving a specified term ot
apprrnticesliip, before being granted a
licence to itart a business.
"CXDER

''ill

Scandinavian Radio Telephony
TH& pl()Jl to lay a new marine wble
acros::. the Cattegat between Norlh Jutland and \Vest Sweden for telephonic
comm umcatiou has been abandoned.
Instead, the authorities are to establish
a h1 o-way short-wave beam telephony
sen•ice.

" The Stuff to 'Give the Troops"
troops of the Northern
Command were nJCeotly entertained in
the Xewcastle City Hall to a concert
1\ hit.:h
consisted largely o{ rt'(:ordul
muo;ic The apparat1.1s used included a
Wirdr:ss World 30-wntt amplifier and
four Voigt speakers. Mr. Wm. Pope (of
Tht• Net~Jcastle Eveuiug Chroniclf). a
former Hon. Secretary of the Ncwci\sUe
Radio SociPty, who arranged
the
entertammenl. was assisted by l\Ir.
P. c,; . A. H. Voigt. "ho took the op~or
tunity of trying out under pracltc:ll
worlting conditions a new pick-up on
wlticll he is experimenting.
Q, I:R 2,ooo

U·H·F " Duplex" Working
amateurs are now permitted
to operate. "duplex" on frequencies
above Tt2 Ucfs. Until now telephony
statir)lls have been forbidden by the
Feclf-ml Comm unications Commission to
emit a carrier wave unless modulatcJ for
the purpo~e of communication.
.'btERlCAl'ol

J.E.E. Meetings
.\T the n:quesi of members of the
I.E.E. two papers published during the
pt-nod when there were no mcetmgs wi ll
be read at the \VirP!ess Section mceLing,
011 \Vedncsdny, Apdl 3rd, al G p.m.
The papers are " Reflection Curvl-s and
Prop.tgation Characteristics oi Radio
Waves Along the Earth's Surface," by
Dr. J. S . .i.\IcPetrie !tnd l\liss A. C. Stickland, and " An Expc;-imental Investigation of the Propagation of Radiation
having WavPlengths n[ Two and Three
l\ktTel;," by Dr. McPetrie and l\Ir. J. J\.
Saxton. At an informal meeting at 6
p.m. on April 1st, Mr. P . G. A. H. Voigt
11 ill open the discussion on " ElectroAcoustics in Practice."
Institution of Electronics
of the lnsLituUon of
Electronic,; will h< hclcl on April 4th at
6 p.m., at the Hoyal Society of Arts,
John Stt~et, Adelphi, Londoo, W.C.z,
"hen Professor D . R . Hartree, ~I. A.,
F.R.S. (Uuivers.ity o£ Manchestl-r), will
give a lecture on "\Vave Mechanics."
Tickets of admission ure avail:lble £rom
the secretary, i\Jr. Alexander H. Hayes,
27, Fetter Lane, Lonrlon, E.C+
A
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Our Cover
symbolic illustration on our front
coYer is reprorloced by courtesy ot the
Pm.tmaster-Gcneral.
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Letters to the Editor
THE EDITOR DOES NOT N ECESSARILY ENDORSE T H E OPI N IONS O F HIS CORRESPONDENTS

"Aids to Hearing "

I

SH~U~D like to expr~ss my appre~iation of .the

article 1n your March ISsue by Dr. L1ttler; particularly of its comprehensh·e character and the details ol
the testing apparatus.
It is submitted, howeYer, that in discu§ing the cost
of alternative LT supplies less than justice is done to
accumulators by not dealing with the case where they
are charge~ <!-t home. A 2-volt trickle charger costs r
liitle over xos. and usually gives about ! amp. This i:,
too high for most midget cells, but a rheostat in series
and a ss. ammeter overcome that difficulty.
Nothing is more difficult to estimate than the amount of
daily use of a hearing aid, but I suggest that it is generally underestimated, and that four hours per day i? a
very conservative estimate. A social e\·ening alone may
last that length of time. According to my experienceadmittedly limited-of dry-battery LT supply, voltage
shows such a material drop after eYen three hours that
great loss of volume and distressing amplitude distortion
is caused .
I n the past four years my 2-val\·e carbon microphone
aid has used up two· 3! Ah. jelly acid accumulators and
a thirp is beginning t o show signs of age. These batteries cost 8s. 3d., which works out at nearly 20 hou,·s
for one penny running cost..
Allowing 8o per cent.
efficiency, the cost of charging is only one penny per
annum with electricity at !d. per unit.
I think that deaf aid manufacturers would help themselves by supplying their customers with trickle chargers
and teaching them how to use them.
Glasgow.
J OHN A. H AMILTON.

Ho m e- built Moi·se Rec01·der

MAY I

suggest a modification to the morse recorder
described in last month's Wi1·eless W orld? It
seems to me that the 'home-made inking pen might with
advantage be replaced by a ready-made
stencil pen of the type used by draughtsmen for lettering. The particular type I
have in mind is the "Uno," which has an
ink reservoir of ample capacity ; the
smallest size (No. o) should make a line of
the required fineness.
"Uno" stencil pens are sold by dealers .'n
drawing office materials, and are quite cheap.
London , S.W.2o.
H . J. COOKE.

Mors e K ey Manipulation
T HERE seems to be some difference of opinion as to
the correct method of holding and manipulating a
morse key; in view of the present importance of morse
operating to many of your readers, I hope that you will
be able to devote a little space to clearing up the matter.
· I gather from passing references to the subject in your
pages that the key Rhould be mounted near t he edge of
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the.lable or·operating bench, the knob being held lightly
between the first two fingers (which rest on the top) and
the thumb (which rests on the lower part of the side).
The contacts are do~ed by dropping the wtist, the forearm being in line with the bar of the key, but at a rathl.!r
higher level.
On the other hand, photographs of American stations

Is this the right way to hold a key ?

would suggest that the key may be mounted a foot or
more from the edge of the bench, with the obvious mtention of providing a rest for the forearm, thus involving a rather d ifferent signalling technique. Which IS
best. or is it merely a matter of taste?
" RADIOPHARE."

Probe Valve Voltmeter
I T is regretted that the values of components for the
modified valve voltmeter discussed by 1\i r. J. H arris
in "Letters to the Editor" last month were omilterl.
The values are as follows. Resistances: R r, 6· megohm.;;
R2 , 3·5 megohms; R3, 0.42 megohm; R4, 0.21
megohm; R 5, 4g,ooo ohms; R6, I4,7oo .obms; R7, 750
ohms; Rff, ro,ooo ohms; Rg, ro,ooo ohms, 6-watt; R ID,
50 ohms variable; R rr, 25 ohrns. Condensers: CI,
o.r mfd.; C2, 20 m-mfds.; C3, C4, Cs and (:;6, 2 m fd::;.
T ransformer secondary: I 3SV, 6o mA. Rectifier:
Westinghouse H T8.-(Eo .]

------

Wireless in the Air
W ORK OF T HE R.A.F. RADIO MECH ANIC

T HE skill and training that service men have acquired
in order to gtve efficient maintenance service to
ordinary broadcast receivers is standing them in good stead
now, as many o( them have obtained congenial billets with
the R.A.F .• where their skill cap be put to good use.
Wireless equipment installed aboard military a ircraft needs
considerably mor~> attention than that used by the ordinary
listener. for the simple reason that the conditions under
which it is operated are fat more rigorous.
In the first place. aircraft apparatus has to withstand a
large amount of vibration and jolting. I n order to o:flset
this, radio gear is usually mounted in a cradle and slung
from shock-absorbers, which can be removed bodily
from the aircraft in order to facilitate repair work.

Wireless
World
Wirele!ls in the AirAtmospheric changes account for another of the trials to
which aircraft radio gear is subjected, and although much
is done to counteract this in the design and construction
of the apparatus, a good deal of attention is needed on the
part of the service engineer on this account alone.
Another feature of aircraft wireless whlch claims a good
deal of the radio mechanic's time is the maintenance of
the metal bonding of the machine. .Each separate metallic
portion o{ the aircraft has to be carefully bonded to the
others by copper wire. U this were not done, the separate
metal parts would teud to collect dangerously ltigh static
charges when flying through clouds, and a flash-over would
result. Another reason for the bondmg is to improve the
efficiency of the screening which is adopted to cut out

electrical interference fro,m ignition system of the engines.
Each hangar has its wireless work bench, where the
radio mechanic carries on his work.
Not only has the
actual aircraft wireless gear to be kept in first-class order,
but also the apparatus used at the ground stations. Transmitters are commonly operated by remote control from
the receiving desk, and this involves the use of relays and
of land· lines, the proper maintenance of which is yet
another of the responsibilities of the radio mechanic.
Although a very great number of wireless service men
and others have joined this branch of the Service, more
are still required. Since the conditions of service are good
and the opportunity of acquiring specialised knowledge, of
great use on return to civil life, is great, it is not expected
that there will be much difficulty in filling the vacancies.

Denco ~~Pocket..,tvvo"
AN ECONOMICAL MINIATURE BATTERY RECEIVER
D ESIGNED as a "personal" set for those on active
service, and as a standby receiver for the home, the
" Pocket-two " is built into a tinned iron box measuring
4tin. x 3in. x r~in. The eiJective overall dim~nsions are,
however, Stin. X 3i0. X 2fin., and, although this iS Still
quite small, the set would no doubt be easier to stow away
in a pack if
shallower knobs
were fitted for
the tuning and
reaction controls.
This is a matter
which is easily
remedied
a nd
would put the
finishing
touch
to an extremely
efficient I i t t 1e
receiver.
Two Hivac midget 'Valves are
employed as reacting de tector
and output stage
in the Denco
" Pocket-two."

The waverange covered is zoo to soo metres, and ·with
roft. of wire as an aerial excellent reception was obtained
from two or three of the more powerful Continental stations
a.s well as those of the Home Service.
With a slightly
longer aerial the output was sufficient to work a small loud
speaker on the latter stations. 'When using the set on a
full-sized outdoor aerial a small series condenser is advisable in the interests of selectivity, but this is not necessary
with aerials up to about 2oft. in length.
Reaction is smooth b ut by no means critical. as the set
retains its sensitivity for a long way below the oscillation
point. A full 6o volts HT is recommended ; if the voltage
falls below 45 volts reaction to the oscillation point is
obtainable only in the lower half of the dial. In the model
tested, the HT consumption was rt mA at 6o volts. The
LT current was just under 0.12 amp. Crocodile clips are
provided for the LT battery, and a removable resistance
is included in the positive lead so that the set may be run
220

either from a 3volt dry battery
or a 2-volt accumuJator.
The two - valve
circuit comprises
a leaky grid detector,
with
reaction on the well-tried, if recently neglected, swinging coil system. This is transformer·coupled to the triode
output valve ; the headphones are connected directly in
its anode citcuit. T he workmanship is neat and the wiring
~und, and the ·set generally gives the impression that it
will give long and reliable service.
The makers are Denco, \Varwick Road, Clacton, Essex,
and the price, exclusive of batteries and 'phones, is £z 15s.

Reducing Ignition
Interference
Although attention to
the reduction of radiated
interference from ignition systems by means
of screening has been
largely confined to aero
engines, the humbler
machines have not been
entirely neglected, and a

number of screened
magnetos and distr ibutors for engines
with from one to
eight cylinders h ave
recently been if!troduced by the B.T.H.
Company.
The
photograph sh ows a singlecylinder screened magneto.
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Differential Calculus
By .. CATHODE RAY"

(Everybody Knows It)

MORE MATHEMATICS WITHOUT TEARS
m1E wh~le ago* I tried to bring

S

the anti-mathematicians round
to a right way of thinking on
the subject, showing that tbe dreaded
letters and symbols really do make
things easier and not more obscure.
It was· necessary to point out that
they are used for several distinct
purposes, as failure to realise this
may account for a good deal of the
feeling that only certain highbrow
_p~rsons are capable of understanrung
them.
The purposes mcptioned
were :
· (r) As labels for items in a
diagram, such as RI,. Rz, etc., to
distinguish certain r esistors. This,
o[ course, is not a mathematical use
at all, and is mentioned ·only because
the same letters, perhaps even
referring to the same resistors, are
sometimes used in mathematical
fonnulre-a practice that may possibly cause confusion if the
dist1nction is not understood.
(2) As abbreviations ; for example
H for henrys, mA for milliamps, and
Q for ohms. This also is no more
mathematical than such familiar
abbreviations as N.W., £, S. or
A.R.P.
.
.
(3) As a sort of stand-in, to
represent a number that is either
unk11own at the moment or can more
conveniently be written as a letter.
An example of the latter is 7T to
represent 3·1415926535 . . . and
so on.
(4) As an instruction to do something. Everybody knows that
is an instruction to add the number
that follows, and most people know
that ·•/ means " take the square
root of " whatever is written under

+

·it ; but the significance of

~

and dd

...:

is less widely understood. In fact,
where it is known that these particular symbols ~. ve to do with the
Calculus (or, in full, the Differential
and Integral Calcu.llJs) there is a
• April 2 1st, 1938.
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powerful urge to heave the book
containing tllem away, and turn to
light er literature.

speed actually measured in practice?
The police- are interested in this
problem, because they are required
to give legal evidence on the matter.
One way in whicll they attempt to
An Old Story
do so is by measuring the time takr.n
I am not going to be so foolhardy by the suspected motorist to cover a
as to attempt here -and now a measured rustance, say, a quarter of
The argument is that
treatise on this particular branch of a mile.
mathematics, but it may be news to. one mile in 1/Soth of an hour, or
some to know that the basic prin- quarter of a mile in r fzooth of an
ciples of this awe-inspiring subject hour (18 seconds) is the Same speed
are really quite familiar to every- as 50 miles an hour. Note that this
body. Or, at least, to everybody argument still hangs on the assumpwho is able to see the point of the tion that the speed is maintained
chestnut-flavoured story aboul the constant throughout t he distance
motorist who was accused of doing concerned. It seems reasonable to
so miles an hour on a restricted suppose, Iiowever, that a measureroad, and indignantly retorted that ment made over quarter of a mile is
be couldn't have been, because he likely to give a better clue to the
hadn't been out an hour yet. When motorist'e real speed than one made
you grin indulgently at that you do over so miles. ~ctnally, of course,
so because you know that a motorisl he may have covered part of that
doesn't need to travel so miles in quarter-mile slower than 50 m.p.h.
order to be travelling at 50 miles an and part of it faster. Still, it gives
the police all they want to know,
hour. so m.p.h. is a speed.
And what, may I ask, is a speed ? \'i.z., that he must have been travelSome diclionaries, even, are a bit ling at a speed of at least 50 m.p.h.
shaky when faced with this question.
They are apt to shift the responsiThe Time Interval
bility on to some other page by
referring
you
to, " rapidity,"
We, having a more scientific
" ,relociLy," "·swiftness," and so on ; outlook on life than the police (bless
and when you look them up they them !) ha,·e still not got the problem
are defined as " speed." Having altogether taped to our satisfaction.
thrown the dictionary where it Continuing to pursue the principle
deserves, and fallen back on one's that a better approximation is
own mental resources, one can pro- obtained by sh01iening the distance
fitably consider the units in which over which the average speed is
speed is specified. " 1\liles per hour." measured, we might try one yard.
As we look with pity on the man in The time to be measured is now only
the story who couldn't see the a fraction of a second, so a police
difference between this and " miles stop-watch is no good ; but the
in an hour," we presumably know radio man is not likely to find much
what " per" means. I suppose the difficulty in applying his photo-cells
answer would be that 50 miles per and cathode-ray oscillographs to
hour means a speed which, if main- such a problem. Only an impossibly
tained for one hour, would traverse pedantic person is likely to objec(
that, as the speed of the car may have
50 miles.
But as nobody ever does maintain varied while covering the measured
exactly such a speed for a whole yard, we have still not got the exact
hour, the question arises-how is speed in miles per hour. Yet, of
221
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course, he is quite right. Although
the accuracy is good enough for
almost anybody where cars are
concerned, it is definitely not so in
i he proverbial problem of timing
flies. They might easily slow to a
standstill. and even get into reverse,
well within a yard. II you protest
that no serious radio man would
engage in 'such a frivolous pursuit,
especially in wartime. what about
the speed of the spot of light on an
oscillograph screen? Or, for the
matter of that, the muzzle velocity
of a bullet.
Evidently it is necessary to go
still farther in reducing the distance
over which the speeding object is
timed . lt is clear that however
!'mall it is made the same objection
can be raised, at least in principle.
Meanwhile, t he difficulty of measuring increases. It seems that the
only way of satisfying the demand
for perfect accuracy, when the speed
is varying all the time, is to make
the measurement at the exact point
at which a knowledge of the speed
is required. A point, as we know,
has no magnitude ; so, however
refined our apparatus. the measurement has become impossible! Too
bad,. just when it would be theoretically exact I
0
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Fig. I.- Graph of a journey showing
how the speed at any point en rou.te is
the slope of the curve. This is an
example of a type of problem that is
very common in radio.

The foreg.oing is painfully elementary, no doubt; but that \'ery
fact shows how anybody, without
vast mathematical knowledge, can
cover the ground occupied ·by the
first cl~apter in the Differential
222

Calculus. At the same time, some
hint of difficulties ahead is given by
our conclusion that measurement of
a varying speed is theoretically exact
only when made under impossible
conditions. Put another way, if t
is the time in hours required to
travel a space of s 1~iles,

-f

been considering-the rate at which
distance is changing. Just substitute
amps for miles, and there you are.
. " Rate " generally means the increase (or decrease) of something
with regard to time. ·we arc thinking
of that when telling somebody ?-ot

is the

30

average speed in miles per hour. By

I

making s and I very small, a closer
approximation to the actual speed
at any given position can be
obtained. It is only when s and t
dwindle to nothing that theoretical
exactitude is reached.

I
I'

But ~ is.

If ----

0

meaningless. Look at it .from yet
another angle. Suppose the lime at
which various distances are reached
on a journey are plotted as a graph,
such as Fig. I. This graph shows
that 50 miles l1ave been covered in
one hour, so the average speed is
50 m.p.h. over that distance. If it
1md been maintained throughout,
then 25 miles would have been
covered in half an hour (it actually
took only 0-4 hour), and so on,
giving a straight sloping line as
shown dotted. A lo1Ver steady
speed would be represented by a
straight I ine with a less steep slope.
Speed, in fact, is represented by
steepnec;s of slope.
To find the speed at a position
40 miles from the start it is necessary
to find the slope at that point. That
is done by taking two other points
Yery close together each side of that
point, joiiling them by a straight
line, a nd measuring the slope of that
line. Over such a short distance the
straight line is hardly distinguishable
frQm the curved line representing
the actual speed of the c.:1.r. But
perfect exactitude is achieved only
when the two points are made to
coincide- and then how can you
draw a st raight line joining them ?

Ra te of Change
1\Iost of us are not greatly concerned with measuring the speeds of
extreme
accuracy.
cars
with
Voltages in a circuit are more in
our line. Very well, then ; the
voltage across a coil is equal to its
inductance in henrys multiplied by
the rate at which tlze current through
it is changi11g. This is the same
t ype of problem as the ·one we have

/ '
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Fig. 2.- The slope (mutual conductance) of ~ valve curve depends on
the point selected. An approximate
result is given by measuring (by meter
or from the graph) the change in
current due to a change in voltage
near that point. It would be 2.4 mA, V
in this example.

to talk at such a rate. But it isn't
necessarily so. There is the mutual
conductance of a valve, commonly
known as" slope." To show this on
the graph it is necessary not only to
substit ute milliamps for miles, but
also volts for hours (Fig. 2). Mutual
conductance is the rate of change o[
anode current with regard to grid
~·ollnge.
In spite of what is often
implied, valve curves are never
absolutely straight; so the same
problem arises, of measuring the
slope nt a point. If clone by measuring the increase in milliamps when
the grid bias is reduced by 1 volt,
the result is only an average O\'er a
section of the curve.
To get reasonably good approximations in all these cases-and
many others of t he san1e type-it is
necessary to take the ratio of two
small quantities, distance and time,
currenl and voltage, etc. To show
that they are small, it is customary
to -prefix them by the Greek letter
8 (delta}, standing 'for " difference,"
a small difference in a larger q uantity. So if we represent velocity
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" d divided by dx " which, of course,

(a rather special kind 'of spcc·d) by

would be simplified to ~.

Ss

v, then v = SI· The wavy " equal".
sign shows that it is a little white
lie-equal enough for practical purposes, but not perfecUy equal. We
have already seen that perfect
theoretical accuracy is obtained only
when 8s and 8t are vanishingly small
~infinitely small,
if you like.
Without troubling about the grave
practical measuring difficulties involved, let us distinguish these relentlessly reduced quantities by
using honest British (really Roman,
1 believe) letters. We are then
entitled to use a genuine " equals,"
ds
lhus: v_= dt'
This is nothing less than undiluted
Differential Calculus. To pursue the
thing still fwiher, it may not by
now be too big a step to suggest that
d has a s1gn1
. 'ficance a ll on 1ls
. own.
dt
How is speed related to distance ?
Putting it in coiTect language, it is
thP rate of change of distance witlt
regard to time. Looking at it from
the graphical standpoint, it is the
slope, when distance is measured
along the vertical scale and time
d
along the . horizon\ al. dt therefore
can be read as " rate of cbangt! with
regard to time " of whatever it is
put before-s, in the above example.

Other Notations
As rates can be with rcgat d to grid
\'Oitagcs, values of houses, or in fact
d .ts a more generaI way
anyl h.mg, dx

of putting it.

Some writers econo-

mise by putting D instead of

:.r'

but at·e at a disadvantage when it
comes to specifying x more particularly.
The great Sir lsaac
K ewton, who ')'as one of the two
originators of the differential calculus, concentrated on slopes with
respect to time, and used a very
quic~ notation- just a dot, thus:
V= S.

The main thing, however, is to
make sure that

::x' or atlytbing that

means the same th ing, is not mistaken for the ordinary algebraical
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I have still dodged the awkward
question of how the slope between
two points is to be measured when
those points coincide. Well, one
way of doing it is to look for some
sort of effect that depends not on
distance (s) but on its differential
with regard to time

(~~·

Ds, or

s)-

we can use the proper language nmv.
For example, the voltage generated
by a dynamo is proportional to the
speed of rotation, and that ptinciple
has actually been used in speedometers. ll is about the only sort of
way of tackling it when the quantity
in question is varying irregularly,
like the speed of a car or the voltage
across a modulation choke. vVhen
the quantity varies according to a
known " law," then its slope can be
calculated. That is the job of the
differential calctilus. As I said, I am
not letting you in for a full-dress
treatise on it ; but it may be
interesting to know what il is all
about. Here is a simple example :
if s = K (any constant quantity),
that is to say if the distance is fixed,
then the car must be standing still,
and the velocity is nil. The first
formula in the calculus, then, is

The value of the differential
calculus is not onlv that i t enables
one to work oul ail sorl'S of things
that would otherwise be difficult or
impossible, but it gives one a clearer
idea of the relationship between
things like distance, velocity and
acceleration, or voltage and current
in AC circuits.
The Integral Calculus is just lbe
reverse problem-given the slope, to
find what it is the slope of. Or to
add up an infinitely large n umber ot
infinitely small things, such as
journeys at slightly different speed:;
to give the total distance covered.
lt is generally more difficult. The
warning sign is S·

H.M.V. " All-dry ''
Portable

T HE new Model 1403 wilh which the
Gramophone

eo.,

Ltd.,

ha\e

entered the "all-dry" portable market is a 4-valve · superheterodym.
housed in a neat, leather cloth covered
case measuriug Io!in. by r4liu. uy
7fjn.
The weight, complete with
batteries, is 21 lb. 13 oz. and the price
£8 IOS. 6d.
The frame aerial is wound on th1
back panel of the set in helix .form anti
covers the medium-wave band from

·c

I'\., ds
dt = 0.
The next simplest case is a car
going in such a way that lhe distance
is always proportional to lhe time.
We catl put it ass= Kt. The speed
is, o{ conrse, constant, so the second
. ds
.
f ormu Ia IS dt = 1\..
I S =

And so on. If the way fn which
one quantity varies in terms of
another is.known, then the differential calculus gives a formula for
calculating the rate of variation, or
slope.
Sometimes the process can be
repeated. Acceleration, for instance,
is the rate at which velocity is varying. If we represent it by a, then
dv
ds
d2s
a = dt, and as v = di' a = dtZ' or
D2s, or s·. By differentiating twice
in the example-just given, in which
s = Kt, it is a very simple little
exercise to show t hat t he acceleration
is nil.

A special lightweight loud speaker and

a full size station-calibrated dial are
· features of the H.M.V. Model 1403 · '
"all-dry " battery portable.
200 to 56.5 metres.

For long-wave
reception the range is eJ~::tended by au
iron-cored loading coil and the wa vclengths covered are 8so-2,ooo metres.
A combined 99 volt H T and I~ volt
LT battery supplies t he valves, and
has a life of approximately 250 work-.
iug hours. A plug and socket change·
over device enables separate H T and
x!-volt bell-type LT batteries to be
used if desired.

Systems

•
THEIR CHARACTERISTICS AND DESIGNS

T

By F. R . W. STRAFFORD
is far beyond the scope of the article,
HE simplest form of aerial for
and no attempt will be made to
(Research Depr., BelllnR n n cJ Lee, Lut.
the reception of ultra-shorttackle the problem from this angle.
wave signals compr ises a halfThe theoretical value of the radiawave dipole, which is a self-resonant
tion resistance of a half-wave aPrial
system . An aerial of this type in
is 72.3 ohms, although there still
which the upper ancllowcr elements
appears to be some doubt as to
consist of electrical conductors each
whether this constitutes an upper er
having a. length equal to about onelower
limit to the oscillatory curve of
quarter of the wavelength to be reradiation resistance plotted against
ceived is commonly U5cd. T he equiheight above the earth. In any
valent circuit of this dipole is nothra-.e,
it assumes that the aerial is
ing more or less than a simple tuned
placed at an infinite distance from
circuit possessing L, C and 1~ values,
the earth, and as this is ob\ 1nusly
of wbicb L and C arc determined by
not a normal condit10n of operation
the linear dimensions o( its elements
we must consider whether the figure
.and R by its effective coupling with
of 72.3 ohms is strictly applicable
·the ether, which endows it with a
under practicable circumstances.
value of the order of 8o ohms. An
ordinary tuned circuit would normally possess a much lower resistMechanical Factors
ance, probably a few ohms, so that
Now radiation resistance is by no
since tile selectivity of a tuned cirm<:ans simple to measure, particucuit is in versely proportionate to tls
larly at ultra-high frequencies, but
RF resJstance we would expect the
by a ..cries of tests carried out a t
tuned dipole to exhibit a much
\'ariou::. time::. by the author the
broader resonance cun·c than a
value would apcarefully designed
A lthough m ost people have a general idea of the principles
pear to be of the
tuned circuit.
order of 8o oluns
The c urve
underlying the dipole aerial as used fo r US\V work, com•
-perhaps a little
shown in F ig. I
paratively few possess any worthwhile knowledge of its
higher. Since the
was measured on
radiation resista simple dipole
characteristics, or of the p1·actical points involved in i ts design.
ance vastly precomprising t w o
The author, who has had considerable practical experien ce in
dominates in maglengths of brass
tubing of approxithis connection, here d eals with the subject comprehensively
nitude over the
ohmic resistance
mately !in. diameter. lt can be clearly seen that selectivity curve of the dipole is, as of the dipole elements it is quite clear
this cm ve is substantially flat for at stated, brought about by the high iltat it is not pal"iicularly importm1t
ohntic resistance introduced by the what type of metal is employed i1t
least 5 Mc/s on either side of resonCopper, brass,
a nce.
This is fortunate so far ~s radiation of the aerial. This radia- i heir co ,~structio~t.
tion resistance must not be confused steel and a luminium are all quite
television reception is concerned,
because if tr dipole were sharply with the ohmic resistance of the con- suitable for the purpose, an-I the size
resonant it \\Ould be impossible to
ductors comprising the upper and may vary between 14 SWG and !in.
;eceive simultaneously both vision lower elements, for this ts only of d1ameter, providing small end corand sound transmissions at high the order of a fraction of an ohm rections arc made to allow for the
dficiency, since these arc (or even at ultra-high frequencus. T he slight variation in tlteir LC product
radiation resistance is introduced ir1 which, of course. determines their
rather, were) spaced 3·5 1\lc s apart.
Furthermore, a high order of selec- a complicated manuer purely by resonant frequency. The choice of
tivity would attenuate seriously the virtue of the contrary field radiated suitable materials for the dipole elehigher frequencies in the side bands by the dipole when the transmltted ment depends very largely upon the
associated with the ,·i:,ion tran:.mis- field acts upon it and produces 1. mechanics of the system and it:;
sion, since it is necessary for them current in it. The whole process IS capability o( withstanding high wind .
to occupy a total band width eH at
abstract when one tries to visualist• p1cssures, and also, of course, upon
least 3.0 'le Is to give good reproduc- · the effect, and is better understood ob,·ious economic factors. For steel
tion of the picture.
by reference to the problem iu its rods of itn. diameter it would apTI1is natural broadening of thl! general mathematical form, but this pcali that the calculated length
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important and not gcnc~y .app!eciatcd point- l lzc polar dtstr~butJon

,)f
at the ' re~ouaut freqttcncy may
ztro EMF.
differ. very consulerably from that
When Lhe elements are rcver.;cd
so that the dipole is nearest to the obtai1ted by tltc same aerial system
transmitter, as in Fig ..~
(b), the reOector generalc5
its current one-quarter o{
a cycle later than the
dipole. but the secondary
field from the reflector is
in phase opposition, and must
tra\ cl m the rcver::.e direction
to actuate the n.;;';;;'".,.,R ••..J:.-.:1,.-J-J..-b--JJ.-P:::;:~
dipole, thus add·
ing a further

Dua l P urpose Aeria ls

Fig. 4.- Polar diagram of a
dipole and reflector (or both
(a) vision {45 Mcfs) and
(b) sound (•P Me. s) wavelengths of the pre-war
London television service.

delay of one-quarter cycle O\\ing to
the spacing between them. H ence
the nett result is that the reflector
field lags one cycle behind that
existing close to the dipole so that
the EMFs a re in phase and
accordingly doubled. It {oliows that
proportionate Yalues must exist for
intermediate positions of the refiec
tor and dipole planes with regard to
the direction of the transmitter.

DF P r operties
When one plots a graph of the response of an aerial system ac; a function of its directional bearing upon a
transmission, the resultant curve is
genera lly referred to as ti1e polar response of the aerial system.
Thi.;
may be giYen for both the vertical
and honzontal planes, but for our
ptlrposes it is at present only essential to consider the characteri~tics
fully in the horizontal (azimuthal)
plane. For one-quarter wa\clcugth
spacing between the refl ector and the
dipole this polar curve is theoretica lly heartshaped, and is n!>ua lly
termed a cardioid. I n practice,
howe\er, departures occur and it is
not unusual to obtain a curve possessing two fairly sharp minima with
a :;mall rear lobe whereas in theory
only the single minimum should
exist.
Furthermore-and this is a very

zz6

The dipole elements are mounted n
or on a suitable insulator, and
ternunals are provided for connection to the feeder line which b:ds
the signal lo the receiver. With regard to the attachment of t he refic().
tor to the crossbar, it is not essential
that thi-; c;hould be insulated at the
point of junction, which is at the
centre of the reflector. The reason
tor this is that the centre of the reflector i~ at earth potential \\ ith
respect to Jts upper and lower extremitir~. This enables the insulator
to be dispensed wi.th1 , and thereby
prov1des grt'ater strength at the point
of a ttachment, together with an
ob\ ious economy in materials.

I n these circumstances the bar,
with its electrically connected nflector, may be used as a
loading capacity for a vertical aerial
of simple or anti-interference con·
to~ethcr

at a frequency spaucl a ,,,.., megacycles away. The reason for this
effect is due to the fact that the
aerial, because it is a simple resonant system, cannot be in resonance
with both frequencies at once, so
that it must behave reactively for
the frequency most remo\ed from its
resonant frequency. Because of this
reactive effect the pha:;e of the reflector field is shifted slightly in addition to the phase change provided
by the spacing between the dipole
and the reflector.
Now the directional characteristics
of the system are determined purely
by these phase differences, so that if
lhey are not identical for two spaced
Crcquencies, one would naturally expect 1he polar r~ponsc to differ 1ikc,,~se, and this IS "hat happens in
practice. As a result of th1s interesting property of a resonant aerial
system designed to work at two fairly
adjacent frequencies, we obtain
typical polar responses for vision
and sound respectively as shown in
Fig. 4 (a) and (b). Such behaviour
is to be expected \\henever U SW
directional aerials are used for more
than one frequency, particularly if
the separation is fairly wide.
From a constructional Yiewpoint,
the dipole and reflector are usually
mounted on a common crossbar
which, for the purpose of durability
and strength ~ay be made of metal.

1

Bnt1~h

Patent Application, 28• 35. J~.

IU, t.tCTOft
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Fig. s.- Method of using dipole both
for USW a.nd for mecfiwn and lo.n~
wave reception.
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structionz thereby enabling the US\V
system to serve a dual purpose.
The crossbar and reflector so used
may be made to operate a normal
broadcast receiver, while the dipole
and reflector at the same time will
operate an USW receiver, there
being no observable mutual reaction
between the two. Fig. 5 shows a
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OF FE.lDER I!"AOM POWt:A
ELEMENT IN INQHQ

-

made regarding the effects of the
feeder line upoq the aerial when it is
not run at right angles from it, but
is led away a small distance and then
disposed parallel with the lower elements of t he dipole as shown in Fig.
S· In this respect it will be interesting to examine the curve of Fig. 6,
which shows the effect on the
receiver input voltage of reducing
the distance between the lower limb
of the dipole and the feeder. It is
quite clear that, providing this
distance is not less than IO inches,
the differences are of a negligible
order and only pecome serious when
the transmission line is a few inches
from the lower efement. It is therefore permissible and certainly highly
convenient to dispose the feeder line
along the crossbar and then attach it
to the-mast itself for the remainder
of the run.

-

The \Vireless Industry

••
OIPOut

Fig. 6.-Effect on signal strength of
running feeder line parallel and in
close proximity to lower limb of
dipole.

typical arrangement utilising this
principle and is self explanatory.
An ultra-short-wave aerial system
is connected to its receiver by means
of a feeder line which is nothing at
all mysterious, and consists of a pair
of conductors laid side by side (twin
line) or coaxially disposed (coaxial
line). Their spacing is so arranged
that they exhibit a surge impedance
,~·hich matches fairly closely the
radiation resistance of the aerial
which, as previously stated, is of the
order of 8o ohms.

'"all dry" balter) portable
A NE\Y
has been introduced by The 1\Iarconi-

phone Co., Ltd.

used iu a superheterodyue circuit, anti
the specification includes ~ moistureproof frame aerial, a utomatic grid bias
and a special lightweight loud speaker.
<!>-

Serious mismatching oi this line ~ l
the receiver end will lead to reduced
input voltage, and in extreme cases
to the introduction of frequency distortion, particularly for certain
critical lengths of feeder line. These
effects would cause a reduction of
the Yision fidelity of reproduction in
the case of television.
Many loose statements have been
!

British Patent Application, 27873/38.

APRTL, r940.

~

<!>

~

Details hav~· recently been issuf:'d by
!I:Iarcoui-El(CO lllStrumeuts, Ltd., l{noll
Cottage. Gills Hill. I<adlctt, Herts. of an
inexpensive beat frequency oscillator
(Type 602) with a r;mge of 50-12,000
c fs, and an audio (requency microvolter" (Type TF62o). The latter is
a monitored attenuator for providing a
calibrated source of AF voltage.
<1>

<;

<1>

~

We have received from Webb's R adio,
T4, Soho Street, London, W.r. an illustrated pamphlet describing the Hallicraftcrs "Champion" and SX17 receiYcrs. Copies will be sent to any reader
who care:; la apply lo the above address.
<1>

Mismatching

This 'is the 1\Iodel 891

at £8 ros. Od. Four !.4-volt valves arc

..:;..

<1>

<'>

Waliord Instruments (Paul D. Tycrs),
7. Devereux Drive. Watford. have i"sucd
o. 1940 list and price schedule of communication and allied measuring instruments. These includ~ signal generators.
beat oscillators, multivibra lors and oscil-

loscopes.
The Type R. 502 wavemeter for general
laboratory and field us~; is described in a
leaflet just issued by Standard Telephones
and Cables. Ltd ., Oakleigb Road. Ne"'
Southgate, London, N.u. The range is
6.5 t o 3,ooo metres, and indication is
given by a micro::unmeter in conjunction
wilh a diode rectifier.

The "Fluxite Quins " at work

Cried Oo, " What a beautiful tone
Not a whi5per of crar:l{le or groan."

" Y rs,

my

dear," replied Eh,

" There is only one way
To fix wiring. FLUX !TE stands alone."

See that FLUXITE is always by youin the house-garage-workshop wherever speedy soldering is needed.
Used for 30 years in government
works and by leading engineers and
manufacturers. Of Ironmongers- in
tins, 4d., Sd., 1/4 and 2/8.

Ask to see the FLUXITE SMALLSPACE SOLDERING SET-compact
but substantial-complete with full
instructions, 7/6.
Write for Free Book on the art of
" soft" soldering and ask for Leaftet
on CASE-HARDENING STEEL and
TEMPERING TOOLS with FLUXITE.

...........................
....:·························
TO CYCLISTS I Your wheels wilt
NOT keep round and true unless the
.. spokes
are tied with /ine wire at/he cross-

AND SOLDERED. This makes
..: ings
a much stronger wheel. ll's simple-with
.. FLUXITE- but IMPORTANT. .
~--····················-············-·············:

THE FLUXITE GUN
is always ready to put Flux.ite on the
soldering job instantly.
A little
pressure places the right quant ity on
the right spot and one charging lasts
for ages. Price
1/6, or filled 2/6.
F LUXITE LTD.
(Dept. W.W.),
DRAGO~ WORI<S.
BERMO~~SLV

~r.:;:.,
~
·
.

STRIZET, S.B.r

~
·~'Y J

\,~_;;#

ALL MECHANICS WILl. HAVES,

FLUXITE
IT SIMPLIFIES ALL SOLDERING

Fault Finding by Signal Tracing
DISCUSSIO N

OF A

NE\ V

AMERICAN SYST EM

M

ETHODS of finding faults in but for the moment let us imagine resistance of a normal RF stage, and
an appreciable voltage is indicated,
receivers a-re always of inter- that we possess such an instrument.
est, and this is especially so
In chocking a receiver-Say, a it is fairly definite tbat the by-pass
when they promise a more speedy or superheterodyne-we apply a modu- condenser has developed an open cira more certain solution of the ser- lated RF input to the aerial and earth cuit, as there should be a negligible
viceman's problems. A system which terminals from a modulated test RF voltage at this point.
In order to make full use of the
has achieved some pro'minence in oscillator, adjusting the input to a
America recently is known as Signal normal figure for the receiYer. Test- meiliod, it is naturally desirable to
Tracing, and it is fully described in ing is then canied- out by measuring have information on the magnitudes
a book entitled "Senricing by Signal lhe RF, IF and AF ·;oltages at all of the voltage which should exist at
Tracing," by John F. Rider. l
points in the set. The input voltage all the testing points. This is rarely
The author divides servicing itself can be checked, the voltage on available, since few, if any, manumethods into two classes. Accord- the grid of the first ' 'alve and on its factu rers supply such information
ing to his classification, the general anode circuit· and the frequency of about their products. The absence
method consists of steady voltage the RF signal. The oscillator can be of this data, however, does not mean
and current tests with U1e receiver in treated independently in a similar that the ~ystem is useless, for a lillle
operation, supplemented by resist- manner, and the check on its fre- experience and knowledge of modern
receiver practice' will
ance checks with an ohm1ST OET.
RF
IF
enable the user to judge
meter when the receiver
is switched off.
He
the condition of the
rightly points out that
various s t a g e s with
reasonable accuracy. He
such tests are incomplete
will, for instance, be able
and leave many compoto judge whether . the
nents unchecked, so that
it is possible for faults h
stage gain, shown by the
exist which cannot be reratio of the voltages on
the grids of successive
vealed by such tests.
val\'eS, is normal or not.
The second method d
testing is by signal tracThe main purpose of
ing. In this no attention
the meiliod is to localise
is paid to steady voltages
the fault in a particular
or currents, beyond seestage in the · receiver,
ing that no overheating is
aliliough io certain cases
A simplified skeleton diagr.am, reproduced from "Servicing by
occmTiog, nor to circuit
it will go farther than
Signal Tracing,'' which shows the application of the principle
resistance.
Instead, a
this, and show which
to a typical superhet.
signal is injected into the
component is defective.
ae1ial circuit, and fault finding is quency is valuable as. affording an Having tracked down the fault to a
accomplished by checking its magni- indication of the accw-acy of the particular stage, oilier methods are
tude and frequency at many points ganging, since it will normally be employed to find its precise location ;
higher than the input signal by an voltages and currents to the \'alve
through the receiver.
For this checking a special instru- amount equal to the intermediate are checked and measurements of
circuit resistance are made.
ment is required, and this is a volt- frequency .
The intermediate frequency itself
meter which is sensitive enough '.o
In addition to the foregoing, use
respond to inputs of th.e order of a can be checked in the anode circuit is also made of a voltmeter for unifew microvolts, which has a substan- of the frequency changer, and the directional voltages which is untially infinite input impedance, and· IF signal followed through tile IF affected by the presence of super·which is frequency selective so that amplifier to the detector in tl'ie same imposed alternating voltages. This
it responds only to a narrow band of way as in the case of the RF signal. is a fairly simple instrument. and
In addition to checking the signal consists essentially of a valve '·oltfrequencies. It must naturally be
tunable so that it can be used at any in the circuits where it should be meter adapted for DC measurements
desired frequency. This is certainly present, the efficacy of by-passing ancl provided with an input filler to
a most unusual instrument, and we and decoupling can be tested by remove alternating components.
shall have more to say about it lat~r, assuring oneself that ,·oltages are not With the aid of this, diode circuits
present in places where they are sup- and AVC systems can readily be
' Pp. 360 a~ xi. Price $z.oo. Pubposed
to be absent. Thus, if the checked.
lished by John F. Rider, 404 fourth
The RF voltmeter is a far more
voltmeter is connected across the bias
~venue, New York City, U.S.A .

~
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elaborate piece of apparatus, ·and
s_onsists essentially of a high· gain
luned RF amplifier, a diode detector
and a cathode-ray tuning indicator.
The input is applied with the aid of
a probe and screened cable, and the
actual feed is lhrough a condenser of
!.5 p.p.F capacitiy built into the
probe, so that the input capacity of
the instrument does not exceed this
figure. Different voltage ranges are
provided by an input attenuator of
the capacity type in conjunction
with a variable control of grid bias
on the first valve.
The difficulties in the design of
such an amplifier are considerable.
for it is clearly desirable that the gain
should be independent of the frequency to which it is tuned, and it is
also desirable that it should be coustant from day to day. For a wide
frequency range and a high gain lhe
difficulties are very considerable, but
an instrument designed for this purpose is being manufactured commercially under the name Chanalyst.
There can be no doubt whatever
that this method of fault finding is a
satisfactory one. Given the necessary special apparatus, any normal
defect should readily be traced.
There is also no room for doubt that
signal-tracing methods arc superior
lo \·oltage, current and resistance
tests as a sole method of servicing.
One is inclined to doubt, however, if
anyone uses simple measurement as
his only method of fault finding. It
seems more likely that the majority
of those engaged in servicing already
use some system of signal tracing.
In general, an output melcr is
used as an indicator, and the output

of an AF oscillator or RF tesl oscillator is applied in turn to the various
stages, starting at the output and
working backwards towards lhe
aerial. The complete process is not
always followed, of course, for preliminary tesls on an aerial often indicate roughly where the fault lies.
For U!stance, it may be clear that the
AF circuits are in order, and stageby-stage testing is then naturally
started in the IF amplifier.
Direct tests on signals o{ by-pass
condensers are l~ss readily made by
this method, it is true, but il would
seem to be as good as the new one
for dealing with the main signal circuits themselves. The new melhod;
which we feel can have no exclusive
claims· to the title of signal tracing,
has certain definite advantages over
the more widely used system in that
it pcnnits a more ready check of certain components. It does demand
more complex apparatus, however,
and it is consequently for lhe
individual to decide whether the advantages justify the use of this more
elaborate gear.
Briefly, then, the new method consists of applying a certain signal to
the input and checking its magnitude
thro'ughout the set with a suitable
voltmeter. The older system is to
use an output meter and apply varying signals in turn to the necessary
points in tlie receiver, the inputs at
these points being adjusted for constant output. One method is thus·
thf:' inYerse of the other.

G.E .C. "All-dry " Battery
Portable
T HE recently introduced l\Iodel

BC414r is designed lo stand up
to the kind of handling to which sets
of this type must expect to be subjected. The chassis is strongly made
and the components arc mounted on
rubber shock absorbers. After remO\'- ing two screws from the side, the case

can be lifted completely from the base,
giving access to the batteries and
chassis. The overall dimensions o£
the set are n!in. by xztin. by 7tin.,
and the price is £8 x8s. 6d.

A self-contained frame aerial is
.fitted and the circuit is a 4-valve·

G.E.C. " All-dry" battery po rtable
Model BC4141.

for

SWITCHES
The Bulgin range of
s~'·itcheR comprises over
130 dillercnt models :
lllAins, toggle, rotary a.nd
push-button. 'l'hese
swi tcbes are known
t-verywhere for reliability and cxccptionnlly Q.li(.B. action. The
small rotary and mains
switches can be used for
practically every rndio
and elcclrical need.
The Rotary wnve-cbatlfO
switches constitute some
of the most advanced
types available, and iL
i~ possible to assemble
almost auy combination
desired. The Rotarv
midget selector switches
also have an enviable
reputation, and . ho uses
Io which these S\1 itches
may bo p11t arc {.'Oneidcrablt'.
' ' J>R tC'I'" i:;UliJIWT
~{ns.
List '\o.
\'olt• l•rkd
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100

M.l>.l/3 •
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S.lSO
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f\.80.U
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250

S.lll

8.129
8.220
8.18<1
S.230

S.llO
t).200!Hl

::;.205 Jt) •
8.213;'8 Ita.
:S.221 '6 \H).
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1/1/-
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1/3
1/l.l

l/9
l/9
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250
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25lJ
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21\l

250"
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2/11
2lG
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:J/9

250
2j0
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( R) denotes Rotary Type
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llSCRI~AS&

RADIO li)BR'I'JOE
MANUAL
ll'ritt: for lhiA New ManuaL
lt'il/l tl" Z80 pictoriaL amt
lfwordictd <lwuranu allfl

c/r{rr r<ntciBC teat.

vour prolilems.

SQ/t'ff

1/·

110& free.

superheterodyne which feeds a ~>!in.
moving coil loud speaker.
Connection to the combined HT and
LT battery is through a lion-reversible
4-pin plug and socket.
.Advert. of A. F. Bulgin & Jo , Ltd., Abbey
Roo.d, Barking.
Tel. ; RIPpleway 3474

Randon1 Radiations
Sorry, But . . .

A READER stationed in a Yorkshire

camp is probably wondering why
he basn 't had a reply from me to a
recent letter of his. The reason is
that 1 was completely unable to read
his signature. Had I been at home instead of "s~mewhere in England," I
could have tt1rned up p revious conespondence; as it is, I have no :fi1es with
me and can't for the life o{ me recall
the name that fits the cryptic !iignature. This is sure to meet-his eye, for
be is an ardent reader of The Wireless
World. Will he please send me a
postcard revealing his identity?

Cut~Price

•• •• ••
Licences?

S

01\1E folk seem to thjnk that as the
'
B.B.C. 's activities have been curtailed under war conditions, the price
of the receiving licence should be reduced. They argue that the B.B.C.
isn't speniling half what it did on its
programmes; so why should the

By " D IALLIST "
listener make his. full contribution?
It has been pointed out often enough
in Th e Wireless World that the licence
fee is paid for the right to install and
operate a rE'Ceiving set: it does not
automatically entitle its purchaser to
have programmes provided for himany more Umn' the 7s. 6d. paid for
a dog-licence entitles the licensee to be
provided with a dog! Aclual\y, the
grant made by the Government to the
B.B.C. is calculated as a percentage of
the amount received for licence fees,
but Lhat does not affect the question.
The grant has been reduced, it's true ;
but when the war is over there will be
huge calls for the renovation of existing stations and for the erection of new
ones. The Government, with an eye
to the future, needs the whole of the
ten shillings. There won't be any reduction- nor do I think that there will
be any increase-in the price. though
some have forecast this.

Runbaken Magazine Soldering Iron
AN E LECTRICALLY H EATED IRON W IT H

AUTOMATIC FEED

J N repetition work much time is lost without feeding it forward. Normally,
in cleanmg and tinniug the bit there is a gap of t inch between the
w ben an ordinary iron is used, and tlle
solder and the bit, which is ample for
Ruubaken iron sllo'uld therefore be o( introducing a file for cleaning t he bit.
specia 1 iHterest to thoSe resp011siblc
Tt would appear' that the iron is best
for the red11clion of operating costs. ·suited for U1e wiring of components
The solder, which is obtainable with and sub-assemblies, but it can also be
either a ,resin or an acid core. is in the
used for wiring inside sets provided
form -of wire and is wound on a spool at there is an approach to the joint
measuring approximately r!in. by !in.
The continuous solder feed is ideal for
long joints in metal screens, t>tc.
Runbaken

The Troops Like Them
T HAT splendid i1,stitution, the
. Nuffield Trust, is doing noble
'' ark in providing wireless sets :for the
troops. Ours has at last turned up,
and I bear it going morning, noon and
1iight. It is a portable of the all-dry
type. If it continues to be worked as
hard as it is now, I'm afraid that its
battery won't lasi long! I shall have
to arrange for all and sundry to contribute their mite each week to LL
replacement flmd.
They won't
mind doing that. for in a forsaken spot like tllis a wireless set is a
pricc:-less boon. The time when it's
most appreciated is in the evening, 'for
in the living quarters our only form
of illumination is the horrible oil
lamp- and not very many of them.
There's not light enough to read by
without pulling a strain on the eyes.
Before the wireless set came things
wc.:re pretty dull after lighting-up
time Now life is much more worth
living, and the troops are more than
grateful to the Trust.

•• ••
••
No Television Yet
A S

I predicted, the authorities
turned down the s uggestion that
the television service from Alexandra
Palace should be restarted. Now that
those who instigated the movement {or
the restoration of the service know
that there are good and sufficient
reasons for A.P.'s remaining dumb, I
hope that they will be content to take
no for an answer and won't go on
badgering the P.M.G.
Something
might perhaps be done about wired
television ii the G.P .0. bad sufficient
sl•illed men available for its development. I don't think that it has,
though. Large numbers of Post Office
engineers, linesmen and so on have
joined np in one or other of the fi ghting forces, and those left can't do
much more than cope with the work
that comes their way in the ordiu<try
course of events in maintaining and de\ >eloping the teleplione and telegraph
services .

Echoes
the end of the rubber-covered handle.
lt is fed through a tube leading
to the point of the bit and is gripped
by a chuck and forced forward about
inch every time the trigger is
pressed hard. Light pressure on the
trigger tout:hes tlw solder on the iron

nr

2JO

. ... .

I've been hearing some
L ATELY
wonderiul echoes down near the
The cunent price is £4 6s. 3d., and
t.he makers are Run baken Electrical
Products, 13-15, L iverpool Road,
.!llan~hesier, 3·

bottom of the short-wave band-or up
near the top of the megacycles, if you
so prefer it. Some of the best that
I'n: come across for a long time were
on one or other of the Davcntry trans-
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VALVE DATA

~

NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE

VORTEXION

50w. AMPLIFIER CHASSIS

I

: AS re_gular readers will be aware,
I

it has be~n the custom of The
:
WJreless World to publish once a year a VALVE DATA SUPPLE! NENT giving a list of receiving valves with details of their characlei;stics, base connections and other information.
:
Unf01tunately, the cost ot printing this infmmation, quite apart from
1 the work involved in its preparation, has made it impossible for this
feature to be continued as an editorial supplement in wartime.
However, when this was explained to Yalvc manufacturers they
1: came forward with the proposal to include such information in the
1 advertisement pages rather than thaf readers should _be deprived of
1 the feature to which they had been accustomed and which is kept for
! constant reference throughout the year.
:
Next month's issue will therefore contain Valve Data as usual, but
: the form of presentation will be different as each manufacturer's valves
will be listed separately. In many respects this form will be found
more convenient.
There is likely to be an unusually big demand for the issue, so
that it would be well for readers to have their copies reserved in
I advance.
.

I

'

I

~-------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------!

missions; on ·one occasion there was a
distinct triple echo; you could count
the repetitions quite easily when a
pause occurred at the end of a sentence. When I came across that one l
had a fellow with me who had nev<:r
before heard a short-wave echo-he
beard that one all right! "Back b£'
came ·' sounded like '' b-b-b-back
h-b-he came-ame-ame-ame." ·

Oh, F or More Time !
My only wish is that I had more lime
to make use of my short-wave receiver,
for conditions have been very interesting fur some little time uow. I"ve
mentioned that we have no electric
light in our living quarters-so 1 eau "t
use the set (a communication receiver)
there. 11ut there's all the· AC juice
one could want al the scene of ruy
activities and the !'et is installed there.
But I have so little time to spare when
I'm not in bed that i( I do bring the.
sEot into use I have to remove the bats'
uests and cobweb~ th.at have accumulated since the last time before I can
start twiddling the knobs. And then,
just as l've struck something interesting, along comes a job o£ work, and 1
have to switcJ1 off with a groan.
We're promised electric light in the
mess; actually, it's been "coming
along in about ten days'' for rather
more than four mouths. The overbead cables run ·within a few yards of
us, and most of the internal wiring is
already done, but for some red-tapy
reason no one seems to be authorised

APRIL, 194-0.

to supply that missing link of line between onr hut and the supply cable.

A t_.lr of matched GLq'a W1lb LO per (eDt. oegath·e fctd·hadk l• Ot~d
ln the oot.p11t. N~. apd Uu1 te()ilrate UT tupplle3 t.o t.he anode and
b2.vc bdtcc thJin ·I JM!C ccut.. rqolllt.lou, wbll~ a KJ••rato
A:~Ctifter provide. bln:a.
The 61..6'1 •re dri"en by a 61•"G t.rlode conn~led lbroagb. a. driver
traru(ormrr iucorporatlwt (N!d.IJ:.ck. Th\• ft p~d hy " G.N7
tltctro.nlt mixlnJ: tor J'liCk•\lP aod micropbore. The :1ddJtloMi
6.1-~ operAUog u Ont. Jtage on mklropboue only it llllltaiJit tor an.r
lt.lfetopbou.e. A t.ouo eaolrol 11 f\tttd, 1.\hd tbe LIIJ'ge elgb\.--aecUon
crotout. Lrantformu la avG.Itf.ble lu lhrea types :-':!.S·l~·80 ob.l!ll;
ol•lll--30·00 ohmt or 10..00·1~·200 ob1ne. Theee output. Uut'a ccw lJe
IJl&tched UAlng all ecciloua of windJoga aud will dcllvtc tbc tu.ll reepcn'o
(40·18,000 e/•l to t.bo loud•veaket'l wlt.h oxtrrmeJy low ovcrnll harmoolc
ac~

dl•lnnlon.
CIIASSIS "lob u lroJ u4 plar• • . • .
•• . . .
Or oornp1ete in blaok leatberetto ea.bine.& wi~
~~::f'or:~~~~~~-': Pi•r:o..p·-~·. _u.4 -~•Wed -~·~
Ooo:lm~us

P.A. Spoa.kon aa Jtoek.

Retlo Horns .•••....••••..••.••.•.•.•
l!A>slo M.O. l!llcrop:Ocoet

£17 1 0 0
£ 22 10 0

.

Amporiuo Blbboo Mlcropboo., I rom

£11 11 0
£3 15 0
£5 50

All P.A. ond A.R.P. Wunia< o..r in dock.

Many hundreds already in use for
A.R.P. & GOVERNMENT purposes

Towards the Sunspot
Min imum
Luckless wights like myself reaHse
that they are missiz1g the interestina
transitional period as we leave th~
sunspot maximum further and further
behind, and travel towards the minimum period, which' sbould be due in
from three to five years' time. This
time last year, when big sunspot
groups were constantly appearino-,
\ybeu there were brilliant displays ~£
the Aurora Borealis, and when terrific
magnetic disturbances took place at intervals, I'd promised myselt a thrilling time in the first five months of
1940. I've certainly had a few thrills,
but.few oi them have been of the radio
order! And when it comes to shortwave wireless, even if you qtn use your
set, half the fun is gone when you
can't get magnetic or sunspot data.
I long for the time when it will once
more be possible to get hold of such
information and to read of the experiences o{ other ~:nthusiasts berore
they're so stale as to be of little use.

Working in the Dark
Perhaps I shouldn"t have said "of
little use," for the experiences recorded in the logs of enthusiasts will
ahvays be useful. What I meant was
that if nowadays you find conditions
puzzling, you can't discover quickly

2JI

15w. AC & 12-VOLT DC AMPLIFIER

lype CP20

Thl! !mall Portable Amplifier operating either from AC
mainlOr 12-voll battery, was lostod by " THE WIRELESS
WORLD,'' October 1st, 1937. a:1d has proved so popular
tha! at Customers' demand it remains unaltero3 except
that the output has beM increased to 17.2 watts and the
battery consumption lowered to 6 amperes. Rud what
" ne Wireless World " said :.. uu.lo" te#U an 0\1lput a( J.-.1.7 wat.\.8 w-Rt ohtalned wltbout.. 101
t.r:.ec of di.aLorlJon a-o that lbe mttnr of 16 w:tU• b l]uJto
11

JuatiJ\od,

~~t!ru:,e:-·ro~.~~:~~~:~:o i:~::~~~l!h:{lrJ i~~t ciA__:~;

oulst..'lndin: ftUure la lt1 cxcepHoMII)· low hum level ubeo AO
openttd «.wen without au e-:srlh conuoctlon. In order to obtain

~~eo~;U:~ w~dlr~~~d~~~!· t~ 1~f~~p~d':n~ ~!l~,!!C:,~)l:O~

«-:uble 0110 lo Ad.]\i't lbP. galo of the aropllfter tor lbo .:.mo powor
outpllt. from Lo\b. 10u~Cf. ne "'·-tU llt •ur•'!rhnl'lnSO one on tho olhc:r,
OJ' f•de out Onl' 11.nd bring the otbu up to tuU \·olwn.. The •eeconchry
ol tba oulJ)ut imn•lonnt.r lt t.lp(loed tor loud-peaka1t oa llnu hn·
L'od.D.u.te.s ol -4, 7.!l nnd 1!1 obm,,"

AC ood 1 2-volt CIL\SSIS wilb valvoa. oto. • • . .• •

£12 12 0

~:ra::~~:.::~ .c:-.~~··-·- ~~~~··. p~~~- ~:~: £17 11 o
A0 ool, CHASSIS wllb vatve1, etc. . . . • • . • • • • .
£8 18 6
~:d··~~~~,:.::.::~.c:"1 ~~~-~··.~i~-~:~: £14 0 0
0•••• Cue tor alller olwlis 1216 etln.
- - - - - Nrltelor Ulwlratd Cotalo~••- ----

Vortexion L td., 182, Th e Broadway,
Wimbledon , S.W.t9. 'Phone: LlBerly 2814.

Wireless
World
R:mdom Radiations-

Miniature Portable

whether others in different places are
COMPACT HOME-BUILT
REC EIVER
faring similarly. If you find a partial
or complete black-out you begin to
HE opinion was recently expressed
wonder whether your equipment isn't •
in this joumal that wartime conat fault. In normal times your morn- ditions might sometimes compel us to
ing paper oftep sets your- mind at rest · · put back the clock,'' and ttl rev en to
by recording a magnetic storm; or if simple wireless devices and circuits
it doesn't you're pretty sure to find that have been out of fashion for many
what you want to know from a tech- years. A typical examp!e of this. tennical journal within a short time.
dency is to be found 111 ultra-lightNow you have to wait ages before you
weight broadcast receive~ for use 0~1
can get the information. Well, I sup- active service or under s1m1lar condipose that the restoration 'of the old
tions brought about by the war. For
facilities when things return to normal
such sets the classical detector-AF cirwill be such a joy that we old bands
c uit has special attractions ; indeed,
will return to unhampered short-wave
without special valves and component~.
wireless with the zest of schoolboys.
there
hardly an alternative.
You remember the fellow who used lo
In the accompanying illustrations is
walk about with his shoes full of dried
shown a set of this type which, in spite
peas in order to enjoy the acu-te
of the- simplicity of its circuit, l1::ts a
pleasure that be felt when he took them
performance adequate for its purpose.
off? P erhaps we'll have similar feelBuilt by a reader, Mr. R. A. Coates,
ings when we're able once more to get the receiver employs two 0.1-amp.
up-to-date information about recepval ves with filaments wired in series
tion conditions.
and fed from a 4!-volt dry battery.
HT is derived from two g-volt gridNetwork .Television
bias batteries in series. Frame aerial
and reaction coils are wound on a
American G.E.C. 's recent feat
in relaying a television broadcast framework measuring about gin. by
8!in. Both windings are made with
from New York to Scbenectady, a
No. 30 SWG DCC wire, adjacent t urns
distance of well over 100 miles, was a
touching, while a
spacing of Fn. is
allowed
between
sections.
Of coUise, a set
of this nature is in-

T

tended solely for headphone listening,
and iu lhe original model connection
of tbe phones is made through a )ac~.
which also controls the filament c ucwt
switching. This detail is not shown

i'

THE

in the accompanying circuit diagram.
Thanks largely to smooth reaction·
control, the little set is surprisingly
sensitive, and provides good signals
under the most unpromising receiving
conditions.

fine achievement. The sound-andVISion programme transmitted from
Nrw York on the 44-50 megacycle
band was picked up by a station on
the heights of the Heldcrberg Mountains. This station is some 12 miles
from -the main transmitter, situated
als6 in the mountains. From the
relay the vision signals are passed by
a ro-watt ( ! ) transmitter on the 156r62-Mc/s band to the main station;
thence they go. out with 10 kilowatts
behind them on the 66-72-Mcjs band.
T he sound portion of the transmission
goes over the landline from relay to
main transmitter. Despite the rather
complicated nature of the process and
the fact that the vision signals were
twice received and transmitted on
changed frequencies, it is stated that
final reception did not suffer.
232
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Recent Inventions
Brie f d escr iptions of the more inte r esting radi o

devices and developme nts Jiscloscd in Patent

Specifications wiU b e inc luded i n these columns
A UTO ~IATIC

TU NING 1!\IPnOVEl\IENTS

T

UNING over the range from 200 to
580 and 696 to 2,000 metres is
eflecled by means of a single condenser
and bvo coaxial coils, the change-oYer
from one coil lo t he olher taking place
automatically at a given setting of the
condenser. By adding a th ird coaxial
coil. the wave-range can similarly he extended to include the short waveband
fn~m J5 to 6o metres.
The effective inductance of each of the
coils is uniformly varied by means of a
powdered-iron core, which .is automatically shifted along the common axis
of the coils by· the movement of the
tuning condenser. At the beginning of
eacll ·waveband, the inductance of each
coil is inherently tuned to the shortesl
"·avclength in that band. The arrangement gives an approximately straig.ht·
line frequency d ivision of the tumng
scale.
R. Boscll G.m.b.lt. Conve11tion dale
(Germa11y), April 29th, I93i
No.
514213-

a wireless recetver with automatic
I t uning control, it is desirable that the
a.mouol by which the local oscillator is
"shifted," to bring t he circuits into li ne,
should be approximately constant at all
wavelengths, irrespective, that is to say.
of the particular station to which the set
is heing tuned.
The figure shows a c;uperhet circuit
comprising RF amplifi.'~r A, a mixer !;tagt:
1\I coupled to a local oscillator valve LO
and JF amplifier V, and a discriminator
circuit D of any known type. The latter
develops t he ATC voltage, which is fed
to the grid of a control valve Vr shunted
across the local-oscillator circuit.

I

I ¥

l
l

l

ere prcp:\red with the permiss ion
ol" the Con troller of n.M. Sta tionery
Offic e, from !'peclflcatlons . obtainable
at the Pate nt Officc,12S, !Southllmi>lon
Bulldlogs, London, w.c:z, price 1/·
each.
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i
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f
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TELEVISION IMPnOVEl\IENT

I1~:~::-~-.~~;s-h--~~:;:~:;:-~:~~;s-b~~-~~~:-!

A

which is located outside the .tube, so
that il is uot restricted in stze by the
dimensions of the tube.
The in\'Cntion is based upon the use of
a system of cartesian co-ordinates in
order to locate each of the incoming picture signals in its proper position upoti
the external ,·icwing screen.
For this purpose the fluorescent screen
of a cathode-ray tube is replaced by two
separate· wire grids or gratings located
close together. but so that the wires in
one grating are set at right-angles to the
11ires in tbe other grating. These reprc-.sent the two sets of co-ordinates, the ends
of an the wires being t.'iken' outside t he
wall of the tuhe. The gratings are

;~

V

M

7

0 0 0 0

HE valves which amplify the picture
signals in a. television broadcast
sys_tem are called upoa to handle a very
wide frequency band, say, between one
and two megacycles, whilst the ampli·
fiers for the associated sound signals are
li mited to a frequency band not exceeding zo,ooo cycles per second.
The object of the invention is to d istribute the total frequency band !DOTe
fo'\'enly between the two sets of amplifiers. so as to overcome the present difficulty of dealing faith1uUy with the wide
spread of the picture signals.
For this purpose the visual signals arc
-sub-divided into two bands o£ substantiaily equal width, and the lower band is
superposed on one carrier wave. The
upper band is first heterodyned so as to
shift its frequency down to that of the
lower half. and a band of frequencies
equal to 1o,ooo cycles is ab~'tracted [rom
it. It is then superposed, together with
the sound frequencies, on the second
carrier wave. ln reception the process
is reversed.
l1Jarco11i' s W1reless Telegraph Co ..
I.ld., antl T•. E. Q. Walker. Application
date, March 1,1th, 1938. No. 5 r-zs7r.

F R EQ UENCY CO NT ROL
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1--V1
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0

R1
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;{o
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=~

Circuit for ensuring ATC constancy at
all wavelengths.

_.._

The plate circuit of the control valve
includes a resistance Rr in series with a
condenser C1, whilst lhe grid is connected through a condenser C2 to point
between them as shown. If tbe value of
the co upling condenser C3 is made such
that in combination wltl1 the inductance
L it is resonant lo a frequency below
lhat of the tank circtlil LC, the percentage Crequency shift of the tank circuit
will vary inversely with the tuning frequency. This serns to level up the frequency shift which is applied by the
ATC voltage at all points of the tuning

a

~cale.

11farcoui's Wireless Telegmpll Co.,
Ud. (assig11ccs of D. E. FosLe1j. Collventiou dale (U.S.A.), April Iotll, 1937·
N ,l 513H9·
0

0

V

0

LARGER TELEV ISI ON PI CTURES

ELATES to a television receiver of
R
the kind· in which the picture is
reproduced. not on the Buorescent screen
of a cathode-ray tube, but on a screen

scanned by the electron stream from the
gun of the tube in the ordinary way,
but the electric charges receh·cd by each
wire are led away, and used to produce
corresponding light effects on the external viewing screen.
F. A. Limlemann. Application datu,
April 6111, 1938. No. 513486.
0 0

0 0

DI R.ECT IO NA L AEJUALS

with which the Adcock
T HEl1'PCefficiency
of aerial responds lo ''erlically
polatised wa1•es whilst remaining unaffected by horizontally polarised waves
(thus eliminating the so-called " nighteffect") depends very largely upon the
character o( the surrounding earth. Any
irregularit\· in the conductivitv of the
ground create'! an asymmetrical field of
lorce, in which horizontally polarised
components arc likely to be present.
To pro\•cnt such irregularities, the
aerial is erected over ground whic h has
been artificially treated to equalise ils
conducti' ity either by the use of buried

Wireless
World
Recent Inventions'r 1 \ impr,gnation w itb saline
s(Jlulion. Altcmatinly the aerial::. aw
cr<·cll·d ovtr a Tl-scn·oir containing a salt
>CJlution of uniform conductivity.
C. Lo1enz Allt. Co11vmtion date (Gcr·
uwny), December 20th, 1937· No.
51'2705.
,, 1 l

0

0

0

0

TELEVISION MOD ULATION
HE circuit shows an electron multipli<'r which can be used lo give up to
100 per cent. modulation as a tdcvision
tran.mittcr.
The
scconuan·-t·rnis~ion
t•kttrodc:~ Tr . . ·. T -1 arc of the opc·n (lri•J
type. and :~.re not coated with ~rn~itNd
material. They are biased "ith progressively increasing ,·olt."lges tnpp<'tl oll

T

~HT

a transformer, hOI\'C\ er, is (;qui valent at
high frequencies to a c:ompltx network
containing a large number of reactances,
and so does not lend itself to stability.
The invention is hn~rd on the fact
that each section oC the transformer has
certain "strny" reactanccs, such as
leakage inductance and ea pacity to the
common core and to nc:ighbouling sections. Accordingly one or more addillona.l balanciug or st.-:~bilbin~ condensers
are connected in circmt in such a wav
as to make the transformer the cquiYalent of one hav10g l'tngle primary and
st.-eondary "intlings. It tht·n no longer
beha,es at high fru1uendt·s as a complex network but as :~n rkctricaJly simple
circuit which is ;,table 111 clperation.
C. G. J/ayo tll!d 11. D. .lieD. Ell1s.
Applicatioll tlate, .lfay 6th, 1938. No.
5TJ729.
0

0

0

SEPAQATING SYSCHRONlSl NG
IMPULSES
1'\ 1::; and frame 1mpulses of dillcrent
duration an superposed on the
(,lr ricr wa \ c, and are separated, first

L

0

FllAlii E AEIHALS
O save ~pace it ma} on occasion be
com·enient to ust• a frame-aerial
\Hih an cdgc-\\ound or ~mgle-layer ~il
this being more cfficif'.nt. drt tnc.1th·, than
a single winding. 1t is, however.' found
difficult in this t·n·nt to control the
spacing of lhe "Ire•,, which tc·nd to fall
rlown past ca~h other, and •<> alter the
effective induct~ncC' of tho :wrial.
According to thc invention the wires
are first wound in a singlr. layer on a
ulrip of paper or fabric laid over a. circular mandrel. as ~hown in (a). Tht:
winnings arc next coa1c·d with n quickdrying cement, and, tog('ther "itb t11e
backing of paper or falJric. :1te removed
from the mandrel. They ••re then folded
in a jig so that they takt· the form shown
in (b). \\ hich is a fiat net angular coil
'' ith the upper 1-;t.lt: E turuc:d In the reverse direction.s to th<' IO\\ 1·r side D. The
wires in the two long s1dt·s may be
crinkled or corrujlatc>tl in order to ad-

T

Modulating a television transmitter.
from a potentiometer P. .\ constant
potential difference. depending upon the
slope of the characteristic curve of the
multiplier, is applied between thr c ln:trode T4 and the anode .\. and a source
S of energy of carrier-wave frt'quc.>nc> is
coupled to the lower half of the centre·
tapped coil L.
A light-beam of varying inlc· rl~ity is
focused on the photo-electric cat hodC' J(
and releases primary electron,_, '' hich
ure :unplificd in their passage throu:zh thc·
t·kctro•ks Tx . . . To~.andar£·mouul::llr·d
bcl\H·<.:u tho last-mentioned elf'ctrode and
the anode A. T he output is taken ofi at
;\I. Any carrier-wave frequency transferred by the capacity coupling hch\C·<'n
T4 and the anode A is balanced-out by
the neutralising circuit formed bv the
upper half of the coil L, a variablo rPsi~tance R, and a variable conc.Jc:nhcr C.
. G. W. IVCllton. Appli(Cltio" tlnte, Dt
ceu1bcr toth, 1937· No. 514297.
0

0

0

23-J.

0

0

NEGATIVE FEEDBACI\
IS ~{ten desirable, for reasons of conve.rucnce and simplicity, to apply
negative feedback to as amplifier through
a transformer coupling which. to en~ure
a g~ frequency response. should have
a cons1derable number of primary turns,
the pnmary an? secondary being wound
as a number of mterlea,·ed sections Such

JT

(a)

( b)

Constructing edge-wound f"l'a me aerials.
just the overall inductance of the aerial
to a desired ~·alue.
· Pye, Ltd., a11d IV. A. 5t C. Smith.
Applicatioll date. April 23rd, 1938. No.
513961.

T

c
Gl
A

Tl
(d)

Separating line and frame signals.
from the prcture $ignals and then from
<!ach other, by a method which dcpr nds
upon ~onvcrhug the difference in duratio~. into a difference of amplirude.
hg. (a) ~;how:. the impulses as
rad1atcd, tbose marked A representing
•• lines." '' hilst those marked B (which
arc coosideral.rly
longer) represent
" frames." Both are, of course, supcrpo~ed on
the carrier wave in the
oppo-;ite sPnsP to the pictu re signals.
After passing through the separator
valve, the 1mpull.cs emerge in U1e form
sho'.' n in Fig. (b), t.hc impulses A now
ha\'lng the form /u, whilst the impulses
B J~ave the form Br, the latter showing
an uu:rea~cd · · :slope ' or amplitude. If
the two .~<'ls of curves are superposed,
111 oppos1te phase, the result will be as
shO\\ n in bg. (c). where A2 of constant
amplitude represent lhe line impulses,
'' hilst B2 ol increasing amplitude represent the frame impulses.
The mixed sign.tb aJ"e applied to the
grid c; of the triodc-hexode valve shown
io Fig. (cl), lho pulses being separated
I:om lhe picture signals in the usual way.
1 he pulses arc fed back to the grid Gx
through a capacity C and resistance R,
and are thus converted into the form
shown in Fig. (b). T he two arc mixed to
produce pulses of tile form sbO\m in
Fig. (c) by connecting the grid G to tho
~rid G.z. and taking the output from the
terminals T, Tr
C. L. Faude/L, R . E . Spencer ; and
I .]. P. ]ames. Application date. Febrv·
ary 1th, 1938. No. 513205.
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1/lJi/al 'Jack

a{,gu/

GODDmAns

l••liltit~J Balll~J
(I) Unique diaphragm suspension
ensures absence of resona.nce.
No
" colouration."
·
(l) High Flux D emlty Ma z net and
light diaphragm assembly provides
exceptionally good transient and high
note response.

lOUDSPEAKER

(l) U nu sua 11 y flexible suspension
eliminates frequency doub1ina(4) Entire I y new and unorthodox

chassis design, or extreme mcchanin.l
rigidity, ensure.s freedom from re·
sonance and reflection.

GOODMANS "Infinite Baffle" Loudspeaker makes
possible in the home a fidelity of reproduction
hitherto confined to the laboratory.
In effect the
result is that of employing a baffle not less than 8 re.
square but, adapting the principle of the" Helmholtz"
resonator, Goodmans have produced a loudspeaker
which is only 18.. cube with a smooth and true
response to the lowest audible frequency.

Post this Coupon for FREE Technical Booklet
Useful/rt.llltiiCY rang• 30
t.f'.•. to 12,000 c./M.: Power Ralmg Capo.crly IS
IJXIJis A .C. Ptak. Speuh Coil impedance: 2.5 ohons.
W tighl: ~2 /bs. Suppiitd filled 111 plain loudspeak~r
•
tase 18• r 18' r 18 , finishtd gr•y.
- £I 0 (E:rcluding Tra~fonur)
SPECIF ICATIO N :

High grade

cabi>~.:ls

also

at'llifa~ft

iu

tYJrior~

To : -

GOODMANS INDUSTRIES LTD.,
Road, W embley, M iddx.

Lancolot

Pltase send lilt full dtli!ils oftI•• " Infinite BaJ!Ie." Loudsf>enk<'r

finisht<.

GOOOMANS INDUSTRIES LTD., lancelot Rd .. W embley, Middx. 'Phone: WEMbley 4{)01 (S lines)

to:tJfut wi:il a copy Of )'Our 20·f>age l<chll!cal bookltl "T/1•
Allaimrmll of an lda/. ·
I tnelose xe<f. sJ4mfJ lotl!arrls postage.
l\'an1e ........................ ..... .... .............. . .. .. ....... ........ . ....

Address............ .. ............. . .. .. . ......
... . . ..
W .W .•.• 0.
Attoch this l> ~our cord or letterheodint .

JJn. tetna.tiun.al

'BAND SPRB4D
R·AD-10'
.

The " International " with eight wavebands
covers all the worth-while stations in the
world and makes it no longer necessary for
you to hesitate, or search for the broadcast
you want. You select your station-and it
is there with the same accuracy as a. close-by
tnnsmitter. Its al?ility to bring in shortwave stations is as intriguing as it is
effective and the standard of fidelity based
on the development of selective inverse
feed-back satisfies the roost critical listener~
Wavelengths: 13.7-14.2, 16.5-17.1, 19.4Cabitrcr fimslled in sapz/e maltoga1ry, to• m11t1i11g-coil speaker, 6 fJlatU
output tJa(1Je, five 1Jalves ( i11cluding rectifier ).
Dimemio11s ; 25" x I3i' x 11t•
Price
2 gns.

}61.

20.1, 24.8-25.8, 80.6-31.9, 48-50, 180-560,
850-2,000 metres.
PYR LTD., RADiO WORKS. CAMBRrDGID

10
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NEW

USED SETS FOR SALE

RECEIVERS AND
AMPLIFIERS

AN SON

*· Clli\I,LC:>IGER
RAOtO rORPOJlA'l'lUN,"
hest llnn
reliable and l ully guarant.tl'd ultra
fur

A

the

continuous, 3 no!:; ~peakers, 30 waits output,
mun<llou• tone, rerord c.h:wgcr, ptJs• •30 re<ords,
turn• them O>er, playa botb aides, bcaulilul .ecrel&iro
cnbinel tn •olid Sponiah mahogany, record storage lor
300 re:. ords on nutomotic aelrr-tton .of;y&tem; £60, 1\D
cut..,tnnding ba rgaiu; "'•LUts seeing to be ppprcciatcrl.Box 1938, cfo The Wirtl<811 World.
[8930
JllCirC!l

~bort ..v,;ave nuho, bnve on 'f'tew ~u Lowlon ...,;me of
the hncst. ret:t'i\'eU en~r mnde; for msta.ncc, "' theavn.lve

'l'JH .\ Uugel (2 bands) at 75/-; a Juallh·batl~ry tramp..rtabl• (operating 1\ithout alteration on A.C.i D.~ .•
ur bo.tLeries), nt ,£8; an 8-•alve raulogrnm cha"" s wsth
niJ\l'$•&nd speaker, 4 wa,ve-band!, at 4!8/8; " t;.vahe
t unlni untt with lh·o wave-bands, Including ~•,,-10
metre•, at £8/ 18/6; tuning untt wiU\ outtmt >lagc
Rntl •penlcer al £11; a 13·'\o'nlve receiver Wtlb .l~•o
waH'--hands, tncluding 5-10 metres, variable ~lectl.vaty
iuter-~t at.ion noise siJcncer, tbat-~is, va.lves and aucllt.o,r..
ium :;peaker c-ompiete, £16/ 16; an 18-yah-c twm
~.:.hru:i!J.is im.·ludiug 6uch rtfinemeuts as va.nable :-.cla ~
ltfh), contrast, expa.mion. C. \V. bc-al osci!lato1, ''nritJ.blc
&cnsttiv~t:y. inter·&t&tion nc;>i-Eo &ilcn~r. wtth ~·l\lvea ami
auriitorium opeakcr, £28117/8; llny Amer~con n.l<e
for 1925-1940 rcceiven for 6/- each (only firsts .uch
•• Rnv1 hoon, N~tlonal Union, &.c., oupplle<l). Whr rl<>l
c·aJI nnd handle tllOSC receivers n~ rour leisure 1 Thcro
illl no obligation t.o purC"ha~ Alternatively,_ (ulJy illustnted catalogues will be Jorwarded on reee1pt oJ 1 1,,<1.
stamp.
TlALLENGER
R.\010
CORPORA'riON,
31,
Craven Terrace, London, W.2. P addington 6492.
Ncorc>t JJOml lllarble Arcb, down Bayswater Rd., turn
Sll1 right.
[8787

CHALLENGER

1938
wich.

HALLICRAFTER

McMURDO

17'"'

With R.F. Pre-Amplifier, 21.F. st.,es with Vari·
able SeCectivity. Manuol R. F. &ain,control and
·
Plus S%
iO watu R.C. coupled Triode P.P. O utput.
No nt could h"i.Ye a nntr testimonial than thilt which
A:-IKR'CP1' Bug•un•.-Brond new 1939 model~. appeared In "The W ireless World," January Sth, 1939·
umkers· <caicd cur\ons. with guar..,ttce<, at l<AS Send lor official Reprint and full specification.
331
below Jhted price•; oiso ~li<lget•, portables, c~1
radio; •end l'~cl. •Larr.p for UsU.-Rmllo Bar~ain<. MODEL AW38-8-V ALL-WAVE SUPERHET
Dtpt. W. W.. 261-3, Llchlield Rd., Aston, Birmingham. This nd lograrn chassis has R.C. Coupled Push-Pull Out[8921 put apable ol handling 6 watts.
HE lamou~ nallicro!lcr SX23, releaseti by the T his being our Quolity Year we have carelul:r studied
t rts
tnnken; only iu Jnly, 1939, c·an Mill be aupplie<l the design ol our more economially price
·
by Wel;h's Undi<> at pr..wnr prke•. 1\ e lorlunatcly models and it's now possible to obtain
had ~ood supplies deiJ\·eretl in <\ugu st. :"o prire m· excellent quality with economy ..................... PillS 5%
neasc on present 'lock ol thi• moclel only; £33/10;
11 P. •crms \Vatla~ie
Wnte for d•snJplive !older Matched Push-Pull Speaker for above 1 gn.
.. W,"-W~bb's ltadio. l4. Soho Slteet. London W.L
'P!Jone • Gcrrard 2089. ·
[8766 MODEL SS10 -1G-V SUPERHET-STRAIGHT

;,x

T

8

M

c)l t'RDO Sih'er Olrmnic Autorndiorram, 72·gn.
moJel, IS '"Ives, 4',~·2,000 tnelre•, 15lo. speaker,
as ne"; £40.-Box 1937 c/o Tho ]l'irele.• World.
[8929

MARCONI
Marconi 44-!ID- AII·Wave Radio nod ~\Te
vWon Comolo. aa new; .£18/18.-Box
1939, c/o TJ.o ll'irtltss World.
[8931

1940

MURPHY
j\f" l'J!Pll\' Console•. ;\lode! A280, perfect; J!S/10.
:1. -A.C,S., 46, Wsdmore Rd., Bromiet.
(8899
U11l'BY Console Televt.ion llecelver, liodeJ A 56 V
picture size ?in. , Gin.., ne\\ 1n AugutL last. used.
ror oue l\C'C!k (•uly, under niB-kere· guarantee; mutit.
ocll o~·mg ]DlninJ; D.M. Fore<$; tc&t £30, accep~
£15 (jui<·k .. te.-Box 1952, c/o TA• ll'irtlc,. W orld.
[8935

M

ALL-WAVE HIGH-FIDELITY R·G CHASSIS

COMMUNICATION
RECEIVERS
llowarcl 440, .£31/121,6; llo..-ard 450A, £35:
N E\VUoward
430. -fZll/10; ~alionlll One-Ten Power

Pack, .cs;s; Natiunal O&cillotc"P~ • .£6/6; Miller Prcsclcctor. £8/l!; Tiallicrulter U'r7 lrequen<y checker,
£10; impro1c<i 1940 Hamrad, £30.-A.O.S. Radio,
46, Wldmore Rd., Bromley.
[8900

E,c.n .. wilh ~ptalrer, ""t £45.
E DDYt:>'fO~r:
dem. •oiler!. £33/ l 0; Sargen~ t:>tr~omlincr 39,
•ith 'I" oktr, a ucw, £9/15.-A,C.S., 46, Wsdrnorc
Rd., Bro!"ley
[8901

Sky Challenger. xlal gate, now condiLion:
£15.-BoncJle. 66, Ed11ard SI .. West J3rom·
[8897

-I ALLICRl\Fl'ER RX.23 wilb Speaker, 220 volts,
1Tic<
only two V.t.'ekR old; accept £30.-Box 1935, c/o
Wirclt_, World.
[8927

C

B

~so:-. 500-go. Aotorndsogrnm, fitted with 24-•alve
t\mHiC'O>JI Chnllenll~f an-wave chassis 4'h·2,000

lncorporatin' Two lndepende"t Circuits, Superheterodyne •nd Straight, havln& R.F. Pre·•mpllfier and
gns
R.C. Coupled Push-Pull Triode Output capoble
·
ol handllnc B watts .................................. Piua 5° 0

12

7 DAYS ' APPROVAL--Il MONTH S' GUARANTEE
If you haven't seen our 11/ustroted Art Catalogue describing
our full ronte, drop us a cord ond we will send one along

ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING CO.
WARLTERS

ROAD,

HOLLOWAY,

(Jd.}oi!ilnl II+ll~U'tll/ .II'Qtdt.)

LONDON,

'PitoHIJ: ..VQR.lh 3'213.

N.7

PHILCO
!;pecial l'bilco IAmcrlcanJ Tropic Short
1940
W:ue ll·vAhe 'Cnblc l\lodcl, three
and mcdJom band•, 100.250 volts 10 wall! out•hor~

M.\'l

put, rt'ally unating S.W. performance laboratory
built model, c.mt 38 gns.; accept .£14, plus urnue.Bo" 1934, c/o J'lle Wlrtleu World.
{8926

seon

27·falvo Jmperi11l, Aulo·radiogum, in WarSCOT1'
w ;c• Gran de cn.blnet. roat £275, perfect; £85.A.C.S., 46, Widmore Rd., Bromloy.
[8898

>

COTT 32-v•l•e Phi!Armonk Chn,_L,, lnh l mcrlel.
~
tba wurlft•s fin•~"t rndi·:'t. ~ost £200; accep ~
.£87110.-&x 1936, c/o Tt" IHr<lcu Tl'orld. [8928

S

Wireless

APRIL, I940.

Ad vertisemen fs

World

1/iq. ;zli of· :lane

USED SETS FOR SALE
Wanted
" w

-W." Slruight Six Cha.slo. or J\Ii--rion cnil>,
docap.-64, ·st(llpcliHe Rll., Durlou-on·Trenl.
.
[8883
A '\"TED, serond·ha.nd " ~ky Che.mpit>n '• Reo~i>·er
(1938-59).-l!crbyt, Lynmout..IJ, Spring P.trk
Aro., Croydon.
[8907
A!<"TED, W.W, Monodial Super 1933 Tuner aud
'-mplifler; :=opecitied parts.-'l'horne, 42, 'fotley
Brook Rd., Sheffiehl.
[8880

W
W

PUBLIC ADDRESS

V
V ORTEXTON

P.A.

rr

L·R·S -EASYTERMS
The modern method or acquorons the
most modern rAdio at a modat monthly
outlay.

ARMSTRONG Model AW125PP
12-Valve 5-Band ALL-WAVE
R.G. CHASSIS (12-2000 metres)

Eqnlpmen~

J MITATED. bnt unequulloil

WEInvite You to a

CUJill become reality f
••. when these armatures have their
reprodueina p oints and are fitted into
experimental Voirt movln11 coil pickups.
T he points will b~ much s maller than the
o r dinary needles shown for comparison.
The output or the P ickup will be low in
voltaae but hich in q uality, and the price
a bout £6.
Advance information w ill be ready shortly.
H Interested, please write NOW.

Dcmoo.atralion_

A .C.·D.C. Danco nand Amplifier, 10 walts output.
4
complete ltt ca.ae, with movinr coil microphone,
speaker and cables weight 221b.: 12 gns.
A .C.·20 15·20-watt Amplifier, 38·18,000 C\'cles, lodea pendent mike and gram., inputs anil controls,
0.037 volts .zequired to lull load, output for 4, 7.5,
and 15 obms e.peakers, or to 6peeifiution, inaudible
hum level, ready for use: 8\IJ gna. complete.
.P. 20 12-volt Battery ari.a A.C. Mains Model, ••
uaod by R.A.P.. output as nbovo; 12 gns.
.C.:20, in portable case, with C(oUnrd motor, P ieto
plcl:-up. etc., £14: C.P .20 ditto, £.17/17.
-WA'l"r Output 6L 6s. under 60-watt conditloJU,
"ith negative feed book, separate rectifiers for
anode screen and bias, with better than 4Y. regulation
le•·el response, 20·25,000 cycles, excellent driver, drivel
transformer. a nd output transformer roatcbiog 2-30
ohms Impedance electronic mixing for mike and _pick
up. with tone control. complete with valve and plugt.
£17/10.
OMI'(.ETE In Case. vdth turntable, B.1'.IJ.. Pacoo
pick-up and shielded roocrophone translormer:
£22{10.
.\\'AT'l' Model, with negative Iced back: £25.
complete.
0 o ·WA'I"l' Model, with negative feed back; £40.
~
complete.
0
o ·VOL'l' 250 m.n., Full Wave Speaker. field
~
supplv unit: 25/-. with •-.h·e.
or 12·Volt Car Battery Charger, 50/·: complete
In gauze caoe, 35/·.
A_ LL P.A. Accessoroes in Stock: l racle oupplled.

C
A
50
C

80
1
VOIGT PATENTS L TO. 5
THE COURTS • SILVERDALE · S.E.26 6 _
T elephone : SYDenhaTn 6666

Reyd. OJ!icc : 22, Castle Strut, E. C. I.

S EE Ollr Disploy Advertisement on Pa1e 231.

eui\5; price 2/6 (!reo to trade),
·• p A.R.'l'RIDOE Amplifier Oirculb," deeorlbos many
modern .eon•t ruotlonal amplifiers, 2w. 'to 4Sw.
ontr,ut, batter)>, A.C.-0 .0., .et.c. ; price 2/· (no free

pP~~;rn.IDGE,
N., ·JI.Sc.. A.M.I.E.E.. KJna'~
Juga, J)can Stanley St.. , l.ondoo, B.W.I.

Build

[0630

NEW· MAINS EQUIPMENT

VORTEX:lON Main• Transformers. chokes, etc., are
V supplled to G.P.O.. B.B.O., L.P.T.B .; wbJ not

le wu to bo expected that, a< the
leading manufacturers or high grade
tf"&nsfor mers, we .should be asked to
ll~ndle certain wo,-k relalin& to wat
requirements.

But it has nor been ror&otten th>t the
trado and the prlvote user provided
the demand that made posslbl• • he
popularity of Partridge Transformers.
Ou; po'lcy is, therefore, to study the
needs of old cu1romcr;; and to
endeavour to maintain pre-war
standards o ' quality and service.
Al thou&h Government work must be
given priority, t h e P a rt r I d g e
Organlutlon is still primar ily for you

~-l!JRTEXIO!<i 1 J,td,< 182,
V don, Lon.~on, S. l\' .19.

The Broadn!, Wlmble·
Telephone: LtbertJ 2814.
[8242
A LL-POWER
TllANSFOit)fERS,
Ltd.-'l'rans·
A formers aod cllnl<cs to •Peclficatton. rewinds;
wrlto lor qnotallon.-8a, Gladstone Rd., Wimbledon.
[8913
S. W.l9. Liberty 3303.

SHORT-WAVE EQUIPMENT
!Nl for Short W1ule Equipment; largest atoch in
·
Lbe country; commuoJcatioo receivers; National
agents; American and Brlllsb Valves, etc.. See ad•er.
llseruont on page 9.-4 4, IIollowny Bead, Blrmlnghom.
[0531
" f f ·A.C." One-nh'> Short-wave Retel•er, famous
for over 5 years, now nvallable in kit form;
cpmplete ldt of precision •·omponents1 acce<SOries, lull
in1tructions, 12/6, post 6d., no soloering necessary;
de;cripLive fold~r free on reqoest.-A. L. BaccbDS, 109,
Uartlngton Rd.. S. \V.8.
[8881

G

MODEL SS tO- 10-v Superhet-straight

Cash or C.O.D.' £13 • 4 • 0
Or 451· with order and I 0 monthly payments ollli·

Cash or C.O.D. £ 8 • 16 • 6
Or £2.5.6 with order and 7 monthly payments
of £1.0.0.
WRITE for full spt:ci(lcation, Price Lists and Term
(or complete Armstrong range.
In addition we shall be &lad to quote for oil
other hi1h·grode equipment, such as Sounds
Sales Amplfners, Volgt Speakers, H~ynos
Radio, Avom~ters , and PORTABLE A.R.P.
RECEIVERS.

e JOHN McCLURE e
FEEDER and TUNING UNITS
on convenient terms-

T hose C!Xcellent Feeder Units so favourably
reviewed and recommend ed by "The W ireless
World •• 1-ut m onth al"'@ now available rrom us
on our u~u a l terms. For oxampla :
TYPES ACF4 & UF4. Cash or C.O.D. £8 . 18. 6
Or £1.8.6 with order and 8 monthly payments
of £1.0.0.
Full details of other Units en r<quest.

DRY SHAVERS on 14 DAYS' APPROVAL

ngalnst cash or on fir.st lnscalmont of 101·. Should
the shav .r be returned, 7/6 will be refunded.

VICEROY Non-electric

£2.10. 0

Or 101- with order and 6 monthly payments of 7/2.

SHAVE MASTER Electric £4. 4. 0
Or 10/- with order and 8 monthly pay men« of 10/..

NEW LOUD-SPEAKERS
B RAND New Spoakors.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Pouncb. l 'hd. stamp for lilt of Br!tl•h and
SAVE
A meric.1 n P.A. &DP&ken. Example: P.A. speaker
with tronsforwor, welgM 2llb., focorPQraL!ng curved

f ires, Vacuum Cleaners, Clocks, Irons, Fan$ arc
all available on our convenient terms.

RA.DIO CORPORATION, 31.
CnALLENGER
Crav~n 'J'err&ce, London. W.2. Poddlnalon 6492.

Write TO-DAY for illustrated details.

cone· 52/·.

[8~89

B AKERS Brand New Surplua Speaker Bargains.

VERY Mu~ic Lover Interested in Reall~lio Reproductaon Should Write for Free Descriptive Lcatlet
Now.
(Thit adtl. NntiRutd on t>aae 12.)

E

Kinr's Dldg>•• Dean Stanley St,. London, S. W.l.
• • • • • • 'Phone: VICtoria 5035

Cash or C.O.D. £18 • 15 • 0
Or £3. 16.0 with order and 8 monthly p•yments
of £2.0.0.

MODEL AW38-S-v All-Wave Superhet

J.td .. 1.82. The Broadway, Wimbledon
V OU1'EX10N.
S.)V.19. 'Phone: Lib. '2814.
f824l
" p' All.TRIDGE
P.A. l\lanual," •~aodard ttandbook
on elcctro-aeou&tico, ampllflers, and audio cir-

00

For full descrlpclon, see Ar mstrong odvert, p. 10.

Evacuation oddreu:

Est. 192!i

THE LONDON RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY
" Winden," Ardingly Road, Balcombe, Sussex

12
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Advertisements

· A PRIL, 1940.

World

-ELECTRAD.IX-

NEW LOUD-SPEA'KERS

(rhis advt. continued jro1n page 11.)
AKERS New ••Corner Born Spoakers, olectro and
OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED APPARATUS
pormanent magnet models, complete with beau~i
AND SIGNAL LISTS ARE fiOW READY I lully fioi;bed polished Wl\lnut corner horn cabinot.e,
range 30-12,000 C}cl~. amazingly rea.lilltie
WAR EQUIPMENT FOR S ERVICE W ORK lrequenoy
reproductlc:>n, brand ne\\ at he.ll tUUal prices, ,..
SER. VICE TYPE SIGIIALLERS' lollowa : DOUBLE llli:ADPBOIIES, ,.-ltll ft•t
9 Only; u&unl price £24.- 'Brand now A.O.
Jeat.her beadb&oJ•Ior atecl belmtt ~·ear,
"-~
corner horn •pcal<cr with 40 watt rectifier.
1~0 ObDll, OY S.'r. Co., 3/6. ~lt. <Ordl,
Only; u•unl price £22.- Bl'tlnd now D.O.
8
~~h. '"f)6.00 "rM0"r&L~a'h":i required. corner born speaker, field rcsia.taoco a5
l!XCHAJI&ES, '·Uoe and 20·1lne port,Onl}; usual prtce £16.- Brand new permnnent
1\hh:.
Twin nnd 81ng1e Cable.
magne-t cornu horn speaker, cxceptionnl vo.lue.
HEAilPIIOlfE CORDS. fkn;<:<, Glt.,
fllted 2:-pin pJup an4 !Z·holt wcket., 2J••
AKERS New Super Qunlity 1'riple Ooue Speakers,
Radio Phone Cordo, 218. CRYSTAL
eh:ctro and penntlnent .magnet. mode:ls, ideal lor
S!l'lS. Boudoir, 6 16. B.M. T1bla, 7/6. us~ with qualil) .1mpHfiers, brand new a.t. hall usual
LEAII.!IERS' IIIOBBE PRACTICE SE78. pnces, as foUows : Vi!l'alllType No. 2A. "W'Itb Key and Lamp
/10; usual J>rlce £12. - Brand new A.C. ouper
on b.a.so, No. 3A Duplex witb Key tutd
quality ttiplo t.'tJU(' tliC&kor wllh 40 watt
Bu.uer .-ud L:nnp far aound u,ncl Tl.!l\ul.
un bne\:, 7 1-. Slemus St'nie..Se&. li16• r~tifh.-r,.
MOU:E KEYS. Key&for tniolog w:Ie
/15 ; usun l priw ;C9.-Brnnd ne" D.O. super
uRra. J?il'&t dn.u at to• prlect. A goocl
. guality lriplo \.'One ipeak<·r~ JlelU resislan\.'e a!
l!mJill kay on IJioulded 00... 1t the TX requncd.
&.~h·ot tlrm, ncti'Jieot. 'or leuoers, 3!8. }'UIJ tdw., weU·ftnilhtd key. all
/5; u~uol pru:e es.- nrand ne\\ pe.rman<:nl maa·
hrnv, roUd pivoL b:n, •dJutt.Able tf-n~foo, etc. B.~ 7/6; Superior
net i UJWr quuiH)· triple «tne ~t:ak.er, ti-XC"fi-1'JP< P.J'., fully adjwul>l•, ulcktl llnlsh., 9/6; Ri&b Grade 'l'ypelV,
tion!ll bnrgaio.
AKERS New Surer Quality I nfinite Jloffie .Speaker&,
~=~011tl~~~~l~~~~ ~'::e~.=;, ~ =~~>(;.!~~· 6J6~·D· :ipc~iul
p6rmancnt mngnet model;, witle fr(lgucnry range
BUZZERS, !tTJUtll type, wltb cove-r, l i8. Power .Buutn, wit-b I!Crewand cxccpttonal tralliienl responiJl', \)tnnd new nt ha.lf
cuota.ct and adjtl5b.blo 6fJJ'log arwuuR, 2/6.
S «NAL LA!dPS. A!diS •nd LUC31 Special LIJ!b~ !'rac:Uce Seta to usual pricE!S, as follo\\'8 : /15; uounl price £10.-Brand new permanent
M:rvitu re.]ultementA to otc.lu..
magnet infinite b:Ulle ll'""ker conli>lctc with
RADIO EOTARY OO!IVDTEB8.
l'or A.O. Bccc1nu on D.C. ma1n.e. t.o beautifully 1inished cabinet In J><lli•hed wulnul.
/lS ; wual price .£9.-Branc.l neV~ pertnancnt mag.
230 v. A.O. output.. la Afl(llce
.,._binet, with nlt.cr. .All Rluoln otocl<
net infinite baftlc s-peaki.'r rnmplete with eabil'lom U walla upwanls, llO, 60, ~QO, n•t in white wood •toiMd.
.
200, lOfl and 800 watt.; l i<W..
'EOURE One ol The"' Super Qunlify Spenkor Bar11 kW., eto. .Aleo ball.cty operated
gains Now.
60 -'WlLt~ lixe IJI12 vottl and 60 l"oll•
AKERS SELHUilST RADIO, The P ioneer Mal\tllnDUl.
iatl uren, 75, Snssex l!d., ~ou 1h Croydon. [8917
230/230 VOLTS lllAI1IS COIIVEB·

TAYLOR
PRECISION INSTRUMENTS

B

Our range includes : -

£1
£11
£8
B

UNIVERSAL METERS

70 lla1lg. . ol .A.C...cl D.C. Volt.a aud AropL, Oluno, Capadtr,
lbdUc\fDC& a.11d Th-clhelL flitranely eomtrott.ed. "'c.U·
ballnced lfO\;O.C CoU "Mc:l~r. li&nd·cullbrated tor extreme
accuracy.
lfodd bOA. 2,000 P.P,\T., AO;DC •
11 Ou.
• ~B. ~.0000.1'.\',DC •.....•• . ••• 13&DI.
,. ~'~· :.w,OOO O.J\\"',, DC . • • . . • . •. . 16 Got.
S2 lta.na:ett ut A.f\ Ahd D.C. \ "olts, Amp•·• and Ohm.. J\U·
n~eUl cooelructlon ineorpomllniJ :O::uW-eallbTAtet1 b.fo,•ln&
l'oU .Mlttr.
Mod•l 9<1. 1,000 O. P.\ ., A'' DC'
£815 0

£5
£3

17 Jti1UI:t'l IJC,
Model 95. 1.000 o.r.v. .. •

T•rlor ll!odtl 4b

£2
B

£4
£3
S
B

&I ON VlllTS.

D.O.

lrom

t>ree.oed ADd

li\or operatln&
.A.C. mniluo,
11ltued, 120

SECOND-HAND LOUD-·
SPEAKERS

wott. oui.J>ul, .£2 10..
D.C. ROTARY CHARGERS.
3 b.p. '120 \"'Oit D.C. U)Otor,
(I volt2!0 arnp.dytWno, £ 16.

200 volt motor,

~;,

'-olt

Wanted

D UODE

33. 1,250 ohms, good cond ition essenliai.-

6 llJDP. dyniJDO, £4, ):fQlOr
Box 1916, r/o J'llr IJ'irrle.. World.
[8 915
2-.W ,.ou., 1$ volt 00 amp. dyuamo. £6 lOt.. and otllms up to 0 kW.
A.C. ROTARY CIIAROEBS. S·J)Il>.ee motor, 200
to D.O. dyruuno•
If 'o olta l;i am·pe., £4 171. 6 d. lt.C..A. O·j\h. lltotor, 220 \Olt.s.
C:ctuplcd t.o D.C. dyn.~mo, 000 'VOlt.a 200 mJA., £5 101, Slr~&Je...pb.a.tc
AKERS Triple Cone Conversiona WUI lmm®sely
to D.C., lllgs 230 •oU. -\.C. motor, coupled t.o D.C. dynamo, 8 T'OIU
Jmprov~ Het>roduclion bl Your .P re.ent Speaker.
16 Am(IO., t 5 10s. II.T.n., ditto, 1 b.p. motm .,;tb •l>rlcr oo 1:<!<1 No matter
wbat type or make you posr.cSS}'OD can cou.
with U vol< 30 Amp.· dynamo, £? 10..
aderably Improve frequency resJl(lnse anu quality ol
3()().C'ELL A.C. CR'IlMO MOTOII.-GEII, SI!\', For 220 <olt A.C. reproduc~ion by ha\·lng a triplr cone fitted. The follow-

,,lt

TRIPLE CONE CONVERSIONS

B

m:LIA.!I. for M\llio eel1 clrouit4 f'Od te.o l!l volt 10 amv. cu batteries,

D.C. oolput, £32.

Ing i•

typical ol ruany uno;oliclted

A 150·'"'-tl on(loo ond
dynMno on dm.tb.r line.. but coupled

REE D escrl11llve Leaflet !row Baker• Sdllurst
Radio, 75, Su<scx Rd., Soulb Croydon.
[8916

F

FO!t 1112.

to 'lJ/30 vullt 8 am[)O. dynamo.

A.C. IIIATIIB OBAROERS. LESDIX TU!IOA'& CIIAR.GERS. T"o
or these hunom M!t.L. One for 'iU ,-olla G lmJ\&. '\\llh mt!ler
a.ntl couttoiJ, etc.• y, UJ b andle 100 cella n.
tllOdtl"l

dny, £7 17•. 6d. Aootber 1IJ:>e Tnnsar
fo· two 0 AmP*- clrcult. with rad.era and
va(l1blo vole. col!ltrolt, 'i'O voll.l 10 a.mpa.,

!or c'tlu

call•: bltrgaln, fl2 15s.

A.C.•D.O. DAVR!I'SET: T) pe C.C. Houre,
thrngto \\"'aft Type Cb~trgc:r, 3 dtwltlt,
ouitiUt .O.C. 2.:i Tollit G amp~ Tran.e.

40 nulk> cell.!l., £6 5 !.
PHIUP3 ModcJ 10~7. wilb vah'"O lot 2-1 \"clt• 10 tuopl.

un.

8~1

eate,

~~"::u~a~"!fA~oo!~:g~~~-~~~~ fn~!~ia~~ :;:~~~~~
1

cwlt.ob \'olt. cont.rot Four cirou1t.a of 6 ~a.mp.• 1 anap., 2 nulJ)I•• end
t ampa. or three or l nmt••• 2 ltmpa. and ~ amps., ar onto of PO ,·ott.s
IJ amp!. Flne s:Leel clttd ft'-:o oomplete 1o de\.a1l1 tbat wUI quJcJdy

"'"" Ita oo<t : £14 10>.
.110

n .T. htllh:rle&

:M~t.al

Rtt;Uflcr, by

S. H. Drown. S•l.. 37/6.

FuU

1;113-rantee. Typ6 S. for htraer IP.t.A

C:ln be •upolled l<>r o:itb<r ~-volt,
t-•olt or 0-volt battery. MO<!•t 10,

mJ

OOtJl!lt. D.C. l'lO volt 10 011 A., 2 taps, 65.'· ·
ldodci. ~0. OUt))U~ D.O
13o yoll :lO m/A., 3 '-'PII• 70'-. VIBRATOBJ, 6il2 volt ""r t)'ll", 4
,,mp., 101'.., T.V.T. Set.. 0 ~·ol t.J to A.C., 25!•.
5r- l:IIIEBOMCY PARCE.LS or o..tut •land·hy
d!:..lr&W ~tntl radio rcp.afr material and Ap,pantJu.s.

tO tbo.

!o~

5/-. l'ott

ll><c.

Send. for l!NO JJarvai11 L ist "Tl'.''

and ro .. Ltd.. 289. Edgware Rd..
11. WL..2 SMJTR
'l'ol : l'ad. 5891.
[0485
ITA LLT:NGER RADIO CORPORATION for the
C
finest obtainatl• c•binets, table. Console nnd
radiogram; al•o record...,banger' llt .£5/ll: •end I
~<,cl

stamp for list " illu,;trutecl."-Choller.~er Rac.ho Corl)Or&tion, 31, Cra,•en 'l'errace, London, W.2. Paddingto:~ 6492.
[8790

DYNAMOS, MOTORS, ETC.
Rota.cy Con verlers, eltctrio molons,
pe•~rol·elec:Lric
s:tnerator tets,
etc.. in stock, new aud so.:.OIH.l-bnu<L
C. n.c. Converbion Unite 1or Operating l J.O. Receivers lrom .\ .C. ~h\ios, 100 watts outpnt, £2/10;
150 watU. output, .C3/10.
"l'XT ARD, 46, t'arrlngdoo St., London, E.C.4. 1'oi.:
Yl llolborn 9703.
[0518
rger~

A.

i\n. x liln. X al.n. Bttkt1Uc ft.nllh.
\ ihratar and

S
U
R

•r ypes ol
A LLbattery
cba

H.T. BATTERY SDPERSRDERS.
~ v. a.t 6 m,• A. for H.T. flow your
Z·rou. blU.(A';ry,

OAOl NFr for Etery lladio Purpose.

URPLUS Cabi.neb from Notod Makers Undor Cost
of U anafA.ct.ore.
NDRILLED
'l'able, con<ulr nml
loudspc~tkcr
cabinel!l; lrom 4/6.
AD10GRAM Cabinets; from 30/-.

J liSPEC'l'lON I nvited.

:;;.r:.;!~~~3d.:~!c.;.o ~~~: :!,~o~pa~;}~
£7

CABINETS

A

\'lll~e

Teot..- accurately chocka nll Enall•b.
Valn~•. trom 0.25 m.Dliatrq~. pe:r

l'onl.I"Mnt.al nnd Amerle:t-u

,-otLand up to :l4lSA 1voll. Onr l.UOtJ lt'.a.d.ingl: l i Ynl\e

Holdr.-. ... ..
l'o• Ul~lo MO<l<l

Z

o

...
.

... •

.
..

. . .. £13 2 6
.. . . .. . £13 18 0

D<nc·b lfodcl .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •
13 &.._
ldodfl ,,o cbtcU o~o ~00 EnsH•b At\1"1 American Vnh·f'• for
Jlupt-. !Uameot continuity. cathode. le.a.kage ant1 ahorta..
Rtndaro Modd • .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. ..
£9 9 0

Portable llod<l .. .. • .. • . .. • .. ..

£9 19 6

SIGNAL GENERATORS

-4'" Tayior p,.,t uloo-buUt, malno-oper•~d Sicn>l Geuerator,
eortr~ 6.5 to J,OOO ml"trelt, lOO .kc. to "" ID!:'. In 0 l•11ntl•.

z

~

dlr~t-l:t'

coJlttul.

ealibrnttd4 .Alro.OI!t. (lanatant outJHU,; low bo.nnon!e

.MOD.&LS li'OU A.C., A.C.·D.O. ur JU.TT-E RY
• .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ..
11 Oca,

Ol'F.R~'I'tON

OSCILLOSCOPES

)>

C Thete lp4tnlmc:nt. u.e a. S·in4 hard t.7}lo Cath ode Rny Tut~.
0
baTo f:tpfi.Nlte bullt.--l.o a.mpllflert ti>r botb t.h• borb:oubl
•ntl vtrt.leal anodea. IU -well u a llnot» time hue.

:a
~ :~~~ 3gc~iti heq..ii~Oi mOci.ili.,e.i 'o'.CiJiaiOri ~ &:::
t/1
TA1.'LOR lSSTR\H\ll-:l<"l'S t\RE liRlTlSR MAllll
1 Ft11l pnltfcut.ar• of a-nv lnllrr~mad '"''on ,.,~ft1Jl Q/ jiOUt JUJiflf"
i and addru1 :pfmltfl to lhi• 114t-a1UtmrJU.
TAYLOR

ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS, LTD.
419·-422, Monlrose Awooue,
TRADING ESTATE , SLOUGH, BUCKS,
'PAo~:

51ou,gh. 2U001.

DEAF?
VALVE INSTRUMENTS
BY RADIO-AID
. Deaf people who
read Dr. Littler's interesti ng and informative article in last month's "Wireless
World " but who do not possess the
technical skill or facilities for making up
their own instruments may be interested
to know that Radio-Aid Ltd., specialises
for nearly ten years in valve instruments,
have now produced a new range of
instruments similar in design to those
described in this paper and at a price
compatible with War Time Conditions.

Full Uterature on request.

CONSULTING ROOMS:88, WIGMORE STREET,
WELbeck 7176.
LONDON, W.l :

Wante.J

P HILIPS
E.12.

Tubnlar Vibrnt-or Converter, priM ILod
66, llareonrt Ave., Lonc'on.
[8871

condtlion.-Kin~.

RECORDING EQUIPMENT

Profes•ional llisa
with amplitler.
ELECTRADIX RADIOS P RESTO
IJ)eaker •nd play-badr, J)()ri.Ab1 e, co•l £120.
118, UPPER THAMES STREET, LONDON, E.C.4. £47 /tO; Permarec cutting-brod and tracker, £3/ 15;

Ttl<t>hom: Central 4611

£610 0

te!>limonial> ; -

CRYP'rO COIISrABT POTEN'l'IAL SET. A.C. motor, 'lltctlfl<or outpnt .. Enstone,'' Llnrol11 Oro~e. Newrastle-u -L yme, S tulf•.
"ilO vo110 60 runp1. and 100 vo11.8 1 runp., with owll<:hbooni for ~enllo& l\ll" 5penker arrived safely on Satur~ay and ltos now
been put in commission. •rhc results are truly am&z..llb 20U o<Jlt .,., ,.fCk, AJm<m """· coot US; &ale, £23.
AJU'. PETROL-ELEC7RIC GE!fEBATIN(J SETS POll IJ&HTIJIG lng, tlle bass register is reprotluct'<.l laltWuUy w!Jllst
AND CBAROIIIO FOR £16 ONLY. tbe upper lrequtlllC) re;;ponbC is brilliant. For a lew
A 500•watt, atn~le-eyl., 2·st.roke, wnt.er· shillings you ha••c converted a speaker scheduled tor
cooled, seU·ollhuc 3t.UJLT't- TUTDu eoglnc i l11e s•·rap heap Into on• worth )l()unds. I aro indeed
,__ lgn. ooopl<d to 60/70 -rolta 10 Vtry b&tllfied.-W . E. )}.uby (Grnd. l.E.E.).
hmJ>S. almnt d)'tlAl!to, l.O(liJ r.p.m.• 118.
No lncr•eAO So. t)rlce, t.heae ra.re £-10 seta
ready for lmmecUate d~Utt!ry.

..

VALVE TESTERS

Reco~er

Crystal mike on table stand. £4 / 10.-A.O.S•. 46, Widmore Rd .. Bromley.
[8903

BOOKS on WIRELESS
W rito for complete list to
JLII'FE & S O NS LTD .
D orset H o u se, S tnmrord S t. , London , S.E. l 1v.w.
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VALVES

ALL Types of American Tubes in Stock of Impex
and Arcturus makes at competitive prices.
wE Can Also Supply a Full Range of Guaranteed
Replacement Valves for Any British non -ring.

American or Continental type at an appreciably lower

Advertisements

GALPINS
ELECTRICAL STORE

price.

SEND for Lists of These, and also electrolytic condensers, line cords, resistances, etc.

LONDON, S.E.13

METROPOLITAN RADIO SERVICE.-American

valves, in all types, trade supplied. -1021 Finch ley Rd., N.W.11. Speedwell 3000.
[0436

TEST EQUIPMENT

PLEASE See
page 5.

Our

Displayed

Advertisement

on

[0488

SOUTHERN RADIO'S Bargains.

ALL Guaranteed; postage extra,
cocomnptrroislisng wcii3rne-,
resistances,UseulCompoynoluntmse,

1,500 r.p.m., 90/. ; 50/75 -volt 15 amp., 1,750 r.p.m., 4 -pole
901-; 30 -volt 10 amp., ball bearings, 1,500 r.p.m., 4 -pole,
70/. ; 25 -volt 8 amp., 1,750 r.p.m., 2 -pole, ball -bearing,
37/6 ; 50/75 -volt, 25 amp., 4 -pole, 1,500 r.p.m., 110/-.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CHECK METERS, for sub lettings, garages, etc. 200/250 volts, 50 cy. 1 -ph., supply
NEW Triplett 666H. Pocket Tester. £6; Triplett 5, 10 or 20 amps.. 6/. each, post IL.

1200B volt-ohm-milliameter. £10/10; Triplett
milliameters. 0-10, 0-25, 0-50, 0-100, 0.250, 27/6;
0-1 m.a., 32/6.-A.C.S. Radio. 46. Widmore Rd..
Bromley.
[8902

CLEARANCE, SURPLUS, ETC.

p R EM 1 Ea RADIO.

5/_ Pa jecnelaerosf

Telephone: LEE GREEN 5240*
Terms : Cash with Order
ALL GOODS SENT ON THREE DAYS'

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
APPROVAL AGAINST CASH
D.C. Surplus Electric Equipment, chargers,
TRUVOX PUBLIC ADDRESS HORN SPEAKER
A -C.1 and
and 3 ph. motors, dynamos, convertors, pulleys; UNITS, 15 ohm Speech Coil, 6 volt field, 15/. each, post 1/6.
offer to clear, space wanted.-Easco, 18, Brixton Rd., DYNAMOS, for charging or lighting, etc., all shunt
[0645 wound and fully guaranteed. 100 -volt 10 amp., 4 -pole,
8.W.9.
in pigskin leather case,
UNIVERSAL
Avominor,
with Avodaptor,
for sale, in brand new condition; owing to death of owner accept £12, or nearest
(8895
offer.-Box 1870, c/o The Wireless World.

COMPONENTS-SECOND-HAND

I-

75, LEE HIGH ROAD, LEWISHAM,

CHAS. F. WARD, 46, Farringdon St., London, E.C.4.
[0452
Tel. : Holborn 9703.

13

SAVAGE MAINS TRANSFORMERS, input 200/250

circuits, etc., value 25/-; 5/. per parcel.
/ _.-Service man's component kit; electrolytiu
1
condensers, volume controls, resistances,
/
tubular, mica, paper condensert, valve holders, etc..
120 articles, contained in strong carrying case, 9in. x
7in.x7in.. 15/- the kit.
5/_.-100 wire end resistances, assorted capacities,
% and 1 watt; 5/- per 100.
ORMOND Loud Speaker Units, 2/6; Westectors,
type W2, 2/6; Crystal Detectors, 2/-; Crystals.
6d.; Marconi V24 Valves, 9d,
2/_. -Tool or instrument carrying cases, ex Government stock; wood, 9in.x7in.x7in.; 2/-.
QOUTHERN RADIO, 46. Lisle St., London, W.C.
L -v

volts, output 50 volts at 6/8 amps., usful for arc lamps, etc.,

Gerrard 6653.

[8904
London,

280, High Holborn,
RYALL'S
RADIO,
15/- each, post 1/-.
W.C.1,
offer new goods, post free.
EVERSHED EX-R.A.F. HAND -DRIVEN GENERACelestion, suitable Ekco
ELLIPTICAL
Speakers,
TOR,
in
new
condition,
800
volts
30
mia.
and
6
volts
21
A.C.-D.C. Multimeter Kits Incorporate New
replacements, 750 ohms, less transformers,
- 21:,in. Scale Ferranti Meters with ohms -watts - amps. D.C. Useful as megger genies and all test work, speech 25 ohms, new, handle 8 watts, carry up to
decibel *scales, Manganin shunts (1%), latest %Vesting 20/. each, post 1/6.
120 MA.; 3/9 each, to clear.
house rectifiers, and silver -contact selector switches, EX-G.P.O. GLASS TOP RELAYS, Type B. Useful as FERRANTI Air Core Type Tuning Coils, trans-

nu?

45 ranges; from £3/10.
former wound, can be used as band pass, tuned
Keying Relays, 5/. each, post 6d.
with reaction, chassis type; three for 2/6, with
K ITS and Components for Probe Valve Voltmeter T.C.C. 2,000 MF. ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS, grid
coil
connections.
50
-volt
working
(brand
new),
5/each,
post
6d.
(mains or battery), bridges, circuit analysers, etc.
.M.C. 0.5 mf. Paper Tubular Condensers, N.L.
TELEPHONE BELL WIRE, all brand new.
of Above, and Ferranti meters STANDARD
400v., D.C. working, 3 for 1/3; Erie 60 ohm
150 -yd. coils, twin 22 gauge, 4/ -,post 9d. ; 250 -yd. coils, ',watt
STAMP
for ListsA. MacLachlan
resistances, 1/3 dozen; Erie 1,500 2 -watt re
available.-L.
and Co., Strathyre. single
18 gauge, 4/-, post 1/- ; 301 -yd. coils, single 22 gauge, sistances,
4 for 1/3; 600 ohm wire wound, 3 watt, 4
[8924
3/- post 6d.
for
1/3.
Wanted
MOVING COIL MOVEMENTS, complete in case with
Top Caps, 24 for 1/3; Cornet Dubilier
Ferranti milliamp meters, 0 to 1.- pointer, very low m/a., full deflections. 25in. dia., 5/-. THIMBLE
0.001, 0.002, 0.003, 1/3 dozen; 9pin'.
WANTED,
Leach, 92a, Kensington High Bt., W.8. [8889 post 6d. ; 4in. die., 6/-, post 9d. ; and bin. scale, 7/. each. plugs,mica
with cap and socket, 2 for 1/6; Octal top caps.
COSSOR Oscilloscope, double or single.-Particulars post 9d.
with hood and screened lead, 4 for 1/3; Octal wafer.
[8914 PUSH -BACK WIRE, 22 gauge, 220 -yd. coils, as new, V.H., 3 1/3.
to Joyce, 31, Ramsgate Rd., Margate.
SATOR 5,000 ohm Pots, with switch, 1/3; Sator-nrice ner roil, 8/6. Post free
10,000 ohm broad base, without switch, 1/3;
EVERSHED RECORDING VOLTMETERS, 80;120
METERS, ETC.
Centralab 11,000 ohm short spindle, less switch. 2
ditto,
20
amp.
volts
D.C.,
in
good
condition,
70/-,
C,
F
tin.
VERRANT1 Meters. --Quantity of following
for
1/3;
Epicyclic (reduction) drives, 2 for 1/3.
Thermal, 0-1A., 17/- each; moving coil, 0-300v. Recording Meter, 70/-, C F.
or T.C.C. 30 x 8 x 2 at
1,000 o.p.r.. ditto 20-0-20A.. ditto 0-40v.. ditto 21/2in. PORTABLE LIGHTING ENGINES, 2/ twin Douglas, ELECTROLYTICS.-Plessey
300v.
working, 1/6 each, 12/- doz.; 25 ml.x25v.,
-CA
0.75A.; ditto cell testers, 3-0-3 and 30.0-30v. to special, air cooling, complete with all fittings, including petrol 2 for 1/6- T.C.C. 8 mf. wet type 802 upright cans.
W/T Board spec., new, 12/6 each.-Green, 34, Chester tanks. etc., fully protected, condition as new, £10, C/F. 440v. working, 460v. surge, 1/9 each, 15/9 dozen.
[8911 SPARK. COILS, ex -Naval, 2in. spark, complete for 12 - VOLUME Controls.-Lk meg., with switch, MorganRd., Hulme, Manchester.
volt working, 25, - each, post 1/6.
ite -Stackpole, ex K.B., 1/9 each; Murphy type
SILVERTOWN HORIZONTAL GALVANOMETERS,
meg., with D.P. switch, 1/9; Bator 52 meg., D.P.
COMPONENTS
jewelled movements, 5/- each, post 6d.
switch, 1/6.
SECOND-HAND, CLEARANCE, SURPLUS, KEITH BLACKMAN MOTOR -DRIVEN PUMPS, for MAGNAVOX 2.000 ohm 8in. speakers, with pentode transformer, 7/-; R. & A. 2,500 ohm Bin.
water, I h.p., 110 -volt D.C., ball -bearing, shunt-wound,
LONDON CENTRAL RADIO STORES,
1,200 r.p.m., gear type gunmetal pump, fin. inlet and outlet, speakers, pentode trans., 7/-; Plessey 6,500 ohm
speakers, Pentode trans. 6/6.
total
bead
30
feet,
300
gallons
per
hour,
45/each,
CIF
;
Gerrard
2969.
a) 2. Usk St., W.C.2.
cone M.C. speakers.
220 -volt ditto, 55/- each. CIF.
SPEAKERS.-Pajrs
elliptical
and R. &
A. ex Philco, push-pull penSelector Switches, 12/6; Cossor SMALL D.C. MOTORS, 100 volts, shunt-wound, lamin- tode Plessey
transformer,
fields
325
ohm
for smoother, 8.600
MULTI
Contact
battery.
battery, 210 S.P.T., 4/6 each; Cossor
ated field, 2 -pale, 4 h.p., 12/6 each, post 1/, Another.
at bleeder, handle 10-15 watt, 10/9 pair.
H.F. or det., 2/6 each; Philips step down trans 50/100 -volt D.C., shunt-wound. ball -bearing, totally ohm
GOLDTONE Maids WE Chokes, 120 watt, 2 for
formers. input 200-240 colts, output 6 volt 3 amps., Enclosed., 7/6 each, post II-.
1/6; Plessey midget semi screened twin gangs,
2/9 each; open circuit lac, and plug, 1/6 complete; EVERETT EDGCUMBE ELECTROSTATIC VOLT- 2/9; Plessey
twin gangs, screened, with trimmers, 2/6.
ex-G.P.O. multi contact relays, used in automatic METER, Sin. dial, 0 to 6,000 volts, in good condition. 55/., AMERICAN
Type_ 2v. Valves (1A4, 1B4 2101) in
automatic
suitable
for
condition,
exchanges, new
watt
21-.
sets three, VM/HF/Pen., HE/Pen., and
tuning, complete with contacts, 2/3. post free; also nost
MORSE TRANSMITTERS,perforetor types.motor driven, output pentode, with valve base circuit and details.
superior models. 3 6 and 4/6 each.
4and
5
-pin,
with
top
grids,
5/9
set'
three;
valve
100/200
volts
D.C.,
in
very
good
complete
with
motor,
STORES.
23,
Lisle
St..
LONDON CENTRAL RADIO
holders, chassis, to suit. 3/9.
[8920 condition, 70/- each.
W.C.2. Gerrard 2969.
mf. AMPLIFIER Kit Parts for 12 watt output, single
TELEPHONE CONDENSERS,
VAUXHALL---Rola G12 P.M. speakers, 69/6; G12 STANDARD
6L6 output, VII., etc., mounted on chassis, 10x 7,
2
mf.
400-v.
wkg.,
6d.
or 4.for 1/- ;
energised, 55. -; all brand new with input trans- 400 -volt wkg., 4d. each,
mf. 4,000 -volt test. 2/. each. Philips, complete with four valves, pair Celeation elliptical
each. Muirbead,
former.
speakers,
resistances, condensers, tone and volume conT.C.C.,
2
mf.
1,000
-volt
mf. 8,000 -volt test. 5/- each.
speakers, 8in., 14/9; 10in.,
and comprehensive circuit, 3 stage high gain,
VAUXIIALL.-Rola
P.M. 1,500
18/6; Rota energised
ohm speakers, 8in., test. II. each. T.C.C.. 2.000 mf. I2 -volt wkg., 2/ each. trols,
fully
tested;
45/6, carriage paid.
X-RAY
TRANSFORMERS.
All
in
good
condition,
fully
1216; 10in.. 15/3
Known Make, 1 watt, colour coded carbon
A.C. gramophone motors, guaranteed 120 volts, 50 cy. 1 -ph. input, 64,000 volts 2 kVA. BESTresistances,
20 sizes, as ordered; 2/6 dozen; y,
Another.
VAUXHALL-Collaro
turntable, 30 -: Collaro A.C. motors with mag- output, with winding for Coolidge Tube, £11 101.
watt type, 2/- dozen.
netic pickup, complete, 52/6; Collaro A.C. motors same input. 80,000 volts 3 kVA. output, £14 10s. Another, SATOR 1,500v. Test Tubular Condensers, assorted,
All
output.
£6.
12
:rile.
with crystal pickup. complete, 65/-.
200/240 -volt input, 4,000 volts.
equal numbers, 0.0002-3-5, 0.001, 0.03, 0.05,
VAUXHALL.-Skeleton metal rectifiers, HT10, 11/-f Carriage Forward.
mica; all at 50 for 2/6.
HT9, 9/-: valve holders, 7 -pin, 6d.; 5 -pin, 6d.; WESTON (501) AND E. TURNER (909) tin. DIAL 0.002-3,
ASSORTED Resistances, 50 for 2/6; 1 watt carbon
volume controls, 2 -: with switch. 3/..
0 to
U.S.A.
make, reasonable assortment given, sizes
MOVING
-COIL
MILLIAMPMETERS,
as
new.
VAUXHALL.-Electrclytic condensers, 50 mfd. 50v 5 m/a. 17/6 ; 0 to 25 in,/a., 16 6 ; 0 to 50 m/s., 15/. approx. 450-12,000-17-60-70.90-120 thousand ohms.
1/9; 50 mid. 10v.. 1 6; 1 mfd. 500v., 7d.; 0.1 0 to 250
TRIMMERS on Porcelain Plessey, double and single,
I5/e each.
mid. 350v., 3d.; all tubular types.
50-100-200-160 ohm. approx.; 50 for 2/6; special
RELAYS, EX-G.P.O., as used in
containers, 8 mfd. MULTI -CONTACT
exchange,. condition as new, small size, suitable price quantities.
VAUXHALL.-T.C.C.
500v., 2/-; 8 pluscardboard
8 mfd., 3/3; 6 plus 4 mid. automatic
control, heavy "ULTRA Type Brown Knobs, octangle, plain arrow,
press
-button
for
tuning
automatic
for
350v., 1/9; high class electric dry shavers for A.C./D.C. platinoid contacts, 2/6, post 3d.: 2 for 4/. post 6d. ; 3 for
L.S., 1/9 dozen, 8/6 gross assorted, 10/6 gross
mains, 27/6.
plain or arrow.
bard copper, 12x12in.. 6/-, post 6d.
QMALL
Iron Core Coils, made by Varlet', aerial and
VAUXHALL-Flat
sheet
3/9; 12x 24in.. 6'6: 24x24in.. 9/3; guaranteed VOLTAGE CHANGING TRANSFORMERS (Auto. KJ oscillator, 465 Inc.i 2/6 pair, with coil connecelectric lamps, 1,000 hours service, all voltages, 1/-. wound), 12 months guarantee. 100/110 to 200/240 volts or tions for straight type gang.
vice versa, 250 watts, 21/. ; 500 watts, 26/. ; 750 watts, FERRANTI Wire Wound 21k watt Resistances, with
post 2,,f2d.
VAUXHALL --Bar type condensers, straight 0.0005 32/6; 1,000 watts, 37/6 ; 1,500 watts, 50/. ; 2,000 watts,
metal end caps, tubular, sizes 3,000, 4,000, 6,000.
3 -gang. 8/6; full vision drives, 62/6.
mid., 2 -gang. 6
8,000, 35,000; four for 1/3.
6/-; Resinoil condensers. 4 mfd. 450v., terminals, 3/9. HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS for Television, CLIX Valve Holders. 4- and 5- and 7 -pin, square
7,000
and oblong, 1/3 dozen; chassis types, 4- and SVAUXHALL-Modern epickups, volume control, 11/- Neon, etc., 200/240 v. 50 cy. 1 -ph. primary.5.000 and
and 18/9; all above goods brand new and unused. volts secondary, enclosed in petroleum jelly. Size : 54in. X and. 7 -pin, round type, with cover, 2/6 dozen.
Ditto, skeleton type, 5/6, REX Type Switches. 4B, 2P, 4w., with shorting
VAUXHALL UTILITIES. 163a, Strand. London. 44in. X 4fin., 7/6 each, post
[8916 post 9d. All brand new.
W.C.2. Write for free list.
plates on 5 switches. 2/6; 4B, 2P, 3w.. 1/6;
4P, 3w., 1/3; screens, 314x3%, 5 for 1/3
Only.-Bargain parcel comprising speaker cabi- PAUL & GAMBRELL WHETSTONE 1 to 10,000 3B,
3 -gang Fully Screened Straight Type
el /
net, drilled steel chassis. condensers, resist- OHM RESISTANCE BOXES, in good condition, £5 each; PLESSEY
with top trimmers, 2/9; Plessey 3 ances, and many other useful components, worth 35/, ditto, with Mirror Deflecting Galvanometer, £6, Carriage gang Condensers,
straight type, all wave,, ceramic insulators with
limited number; postage 1/ -.-Bakers Selhnrst Radio, forward.
[8906
'SM
cord
drive,
fitted
antimicro feet, 2/9.
[8919
75, Sussex Rd., South Croydon.
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COMPONENTS -SECOND-HAND

CLEARANCE, SURPLUS, ETC.

CLEARANCE, SURPLUS, ETC.

(This ad' -t. continued front lot column.)

R.
RADIO CLEARANCE, Ltd.,
63,

High Holborn, W.C.1. 'Phone: Holborn 4631.

kilAZING Offer.
5VALVE A.C. All -wave Superhet Chassis; latest
Munerd valves : T.H.4B., V.P.4B., T.D.D.4. Pen.
A.4 L.W. 4 -350v. -' ranges: Short wave 16-48 metres,
med. wave

200-560 metres,

long

*Nave

800-2,200

metres; size of chassis, 141/2in. long, Thin. deep, height
overall 81/2in., control tuning at side, volume on/off at
side, wave change, provision for pick-up; complete
with valves and knobs, £4i17/6; special speaker, 1,500
ohms field, 10/6.
BICE-KELLOUG Senior 12in. Moving Coil Speaker:,
20 watts, 1,000 ohms, 11 ohms speeds coil- without speech transformer 32,6 each, with. transformer

C APT FrYll
She Uri

Specialuitt

,

tapped 3,000 ohms and 7,000 ohms, 35/- each.
GRAMPION 10in. 10 -watt 2,500 ohms Energised
Speaker, heavy cast frame, 15/- each; with heavy
duty pentode speech transformer, 17/6; heavy duty
speech transformers, pentode matching, 2/11 earls.
pLESSEY 2 -gang Straight Condensers, 1/6 each;
ditto, 3 -gang, 2/- each.
BOLA P.M. Speakers, latest type 71/2in. cone with
pentode transformer, boxed; 14/6 each.
CLOCK Faced Dials, 5in.x31,(lin., with printed 3wave scale, ox -copper escutcheons and glass, 3/6
each: ditto, less escutcheons; 2/6 each; horizontal
fiats, with plain

scale,

71/2in.x31/4in.,

and pointer,

1/- each.

pLFASEY Mains Transformers, 350-0-350v.. 90 mai..
4v. 2.5 amps., 4v. 6 amps.; 8/6 each.
FILAMENT Transformers, input 200-250 volts, out-

put 4v. 4 amps., 4v. 6 amps.; 4/11 each.

CA.E.C. Mains Transformers, American windings, 350
vir 0-350v. 65 MA., 5 volts 2 amps., 6.3 volts 2.5
amps., suitable for replacements in G.E.C. models;

5/6WEARITE
each.
Mains Transformers. -Type R.C.1, 250

0-250v., 80m.a., 4v. 2.5 amps., 4v. 4 amps., 9,11
each; type R.C.2, 350-0-350v.. 120 m.a., 4v. 2.5 amps.,
4v. 4 amps., 12/6 each; type R.C.3, 350-0-350v., 150
15 i
ma., 4v. 2.5 amps., 4v. 2 amps., 4v. 5 amps..
each; type R.C.4, 500-0-500v., 150 ma., 4v. 2 amps..
-

4v. 2 amps., 4v. 2.5 amps., 4v. 5.6 amps., 21/- each.

type R.C.5, 100 -watt auto transformer, 100-110v.-200
250v. reversible, 12/6 each; type R.C.B., 350-0-350y..

80 MA., 5v. 2 amps., 6.3v. 5 amps., 6/11 each.
CHASSIS Mounting Valve -holders, American 4-, 5-,
6- and 7 -pin, 4d. each; octals, 6d. each; modals,
10d. each; 7 -pin English type, 3d. each.
1 -watt Resistances. 4d. each. 3/9
POLAR N.S.F.sizes
up to 2 meg.; Wearite 110 k.e.
dozen; all
I.F. transformers,..1/- each.
AMERICAN C.T.S. Volume Controls, finest made,
divided spindles, length 21,in. with switch, 2,000.
5.000, 10.000, 25,000, 100,000, 250,000, 500,000 and
(less switehl
1 meg., 2/6 each; wire wound 5 -watt
2,000, 5,000, 10,000, 20,000 And 25,000 ohms, 21.
each; 24 mid. can type electrolytics. 450 volts working, 1- each.
BI. Wire End Type Bias Electrolytics; 50 mid. 12
volts. 1/6 each; 50 mid. 50 volts, 2/- each:
tubular wire -end non -inductive paper. all sizes up to
0.1, 5d. each, 4/9 dozen.
-PLESSEY Eneigised Speakers, bin. cone, 2.500 and
1,500 ohms field; 5/11 each.
BATTERY Output Pentodes, well known make:
3/11 each.
BATTERY Double Diode Triode, well known make;
3/6 each.
ROTARY Converters, 6 and 12 volt. D.C. input.
output 240v. 40 m.a.; state voltage when order.
hie; to clear, 15/- each.
RAYTHEON First Grade Valves, largest stockists,
all types in stock, including glass series, glass
octal series, metal series, bantam series, single -ended
metal series, and resistance tubes, all at most competitive prices; send for valve lists.
LT,` Orders Must Include Sufficient Postage to
11 Cover.
HOURS of Business : 9 am. -6 p.m. week -dais:
Saturdays 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
PLEASE Write Your Address in Block Letter.
ADIO CLEARANCE. Ltd.. 63, High Holborn.
London, W.C.1. 'Phone: Holborn 4631. [8933
MAINS RADIO DEVELOPMENT COMPANY'S
Super Service; immediate delivery; carriage paid
or C.O.D. Telephone: Tudor 4046. Stamp for list
234.

T.C.C. Card Case Electrolytics, 600v. surge, 8 mid.,

2/-; 8x8 mid., 3/6.
Metal Can Dry Electrolytics; 550v. 8 mfd.,
2/9; card, 8x4 mfd., 525v., 2/9; 50 mid. 50v.,

B.I.C.

1/9.
N.S.F. Unused, marked and colour coded resistors.

1/2 and 1 watt, ten useful sizes in each parcel
of 20 resistors for 1/- only,
TUBULAR Condensers, unused, wire ends, best
make, 400v. working, 0.0001 to 0.1 mid., 5d.;
0.25 to 0.5 mid., 8d.
CMIX Unused Chassis Valve Holders, English, 5 -pin,
7.pin, 4d.; all American sizes, 6d.
(This advt. continued in 3rd column.)

CENTRALAB Unused Latest Potentiometers. long
standard spindle, all sizes, 2/3; with switch,
11ThUBILIER Unused Mica Condensers, midget tap,
0.00005 to 0.0005 mfd., 3d. each, 2/6 dozen.
VRIE Unused One -watt Resistors. all sizes, 411. «auk
-1-4 3/6 dozen; two -watt, 7d.
MAINS RADIO DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY,
52a, Church Crescent, Muswell Hill, London.
N.10. Tudor 4046.
eThOULPHONE RADIO, Grimshaw Lane, Ormsfk8940k8.
v -Cpllaro A.C. gramophone motors 12in. turnble, 27/6; with pick-up, 42,6; Rola G12 speakers,
energised, 52 /6 ; P.M.. 65/-, portables, Midgets,
2/ 6.

,:elves.

All brand new goods. 11/2d, stamp list. [8896

Wanted
COLVERN " Colpak " I" H "/G-31 Tuning Unit, or
similar, offers. -5, Uppingham Rd., Wallasey.

THREE NEW RECEIVERS
available in Chassis form
or complete in Cabinet
for those who desire

Individuality and Reliability
R.S. 640 - - - f9. 17. 6
P.P. 840 - - - E12. 12.0
P.P. 940 - - - EIS .15.0
Cabinets - - - from £1.10.6
Matched Speakers from LI. 5.0
Write for Illustrated Brochure giving
full details and specifications

WWANTED, Telefunken T.D.I001 pick-up, goodE8c9o3n21T (talon ; price about £3 / 10. -Trier, Woodlands,

Kingston Hill, Surrey.

[8894

MISCELLANEOUS

CARDS, sour,-. h,llhead

1,000, 5 / 9; samples. B," Tices, 11, Oaklands Grove, London W.12.

VERY Radio Dealer Who is Not a Regular REe8a8d9e3r

of " The Wireless and Electrical Trader " should
send his trade card at once for a specimen copy and
full details of the " Trader " Services. " The Wireless
and Electrical Trader " has the widest influence, the
largest weekly circulation, and is read by all the leading manufacturers and traders. Trade only. 15/- per
annum, post free. Published at Dorset House, Stamford St., London, S.E.1.
[0615

REPAIRS AND SERVICE

LOUD -SPEAKER Repairs, British, American, any
make, 24 hours' service; moderate prices. -Sin dais Speakers, Pulteney Terrace, Copenhagen St.. N.1.
[8936

GUARANTEED Repairs, any transformers, choke,
motor armature, converter, dynamo, etc.; keenest
prices,
immediate quotation, prompt, dependable serWyndham Works, Oldham Terrace, Acton, W.3 vice. -See
below,
Phone : ACOrn 4639
(LONDON TRANSFORMER PRODUCTS.

H. McCARTHY LTD. (,Rece..eHr

t.
aSndSm..tah,,ager,

LLtd.),

lineal.

Willesden, N.W.10.

Willesden 6486 (3
[6892

MAINS Transformer Service, repairs, rewinds, or
construction to specification of any type, com-

petitive prices and prompt service. -Sturdy Electric
Co., Dipton, Newcastle -on -Tyne.
[0516

SPADES
For Every Purpose
Small, No. 414
...
Large, No. 415 ...
Heavy Wiring, No.416
Keyhole, No. 418 ...
Hook, No. 419
..

I id.
2d.
3d.
2d.
2d.
Usual colours and engravings

Qda

British Mechanical Productions Ltd
1. Church Road, Leatherhead, Surrey

" SERVICE with a Smile." -Repairers of all types
tJ of B:itish and American receivers; coil rewinds;
American valves, spares, line cords.-F.R.I., Ltd.. 22,

Howland St., W.I. Museum 5675.
METROPOLITAN RADIO SERVICE. -Guaranteed4
repairs to American and British receivers;
American valves, service parts and rewinds; trade supplied. -1021, Finchley Rd., N.W.1. Speedwell 3000.
EPOCH Speaker Service, genuine replacementE0d4i3e5phragrns for all models, 99s, Domino, Super cinema, etc., precision rewinding.-" R.E.C.S.," Crown
St., Reading, 'Phone; 2796. Trade enquiries invited.
REPAIRS to Moving Coil Speakers; cones/coils
fitted or rewound; fields altered or wound;
prices quoted, including eliminators; pick-ups and
speaker transformers rewound, 4/6' trade invited;
guaranteed satisfaction; prompt service. -L. S. Repair
Works, 5, Balham Grove, London, 8.W.12, Battersea
1321.

CHALLENGER RADIO CORPORATION -Repairers

of British and American receivers to the trade;
lowest prices with good workmanship; " service with
a guarantee"; also speakers, transformers, coils, etc.,
rewound. -Challenger Radio Corporation, 31, Craven
Terrace, Lancaster Gate, London, W.2. Paddington
MAN
ACTURE:
TART CONVERTERS
DC, AC for operating P, A,
amplifiers, RRadio Re WE

[8788

6492.

SITUATIONS VACANT

R

WA

ceivers, etc.

DC 'DC ROTARY
Y TR ANSSMALL
SMALL ALTERNATORS,
GENERATORS.
MAINS
H.T.
DC
MOTORS,
TRANSFORMERS up to 10 k.v.a. PETROL
ELECTRIC generator sets up to 50 k.v.a.
ind
use BATTERY CHARGERS for private and industrial

FORMERS,

We can also handle general
small engineering work.

Full details of any of the above upo n request

CHAS. F. WARD

46, FARR INGDON ST., LONDON, E.O.4

Telephone: Holborn 9703.
Works: Bow, E.

.N11 NISTRY.-Civilian Wireless Instructors
VACANCIES Exist for Civilian Wireless Instructors
at the Electrical and Wireless Schools, Royal
Air Force. The commencing rate of pay is £4,5 a
4111

It

week, inclusive, which may be increased to £4'10 a
week after a short period of satisfactory service. Candidates must be capable of lecturing and must have
a sound knowledge of electrical principles and their
application to radio and low -power electrical engineering. Applications should be addressed to the Under Secretary of State (S.5.d.), Air Ministry, Kingsway,
W.C.2, giving particulars as to previous experience,
Suitable candidates will be required to
age, &c.
appear before a Selection Board at the School for
interview and trade test, but may be reimbursed the
cost of third class travelling expenses for this purpose.
The test will include the giving of a lecture on any
subject which may be chosen by the candidate involving the principles of modern radio. Lecturing sequence
(0616
and style are most important.
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B.l.
COPPER
EARTHING
RODS
for
Wl R ELESS
APPARATUS
\U.L hlooL l!lao.
43B59S. 4233116. 430040

MeMURDO
100%

MORE

SURFACE
AREA

SILVER
RADIO

Oesisned «> clve • low rMisunce
e>rthconnct. M~delromsohd dr•wn
H.C. copper. Th~ multiple fins ••·
sure Inter surfa.ce :&rda and btuer
conuct with the ••rth than an~ drlv·
In& c>rth ol similar diameter aod
wdght u pres-tl'\t on che mukoc ;
clvlnl nurly SO pe:r cent. mo.-. con·
tact area than a drtultr ,.od of equal
dlllmttc-r. or 100 per '*"'·more than
a solid rod ol eqnl wel&ht.
About li* ol the rod is felt exposed
and the earth le•d is simply dutlptd
•c~lnst the rod by mens or the cop·
cer clamp rlna and .screw. No sweat·

ina or solderina Is required, Supplitd
In tWO nandard sites, ur and li".
Lonrer rods or similar type can be
supplied. If dui red , to mett speclsl
rtQulremenu.

BRITISH

INSULATED

CABLES

LTD.,

CABLE M A KERS AND E L ECTRICAL ENGIN E ERS,

PRESCOT, LANCS. Tel. No. PRESCOT 6571

The receiver with a sensitivity of one microvolt absolute
May we send you details

THE ERSKINE

LABORATORIES
PROSPECT W O RKS

LTD.

NORTH STREET

SCALB Y , SCAR B O R O U G H

LISTENERS
EVERYWHERE /
Why miss the very items you particularly wanted
to hear ? With Extension Speakers installed in
all the main rooms of your house you can hear the
best of the programmes wherever you are. Critical
enthusiasts are employing STENTORIANS
be<:ause they appre::iate how well e::onomy of
price has been combined with quality of reproduction. Your dealer will be pleased to demonmate- Prices range from 19/3 for Chassis
Models and 21/6 for Cabinet Models, and leaflets
describing the full range will be glacUy sent on
application.

The poueuion of this
book Is mc>re Imperative th•n ever to
dlstrimlnatlnc
conuructors. it dtJoribos
cho world's most reUoble rc«lner-West·
ln,house -in detail ;
(OntiiRI m1ny pm{fg I
circuits; and • wealth
o( information on H .T,
supply, bantry char&·
In&. detection • n d
A.V,C., etc.
The W estln1houte Meta l Re.c.t.lfier needs no rep lacement
ond b very economical a nd e fficient in uu •

................................................. .............................. .......
WESTINGHOUSE BRAKE & SIGNAL CO. LTD.,
Pew H ill House, Chippenham, W ilts.
I enclose 3d. in stomps. Please send me o copy of
"THE ALL·Mf TAL WAY."

Name .......• .. . •. .........•.••...•... .•.... .....•..
Address.

w.w. uu

Stentorian
THE PERFECT EXTRA SPEA KER FOR ANY SET

WHITELEY ELECTRICAL RADIO CO •• Ltd., MANSFIELD, NOTIS.

.\d vcrtisernents
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T HERE'S a wealth of significance for Radio
designers in the old saying "Trifles
make perfection." Take T.C.C. Ceramic
Condensers for instance. Perhaps the
smallest components in a radio chassis but certainly some of its most important.
For the ceramic condenser plays a vital part
in maintaining the efficiency of a Receiver.
T.C.C. Ceramic Condensers are made to
exceptionally low tolerances- their elec·
trical losses are small- they are noninductive- their insulation resistance is
high- they are almost Indestructible and
unaffected by humidity changes ~nd they
are available with either positive or
negative temperature coefficient to choice.
Further, according to capacity requirements, they are available in Discs. Cups
and Tubes.

T.C.C.

CERAMIC CONDENSERS

' THE TELEGRAPH CONDEN SER CO . LTD. , WALES FARM ROAD , NORTH ACTON, LONDON . V/.3.

